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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigation No. 701-TA-224 (Final)
LIVE SWINE ANO PORK FROM CANADA
Determi. nation
On the basis of the record
Commission determines,

ZI

~/

developed in the subject investigation, the

pursuant to section 705(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930

(19 U.S.C. § 167ld(b)), that an i'ndustry in the United States is materially
injured by reason of imports from Canada of live swine, ]I provided for in
item 100.86 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, and that an industry
in the United States is not materially injured or threatened with material
injury, and that the establishment of an industry in the United States is not
materially retarded, by reason of imports from Canada of fresh, chilled, or
frozen pork, 1/ provided for in item 106.40 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States, which have been found by the Department of Commerce to be
subsidized by the Government of Canada.
Background
The Commission instituted this investigation effective April 3, 1985,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that

·----···"

....

____ - - -

]./The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)).
ZI Chairwoman Stern and Commissioner Lodwick did not participate.
3/ Vice Chairman Liebeler determines that an industry in the United States
is-not materially injured, or threatened with material injury, and that the
establishment of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded
by reason of imports of live swine which are subsidized by the government of
Canada.
ii Commissioner Eckes determines that an industry in the United Sta~es is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports of fresh, chilled, or
frozen pork which are subsidized by the government of Canada.

2

imports of live swine and fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from.Canada were
being subsidized within the meaning of section 701 of the Act (19 U.S.C.
§ 1671).

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a

public hearing to be

h~ld

in connection therewith was given by posting copies

of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of April 24, 1985 _(50 FR 16175).

The hearing was held in Washington,

DC, on June 25, 1985, and all persons who requested the opportunity were
permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

3

VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION !I

We determine .that an

in~ustry

in the United States is materially injured

by reason of impqrts of live swine which are subsidized by the government of
Canada.

~/

We determine that an industry in the United States is not

materially injured or threatened with material injury, and that the
establishment of an industry is not materially retarded, i1 by reason of
imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork which are subsidized by the
government of Canada. !/
Definition of the domestic industry
As a threshold matter, we are required to define the scope of the
domestic 'industry to be examined Jn tl\is countervailing duty investigation.
The term "industry" is statutorily defined in section 771(4)(A) as "the
domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose
collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the
·total domestic production of that producl."

2/ ·"Like product," in tum, is

defined in section 771(10) as a "product which is ·like, or in the absence of
1/ Chairwoman Stem and Commissioner Lodwick did not participate in this
investigation.
~I Vice Chairman Liebeler determines that an industry in the United States
is not materially injured, or threatened with material injury, and that the
establishment of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded,
by reason of imports of live swine which are subsidized by the government of
Canada. See Additional and Dissenting Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler at 19.
i1 Since there is an established domestic industry, "material retardation"
was not raised as an issue in this investigation and will not be discussed
further.
!I Commissioner Eckes determines that an industry in the United States is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports of fresh, chilled, or
frozen pork which are subsidized by the government of Canada. See Additional
Views of Commissioner Eckes at 25.
~I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A).
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like, most similar in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an
investigation . . . • " !I
The imported products in this investigation are live swine and fresh,
chilled, or frozen pork.

In the preliminary investigation, the Commission

arrived at some tentative conclusions regarding the definition of the like
product and domestic industry.

In this final investigation, we have

reexamined these conclusions

light of additional information.

~n

that there are two like products:

We determine

(1) live swine and (2) fresh, chilled, or

frozen pork.
Our determination that live swine and fresh, chilled, or frozen pork are
two like products is based upon a number of factors.

Obviously, the

characteristics of live swine are different than fresh, chilled, or frozen
pork.

In addition, the products have different uses.

Swine are produced by

growers for the purpose of being sold to, and slaughtered by, the packers.
Unprocessed pork is sold by packers to remanufacturers for further processing
into food and various by-products or can be sold directly to end users.
Further, the two are produced in very different facilities:

one involves

facilities for raising hogs; the other requires facilities for slaughtering
hogs.

To be converted into pork, live swine must be ·subjected to the

slaughtering process during which they are stunned, bled, scalded, dehaired,
decapitated, and eviscerated.

These packing operations add substantial value

by transforming the live animal into pork. II

The products also sell to

different markets; packers buy swine, while processors or retailers buy pork.

!I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10).
II Livestock and Poultry Outlook and Situation Report at 34 (May 1985).
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The relevant domestic industry which produces live swine consists of hog
growers. !I
packers.

The domestic industry which produces pork is, at least, the pork

In this investigation, we must also determine whether the relevant

domestic unprocessed pork industry includes hog growers as well as pork
packers.

In some previous agricultural investigations, the Conunission has

included both the growers of the raw agricultural product and the producers of
the processed product in a single industry when certain criteria are met.

~/

As discussed in the Table Wines case, 10/ the Commission has exercised
discretion in defining an agricultural industry, relying on the following
factors.

First, the Commission has considered the extent to which the raw

!I The argument has been raised that because Canadian hogs are leaner and
higher in quality than U.S. hogs, the imported and domestic products are not
identical. Respondents, the Canadian Pork Council (CPC), contended that these
differences between Canadian hogs and U.S. hogs are such to render them not
like products. See Transcript of the hearing (Tr.) at 120-21. The statute,
however, does not require the "like product" to be identical to the article
subject to investigation. Any alleged quality differences between the
imported and domestic hogs are not sufficient to make them unlike. See Cottpn
Shop Towels from Pakistan, Inv. No. 701-TA-202 (Final), USITC Pub. 1490 at 4
(1984). We, therefore, determine that the domestic hogs are like the imported
hogs.
~/See,~. Certain Red Raspberries from Canada (Raspberries), Inv. No.
731-TA-196 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1565 (1984) and 1707 (Final) (1985); Lamb
Meat from New Zealand (Lamb Meat), Inv. No. 701-TA-80 (Preliminary), USITC
Pub. 1191 (1981), and Invs. Nos. 701-TA-214 and 731-TA-184 (Preliminary),
USITC Pub. 1534 (1984); Frozen Concentrated Orange Juice from Brazil (Orange
Juice), Inv. No. 701-TA-84 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1283 (1982) and 1406
(Final) (1983); and Sugar from the European Community (Sugar), Inv. No.
104-TAA-7, USITC Pub. 1247 (1981). See also S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st
Sess. 88 (1979).
The Commission has not included growers within the definition of the
industry producing the processed product in the following cases: Certain
Table Wines from France and Italy, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-210-211 (Preliminary),
USITC Pub. 1502 (1984); Frozen French Fries from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-3
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1259 (1982); Instant Potato Granules from Canada,
Inv. No. AA1921-97, USITC Pub. 509 (1972); Canned Hams and Shoulders from
Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-31-39
(Final), USITC Pub. 1082 (1980).
10/ Certain Table Wines from France and Italy, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-210-211
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1502 (1984).
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product enters into a single line of production resulting in the processed
product.

Second. -the Conunission has examined the degree of economic

integration between growers and packers, often looking at the legal
relationship between the two groups.

For example, if there is substantial

interlocking ownership, if there are shared revenues, or if, contractually,
the prices paid to producers directly control the prices to growers, then both
groups can be more certainly affected in a like manner.
Initially, we note that the "single, continuous line of production"
standard has been met in that the raw product is primarily sold in only one
market, and the primary purpose of raising slaughter hogs is to produce pork
meat. 11/, The requisite integration of economic interest in this
investigation, however, is lacking.
are owned by the growers. 12/

~

Less than 5 percent of packing facilities

Virtually none of the grower facilities are

11/ The by-products of the slaughtering operation (.!...:.&.:.., pig skins, blood,
and certain organs), which account for a very small share of the value of the
hog, are sold for the manufacture of products such as pig skin leather, blood
meal, and pharmaceuticals. The remainder of the swine--the "carcass"--is
divided into the various "primal cuts" of pork (.!...:.&.:.., ham, bellies, etc.) and
the various sundries (~, liver, kidneys, etc.). Discussions with
David Ludwick, Livestock Commodity Analyst at the U.S.I.T.C.; Pre-Hearing
Memorandum of the Canadian Heat Council at 3.
12/ In contrast, in Orange Juice, infra n.14, 80 percent of all the oranges
used to produce frozen concentrated juice were either processed by
grower-owned, non-profit cooperatives or under participation contracts. In
Lamb Heat, two major packers were owned by feedlot owners, one packer was
owned by growers, and two packing companies were fully integrated. These five
packers accounted for more than 50 percent of the-domestic packer capacity.
Further, ·a number of conunercial-scale feedlots were owned -by growers. . Inv.
No. 701-TA-80 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1191 at 8 (1981). In Raspberries, the
Commission found that 35 percent of the domestic raspberry crop was grown by
growers who maintained bulk packing facilities and that the majority of bulk
packers in Washington and Oregon were grower-packers. Inv. No. 731-TA-196
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1565 at 7-8 (1984).
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owned by packers. 13/

Further, the petitioners have conceded that the prices

for hogs are not linked by contract to the prices received by the packers. 14/
While the absence of a legal relationship between growers and packers is
not determinative of the absence of economic integration, we are unpersuaded
by the petitioners' contention that an_ integration of economic interest can be
reflected solely by a high price correlation between live swine and fresh,
chilled, or frozen pork. 15/
be included into
Accordin~ly~

~

We, therefore, cannot find that growers should

single industry with packers producing pork. 16/
we determine that there are two like products:

a like

product live swine and a like product fresh, chilled, or frozen pork.

We also

determine. that the two relevant domestic industries are defined as follows:

a

domestic industry consisting of hog growers and a domestic industry consisting
exclusively of pork packers.
'
Condition of the domestic
industries

In assessing the condition of the d0mestic industry, the Conunission
considers, among other factors, the trends in production, capacity, shipments,
employment, productivity, and profits.

In this investigation, the Commission

13/ The Packers and Stockyards Statistical Resume at 27 (Har. 1982) shows
that swine feeding activities by packers accounted for less than 60,000
animals in 1980, th~ last year for which such data were collected.
14/ Cf. Frozen Concentrated Orange Juice from Brazil, Inv. No. 701-TA-84
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1283 (1982) and 1406 (Final) (1983), in which
80 percent of all the oranges used to produce frozen concentrated juice were
either processed by grower-owned, non-profit cooperatives or by independent
processing plants under "participation plans" whereby the price paid to the
grower is determined by the final selling price of the concentrate. Only a
small percentage of growers were paid on a cas~ basis.
15/ Pre-Hearing Brief of National Pork Producers Council at 9; Tr. at 74-75.
Even if this correlation were to exist at any one point in time, it could
c~ange for any number of reasons (~. changes in non-hog costs of production
for packers, pork marketing decisions, etc.).
16/ See Additional and Dissenting Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler at 19.
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considered such information concerning the condition of the domestic
industries for the period covering 1981 to the first quarter of 1985.
Live Swine 17/ 18/
Due to the nature of this industry, we relied primarily on U.S.
Department of Agriculture (U.S.D.A.) data. 19/ 20/

U.S. production of live

swine decreased by 9 percent to 85 million head from 1981 to 1982 and then
increased by 9 percent to 93 million head in 1983. 21/

Swine production

declined by 7 percent in 1984 and then increased slightly in January-Karch
1985 compared with production in the corresponding period in 1984.
17/ Due to the nature of the swine growing industry, there are no discernible
trends regarding capacity and employment. The Commission determined that
there is no meaningful measure of capacity or capacity utilization for swine
growers. Many farmers view their female breeding animals as their
"factories". Female animals are not "idled"; they are either bred to produce
pigs or sold for slaughter. In addition, baby pigs, once farrowed, cannot be
held; they are sold or raised to slaughter weight. Inasmuch as a swine can be
raised in open fields and supplied with a wide variety of feeds, u~s. growers
have nearly unlimited capacity to raise swine. Conditions of Competition
Between the U.S. and Canadian Live Swine and Pork Industries, Inv. No.
332-186, USITC Pub. 1615 at 13, 17, and ix (1984); The u.s. Pork Sector:
Changing Structure and Organization at 18-22 (1985). Further, most U.S. swine
growing enterprises are family-owned farms that, typically, raise more than
one agricultural product (including feed in conjunction with the swine growing
operations). Other agricultural products, including other species of farm
animals, are raised independent of swine growing. Consequently, there is no
uniform, meaningful way for growers to allocate their labor and management to
swine growing. Discussions with David Ludwick, Livest.ock CollUllodity Analyst at
the U. S . I. T. C.
18/ Vice Chairman Liebeler does not interpret the data as being indicative of
injury. Nonetheless, assuming arguendo, that the domestic industry is
materially injured, her negative determination is based upon a finding that
there is not a sufficient causal link between such injury and the subject
imports. See Additional and Dissenting Views of Vi~e Chairman Liebeler at 19.
19/ In 1984, there were 431,680 enterprises producing swine in the
United States. Report of the Commission (Report) at A-11. Only 6 percent of
these enterprises maintain 500 or more head of swine during the year. Id._ at
A-13. Due.to the lack of concentration in the industry and the availability
of reliable secondary data from the U.S.D.A., we relied primarily upon the
U.S.D.A. data. Id. at A-21.
201 Conunissioner Rohr also notes that such·reliance was made necessary by the
low response rate to the Commission's own questionnaires.
21/ Report at A-22, Table 10.
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Domestic shipments of live swine fluctuated downward during
1981-84. 22/ 23/

Shipments fell by 10 percent from 91 million head in 1981 to

82 million head in 1982, increased by 6 percent to 87 million head in 1983,
and decreased by 4 percent to 84 million head in 1984.

In January-March 1985,

shipments declined by 6 percent compared with those in the corresponding
period of 1984. 24/
The financial experience of the swine growers has reflected significant
declines in profitability.

After experiencing a profitable year in 1982

during which average profit margins of farrow-to-finish growers were $24.08
per hog, average margins declined to losses of $2.62 per hog in 1983 and $4.45
in 1984. 25/

Net profit margins to

u.s

feeders 26/ averaged $2.14 per

hundredweight in 1982 and then declined irregularly to losses of $5.52 per
hundredweight in 1983 and $4.44 in 1984. 27/

Information also was obtained

from the questionnaire responses of a small number of growers. 28/

These data

indicate that the growers were profitable in 1982, profitability declined in
1983, and the growers showed losses in 1984. 29/ 30/

Although the financial

22/ Id.
23/ Production figures represent pig births and include both swine that may
not be ready for slaughter and swine that do not survive to slaughter weight.
Additionally, these production figures do not reflect changes in inventories.
Accordingly, domestic shipments, which represent swine that are sold for
slaughter, are a more reliable indication than production data in this
investigation.
24/ U.S. exports of live swine account for a very small share of U.S.
production. Report at A-22-A-23, Table 10. As a rule, these hogs are not
exported for slaughter in the receiving country but, rather, for breeding
stock.
25/ Id. at A-29, Table 19.
26/ Pigs are raised to a weight of about 40 pounds in about two months and
are then referred to as feeder pigs. The U.S. feeder operations raise these
feeder pigs to a slaughter weight of about 220 pounds. Id. at A-7.
27/ Id. at A-30, Table 20.
28/ Commissioner Rohr notes that, due to the low response rate, he did not
rely upon this information in reaching his decision.
29/ Report at Appendix E.
JO/ Vice Chairman Liebeler notes that 1982 was an unusually good year for
swine growers. Thus, it is misleading to base a finding of injury-by
comparing the current state of the industry to the condition it was in in 1982.
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data received from the growers are not·necessarily representative of all
growers, we note that the growers' responses tracked the published data. 31/
On the basis of ·our analysis of all these indicators, we conclude that

the domestic swine industry is experiencing material "injury.
Fresh, chilled, or frozen pork 32/
Pork production increased steadily by 12 percent from 1982 to 1983 and
increased by another 2 percent in 1984, reaching 6.9 billion pounds.
Production increased by 5 percent during January-March 1985 when compared to
the corresponding period in 1984. 33/
Capacity to produce pork increased faster than production from 1982 to
1983 and,· consequently, capacity_ utilization declined irregularly from
85.1 percent to 71.6 percent, respectively.
changed slightly during 1984-March 1985.

Total capacity to produce pork

Rising production in. 1984 and in the

first quarter of 1985, therefore, yielded a capacity utilization rate equal to
73.0 percent in 1984 and 75.2 percent during January-March 1985. 34/

Had

capacity remained stable during the period of investigation, capacity
utiiization would have ris~n.
Domestic shipments of U.S.-produced pork fluctuated during the period of
investigation. 351

Shipments -declined by 10 percent from 1981 to 1982,

increased by 7 percent in 1983, and then declined by 2 percent in 1984.
31/ See supra nn.25 and 27.
32/ Vice Chairman Liebeler does not interpret the data as being indicative of
injury. Nonetheless, assuming arguendo, that.the domestic industry is
materially injured, her negative 'determination is based upon a finding that
there is not a sufficient causal link between such injury and the subject
imports.
·
33/ Report at A-23, Table 11.
34/ Id.
351 Id. at A-24, Table 12.
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Shipments declined by 4 percent in January-Karch 1985 compared with shipments
in the corresponding period of 1984.

Exports of pork fluctuated downward

during January 1981-Karch 1985 and have accounted for less than 1 percent of
total shipments since 1982.
The average number of production and related workers producing pork
declined irregularly during 1982-84. 36/

After increasing by 3 percent from

1982 to 1983, the average number of production workers fell by 12 percent in
1984.

Hours worked by these workers decreased by 1 percent from 1982 to 1983

and by 6 percent in 1984.

Employment rose slightly during the first quarter

of 1985 as compared with the corresponding period in 1984.
Labo~

productivity increased from 234 pounds per man hour in 1982 to 287

pounds per man hour in 1984. 37/

The wage rate for production and related

workers declined sharply during 1982-84 from $10.17 in 1982 to $8.27 in 1984.
As a result, unit labor costs decreased from 5.3t per pound in 1982 to 3.5t
per pound in 1984.
The financial data furnished by the packers reflected declines in
profitability. 38/
in 1982.

Operating income as a share of net sales was 0.4 percent

Operating income as a share of net sales then declined to negative

margins of 0.2 percent in 1983 and 1984.
The condition of the industry during the period of investigation has
deteriorated as evidenced by the industry's declining financial situation.
Even though production has gone up, the existence of over capacity in the
industry has resulted in a declining capacity utilization rate.

Despite

rising productivity and lower wage rates, the industry remains unprofitable.
36/ Id. at A-25, ~able 14.
371 Id. at A-26, Table 15.
38/ Id. at A-33, Table 22.
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We determine, based upon all the indicators discussed above, that this
industry is experiencing material injury. 39/
Material injury by reason of the subsidized imports from Canada--live swine
Under section 705(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, the
Conunission is required to determine whether an industry in the United States
is materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of imports
of merchandise with respect to which the Department of Conunerce (Conunerce) has
determined that subsidies are granted. 40/

In reaching its decision as to

whether material injury is by reason of the imports under investigation, the
Conunission considers, among other factors, the volume of imports, the effect
of imports on prices in the United States for the like product, and the impact
of such imports on the relevant domestic industry. 41/
our consideration of the factors and conditions of trade in the live
swine industry leads us to the determination that imports of live swine from
Canada have caused material injury to the domestic industry.
Almost all U.S. imports of swine ·originate from Canada. 42/

U.S. imports

of Canadian swine more than doubled from 1981 to 1982, increased by 52 percent
in 1983, and almost tripled from 1983 to 1984.

During January-Karch 1985,

imports of Canadian swine increased by 97 percent compared with the
corresponding period in 1984.
Market penetration by imports of Canadian swine increased steadily from
0.2 percent in 1981 to 1.6 percent in 1984. 43/

Canadian swine imports

accounted for 2.6 percent of apparent U.S consumption in January-Karch 1985.
39/
with
40/
41/
42/
43/

Conunissioner Eckes determines that the domestic industry is threatened
material injury.
19 u.s.c. § 1671(b)(l).
19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C).
Report at A-37, Table 25.
Id. at A-39, Table 27.
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Another factor in our determination is the effect that imports of
Canadian swine had on domestic prices. 44/ 45/

The price of live swine

products is very sensitive to changes in supply.

We used elasticity estimates

submitted by the petitioners and the respondents to estimate the effect on
swine prices of changes in the Canadian share of the integrated U.S./Canadian
live swine market. 46/

Th.e results of these. estimates show that the Canadian

share fell in 1983 and caused swine prices to increase by approximately $.19
to $.38 per hundredweight.

Further, the Canadian share rose in 1984 and

caused swine prices to decline by approximately $. 64 to $1. 27 per
hundredweight.

Based on U.S.D.A. forecasts, the Conunission projected an

increase in the Canadian market share of live swine for 1985 and resulting
lower prices of approximately $.18 to $.36 per hundredweight. 47/
Using these same elasticities, we also examined the aggregate impact on
gross revenues of all U.S. growers as a result of
share of the live swine market. 48/

$2~4

in the Canadian

Gross revenues were higher by

approximately $36 million to $73 million in 1983.
by approximately $118 million to

c~anges

Gross revenues were lower

million in 1984.

For 1985, we projected

lower gross revenues by approximately $32 million to $64 million.
44/ Report at A-44-A-45, Table 29.
45/ Conunissioner Eckes notes that at the public hearing expert witnesses
representing both petitioners and respondent~ testified that increased
Canadian supplies helped depress U.S. swine prices. The expert witnesses
disagreed principally about the degree of price impact. Tr. at 55-56 and
169--:71.
46/ A range of elasticity estimates was used because the complexity of
economic relationships and the problems of econometric estimation ~~ke it
impossible to obtain a precise estimate. The range presented is likely to
include the actual elasticity .
. 47/ Office of Economics memorandum EC-I-266 at 3 (July 24, 1985).
48/ Vice Chairman Liebeler does not view a loss of $273 per year per farmer
as constituting material injury by reason of the subject imports. See
Additional and Dissenting Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler at 22-23.

The published U.S.- price for barrows and gilts averaged $55 per
hundredweight in 1_982, dropped to $48 per hundredweight in 1983, and then rose
slightly to $49 per hundredweight in 1984.

The published U.S. price declined

further averaging $45 per hundredweight during the first quarter of 1985
compared with $48 during the corresponding period· in 1984. 49/
The rapid increase in the Canadian share of the market at subsidized
prices has had a disruptive effect on the U.S. market.that, combined with the
depressing. effect that this increased ··share liad ·on swine prices, leads us to
conclude that the domestic industry.has been materially injured by reason of
the subject imports. ·
No material injury by reason of subsidized imports from Canada--pork
Our consideration of the factors and conditions of trade in the fresh,
chilled, or· frozen pork industry lead_s us to the conclusion. that imports of
fresh, chilled, or frozen pork have not caused injury to the domestic industry.
Imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from Canada
increased from 192
,.
million pounds in 1981 to 269 million. pounds
. in
... 1982 . before declining to 266
million pounds in 1983. 50/

Imports then rose to 345 million

po~nds

in 1984.

These imports increased to 108 million pounds in January-Karch 1985 compared
with 82 million pounds during the corresponding period in 1984 ..
Imports of fresh, chilled, or· frozen pork
. from Canada
. . captured
1.9 percent of the U.S. market in 1982, dropped to ·1.1 percent in 1983, then
49/ Commissioner Rohr also notes that the Commission obtained comparative
pricing data from Canada. These data indicate to him that Canadian swine have
frequently undersold the U.S. product. He believes the underselling to be
significant in the context of his analysis of this industry. Commissioner
Rohr also notes that the decline in U.S. prices generally occurred at the same
time that Canadian. imports rose.
501 Report at A-37, ·Table 25.
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increased to 2.2 percent in 1984. 51/

Canadian imports' share increased to

2.8 percent in January-Karch 1985.
Although imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from Canada increased
in volume during the period of investigation, the import penetration ratios
remained low.

The domestic industry retained virtually 97 percent of U.S

consumption.

Additionally, there was only one instance of a confirmed lost

sale. 52/ 531
We reviewed the pricing data and found no discernible trends regarding
the effect of the subject imports on U.S. prices of fresh, chilled, or frozen
pork. 54/ 551

We stress also that the price of U.S. pork generally rose at

the same time that imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from Canada were
increasing. 56/
Mo threat of material injury by reason of subsidized imports from Canada--pork
Section 612 of the Tariff and Trade Act of 1984 (the 1984 Act) adds a new
subparagraph 771(7)(F) which directs the Commission to consider a number of
economic factors in assessing threat of material -injury.

such factors

51/ Id. at A-40, Table 28.
521 Office of Economics memorandum EC-I-267 (July 24, 1985).
531 Vice Chairman Liebeler does not consider the presence or absence of

confirmed lost sales determinative or persuasive on the question of a causal
link between subsidized imports and material injury to the domestic industry.
Typically, an import that is subsidized affects the domestic industry the same
way regardless of whether it is a confirmed lost sale. Although it might be
appropriate to inquire whether a sale by a respondent has been in lieu of
sales by the domestic industry or, alternatively, at the expense of imports
from other countries, Commission information on lost sales is not capable of
providing an answer to such a question because the data are based on a very
small and biased sample.
54/ Report at A-51-A-52, Tables 32-33.
55i Commissioner Rohr notes that the pattern with respect to underselling is
substantially different from that for live swine. The pattern of pricing
reflects, in fact, higher prices in most instances for the Canadian product.
56/ Report at A-51-A-52, Tables 32-33.
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·include:

(1) the nature of the subsidy; (2) the ability of the foreign

producers to increase the level of exports to the United States and the
likelihood they will do so; (3) any rapid increase in penetration of the U.S.
market by the imports; (4) the probability that imports of the merchandise
will enter the U.S. at prices that will have a depressing or suppressing
effect on domestic prices of the merchandise; (5) any substantial increases in
inventories of imported merchandise in the United States; (6) underutilized
capacity for producing the merchandise in the exporting country; (7) any other
demonstrable adverse trends that indicate the probabiiity that importation of
the merchandise will be the cause of actual injury; and (8) the potential for
product-shifting. 57/

In order to conclude that subsidized imports constitute

a threat of material injury to the domestic industry, the Commission must find
that the threat is real and imminent, and not based upon a mere possibility·
that injury might occur at some remote future date. 58/
We initially note that the subsidies which were found to exist by
Commerce are not export subsidies inconsistent with the Subsidies Code.
Rather, they are purely domestic subsidies.
Canadian pork production fluctuated during the period of investigation.
' Production declined from 1.9 billion pounds in 1980 to 1.8 billion pounds in
1982.

Production then increased in 1983 and rose again the following year

reaching 1.9 billion pounds in 1984 before declining slightly during the first
quarter of 1985.

Although production has recently increased, we note that the

increase has only resulted in a return to 1980 levels.

Canadian consumption

decreased only slightly from 1.7 billion pounds in 1980 to 1.5 billion pounds
571 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F).
581 S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess .. 89 (1979).
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in 1984. 59/

Further, Canadian pork exports increased_ by 45 percent between

1981 and 1982, decreased by 4 percent in 1983, and then
11 percent in 1984.

incr~ased_

by

In our view, these figures do not indicate that imports

of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from Canada pose a threat to the domestic
industry.
As noted above, although the volume of imports increased during the
period of investigation, penetration ratios remained low.

The domestic

industry retained virtually 97 percent of U.S. consumption. 60/
Data regarding U.S. inventories of Canadian pork are confidential
therefore, cannot be disclosed.

~nd,

Nonetheless, we note that there were

virtually no inventories. §..!/
Respondents in this investigation have conceded that the Canadian
industry has adequate capacity to slaughter Canadian produced swine. 62/
There was, however, no indication in this 'investigation that Canadian
production capacity has increased.

To the contrary, we note. that there has

been a decline in breeding potential of the

C~nadian

hog industry. 63/

Canadian inventory of live swine for breeding declined by 2 percent from April
1984 to April 1985.

This resultant decline in Canadian swine production will

likely reduce pork exports. 64/
59/ Report at A-18, Table 7.
60/ Commissioner Rohr did not find that imports were entering the United
States at prices that have a depressing effect on the domestic prices. To the
contrary, the data indicate that the Canadian product generally was not
entering the United States at prices which undersold the domestic product.
61/ Id. at A-37.
62/ Memorandum to the File prepared by David E. Ludwick.
63/ Tr. at 130.
64/ Pre--Hearing Memorandum of the Canadian Meat Council at 37; Post-hearing
Memorandum of the Canadian Keat Council at 9. We also note that the number of
swine farms in Canada is decreasing. Pre-Hearing Memorandum of the Canadian
Pork Council at 30-46; Post-Hearing Memorandum of the Canadian Pork Council at
at 6.
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Finally, complainants made the argument that imposition of countervailing
duties on live swine will lead to attempts to circumvent these duties through
decreased imports of live swine
frozen pork. 65/
"imminent.••

a~d

This may be true.

increased imports of fresh, chilled, or
A threat, however, must be "real" and

In this case, there are too many uncertain factors for us to

speculate on the linkage between imports of the·two products.

For example, we

note that live swine are being imported for slaughter by U.S. packers.
incentive for such
best, marginal.

packe~s

The

to import the already slaughtered animal is, at

The traditional importers of live swine, then, are not likely

to be the new importers of unprocessed pork.

Further, as a practical

ma~ter,

the means for the shipment of live swine are not readily usable for the
transport of unprocessed pork.

.

Therefore, for. substanti~l
dlversion to occur,
. - ·.
.

.•

~

.

new channels of transport;.ation, dis·t~ibution, and sales would have. to be put
into place.

The statute de>es not permit us to speculate whether such:

development.s will occur. ·A. finding of threat is, therefore, too speculative
for us to make at this time.

65/ Vice Chairman Liebe1er does not reach this question having simultaneously
made negative determinations with respect to both industries.

ADDITIONAL AND DISSENTING VIEWS
OF VICE CHAIRMAN SUSAN W. LIEBELER

Domestic Industry Producing Fresh, Chilled, and Frozen Pork

I am uncomfortable with the test used by the Commission in
some aqricuitural cases to define domestic
aqricultural cases, the

Commiss~on

industry~

·In some

has used a two-part test to

determine whether the relevant domestic industry includes the
qrowers of the unprocessed aqricultural product, in addition to
the producers of the processed product.

Accordinq to this

test, the·commission will include the qrowers in the domestic
industry if there is both a siQqle, continuous line of·
production from th·e unprocessed agricultural product to the
processed product, and an economic integration of interests
between the growers and the processors.

An argument can be

made that neither the statute, nor the legislative history,
allows the Commission to define domestic industry more
expansively in agricultural cases.

In this case, a strict

readinq of the statute could require that only the packers are
in the domestic pork industry, because they are the only ones
to "produce" the like product.

Support for this arqument can

be found in the Conference Report on the Trade and Tariff Act
of 1984, which reads in pertinent part:
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The term. 11 industry 11 · for purposes of CVD and AD
investigations means the domestic producers of a "like
product". and the term "like product" has been defined and
interpreted to include only those products which are
identical or most similar in their characteristics to the
imported article. Accordingly. producers of products being
incorporated into a processed or manufactured article
(i.e .• intermediate goods or component parts) are generally
not included in the scope of the domestic industry that the
ITC analyzes for the purpose of determining injury.l
The Commission's two-part test in agricultural cases would
appear to be inconsistent with this legislative history.
first prong. however. makes some economic sense.

The

If almost all

slaughter hogs raised are turned into pork. then there is
certainly a sense in which the growers are in the pork
producing industry. in that pork is the sole or primary end
product of their efforts.
eventually becomes pork.

Furthermore; if almost all swine
then~

priori there.is no basis to

presume that any unfair trade practices would have a greater
adverse effect on pork packers than on· swine growers.
growers and packers would be adversely affected. 2

Both

It does

not follow that if only some of the unprocessed product became
the final processed product that growers would not be adversly
affected.

Rather the smaller the share of ·the producers•

product that goes into the final· processed product. the

sm~ller

will be the grower's share of the injury.

lH.R. Rep. No. 98-1156. 98th Cong .• lst Sess. 188 (1984)
(emphasis added).
2 Any injury from unfair trade practices would be divided
among the growers and packers based on their elasticities of
supply.
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In determining whether there is the requisite degree of
economic integration, the Commission looks at the legal
relationship between the growers and packers.
little economic sense.

This makes

The share of the injury incurred by the

growers will depend on the share of their product
into the final
supply.

goes

th~t

and the relevant elasticities of

prod~ct

It has nothing to do with the form of the contract

between the growers and the

p~ckers.

If the packers• supply

curve is infinitely elastic, then all of the injury will be
passed to the growers.
firms expand their
reasons.

It is

Individuals combine into firms, and

oper~tions

~lear

in~o

other areas for a variety of

that these legal relationships have

nothing to do with the incidence of the injury.

Therefore, although I have my doubts about the
Commission has used to define domestic industry in
cases, I have adopted that test in this case.

I

~est

the

agr~cultural

h~ve

done so

because this test is Commission precedent and because it was·
the basis for the parties• ..arguments. and because my
determination would have been the same had I included swine
growers in the
industry.

domest~c

fresh, chilled, and frozen pork

I do, however. believe that

th~

Commission should

consider this question anew·in the future, and I look f<;>rward
to reading parties' .briefs on the approvriate definition of the
domestic industry.
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No Material ·Injury

by·Rea~on

·of

Subsidi~ed

Imports of Swine

from Canada

I determine· that an industry is not
thq~ijlt~ned

~aterially

injured or

wit.h mate,ri_c;tl injury ·by reason of subsidized imports

of swine from.

Can~da.

· ··My determination· is·· based primarily on

the fact that
econometric
estimates of' the effect of subsidized
_.,'
.
.
imports of, swine from Canada·on·:the'prices teceived bi growers
s~qgest that -~he revenues received by growers were reduced by
o~ly abo.u~ $~00

a .f·ai:mer a year~' an· "amount· wh1ch is not

mater~al.

;

..

Both petitioners and. respondents haVe presented evidence on
the effect of subsidized imports of swine from Canada on the
price

receiv~d

by dqmestic. qrowers:.for their swine.

of the effect of the subsidy oh the prices
;

g~owers

,J

1'

suggest

•

tha~

do~estic

re~eiv~d

Estimates
by domestic .

prices have fallen between 18¢

3
and 36¢ p~r hu~dredweigh-t. . which ls a reduction of
siqnif ica~tlY, .,_l_ess

th~n

1 percent of the price paid for live

..
3of~ice

of

Eco~omics

memorandum EC-I-266 at
22

3

(July 24. 1985).

swine.

4

This suqqests that ~or 1985 gross revenues will be

lower by approximately
to $64 million in 1985.
.
.
. $32' million
..
.
.

Because

.

the~e
.

are approximately
400.QOO swine growers in the
.

.United,States. this translates into a loss of gross revenue of
between $180 and $360 a farmer a year.

Section 771(7)(A) defines
•

.

m~terial

.

injury as "harm which is
4

not inconsequent.ial,. immaterial. or unimporta11t •. 115
its determination the Commission

i~

In making

directed to consider among

other factors "the effect of imports of that merchandise on
priQes in the United.States for like products. 116
the

Commiss~on

In. doing so

considers whether "the etfect of imports of such

merchandise otherwise depresses prices to a significant degree
or prevents price increases~ which otherwise would have
. .•.

.

• f.

occurre d.• -to a s1gn1 icant

d

egree. 11

7

I do not believe that a

decrease fn-price -Of less than one percent is a significant
depression of price in this investigation.

Therefore. I

conclude that subsidized imports of swine. from Canada are not a
cause of material injury to the domestic industry producing
swine.

4views of the Commission •. at 13.
519 U.S.C. 1677(7)(A) (1982).
619 u.s.c~ 1677(7)(B)Cii) (1982).
719 U.$.C. 1677(7)(C)(II) (1982).
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I further determine that a domestic industry is not
.

.

.

threatened with mat~rial injury by reason of s~bsidized imports
of swine from Canada.

In order to conclude that subsidized
,.

imports constitute a'threat of material injury to the domestic
.

.

.

industry. the Commission must find that the threat is real and
imminent. and not based upon a mere possibility that injury
miqht occur in the remote iuture~
~ubstantial

few years. 9

chanqe

in·~he ~tock

8

There has been no

of tanadian swine in the last

In addition. there has been a decline in the

breedinq 'potential' of the Canadian hocf industry~ lO
Therefore. I determine that there is no threat of material
.

·injury from imports of subsidized swine from

.

Canada~

Bs. Rep. No. 249. 96th Conq .• lst Sess. 89 (1979).
9aeport at Table 6.
lOTranscript at 130.
24
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER ECKES

I respectfully disagree with my colleagues who
made a negative determination on imported pork
products.

In my

opini~n

the evidence for an

affirmative determination on pork products is at
least as strong and compelltng as in the Commission
majority's affirmative determination on swine imports
from Canada.

Moreover~

in the absence of a

countervailing duty on subsidized pork

i~

is

extremely likely that Canadian exporters will boost
pork shipmenis and tbus circumvent the countervailing
duties imposed on Canadian swine.
determine that the

do~estic

pork

Consequently. I
p~ckinq

in4ustry is

threatened with material irtjury by reason of imports
of fresh. chilled. or frozen pork· tbat are subsidized
by the federal and provincial governments of Canada.
In reaching this affirmative· determination on the
basis of a real and imminent threat of injury, I am
sensitive to Section 612 of the Tariff and Trade Act
of 1984 (the 1984 Act) which adds a new subparagraph
771(7)(F) directing the Commission to consider a
number of economi6 factors in assessing threat of
material injury.

such factors include

~ny increas~
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in import penetration of the U.S. market. the ability
of foreigri ~r~dtic~rs;to inc~i~se ~ipo~ts to the U.S .•
and the likelihood they will do so.

Another relevant

consideration involves ariy substantial· increase in
invent6rie~ 6f impoite~ m~~dhandi~~ i~ the United

States. ·Ttie re~f~ed st~iute.also in~t~uct~ th~
Commissi'on to· cons id.er

wh·eth~r

foreign ·producers may

engage i:n product-shiftirig 'to ·circumve.nt an existing
. countervailing duty orcie.'r.
In the Conference Report the auih6rs of this
·legislation· stated

~-

th~t ~::

det•rmination of ~hreat will
require a careful assessment of.,
identifiable ~urrent trends.and
competitive conditions in the
marketpiace. · Thi~ will ·ieq~ire
the ITC to conduct a thorough.
practi~~l. and·r~ali~itc

evaluation of how it_o~eratesr the.
~ole of imports in the market. the
rate of increase in unfai~ly
·traded -imports'. and the'ir probable ·
future impact on the tndµstry.
This assessment ·may show. for
example. that the volume of
unfairly traded imports is
increasing and that_~ndustry is
vulnerable to future· ·harm.
..
Rep~

No~

1156. 98th·

Cong~.

2d Sess. 174-75 (1984).

In examining these· c~iteria. I h~ve tried to make a
realistic ev~luation of ~~rk~tpiac~-~onditions.
Canadian pork imp6rts indreas~ng:
three~year

period ·for which the

During the

Co~mission

collected
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data related to this investigation.
chilled.

~mports

of fresh.

frozen pork from Canada have increased

o~

both absolutely and as a share of domestic
consumption.

Canadian pork imports

from

i~cr~ased

191.7 million pounds in 1981 to 269 million pounds in
1982.

Report of the Commission (Report) at A-38,

Table 26.

Imports declined slightly in 1983 to 266

million pounds when strikes and labor unrest reduced
Canada's capacity to slaughter pork.

In 1984.

imports increased dramatically to 345 million pounds
and increased again in the first quarter of 1985
comp~red

in

to the corresponding period in 1984 . . Viewed

perc~ntaqe

.terms. these imports increased 40

percent from 1981 to 1982. and then declined slightly
in 1983.

The growth of Canadian p6rk imports resumed

in 1984, risinq 30 percent over 1983 levels.

This

trend continued into 1985, as pork imports cllmbed 32
percent in January-March 1985 compared with the
cor~esponding

period in 1984.

Measured as a share of total U.S. pork
consumption. Canadian pork imports took 1.2

perce~t

in 1981, increased to 1.9 percent in 1982 and 1.7
percent in 1983.

Report at A-40. Table 28.

In-1984,

Canadian market share rose again io 2.2 percent.
Data for the·fir::st quarter of 1985 show that Canadian
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pork imports reached 2.8 percent of the U.S. market.
up from 2.1 percent in the same period of 1984.
These data demonstrate that Canadian pork sales are
on a rising trend in the U.S. market.
It is true that the U.S. industry held 97.0
percent of the domestic market as late as 1984, and
first quarter 1985 data indicate that the domestic
industry retains 95.9 percent market share.

I do not

consider these facts a compelling argument for
dismissing the domestic industry's case in the
present investiqation.

For one thing, nowhere in the

statute or legislative history is there any
suggestion that the Commission has authority to
impose a de minimis market share test in determining
whether subsidized imports have caused material
injury to the domestic industry.

Instead, congress

has instructed the Commission to examine carefully
the overall conditions of trade in considering
causation.

For another reason, such an approach

would be incompatible with the Commission majority's
approach in holding that swine imports are materially
injuring domestic swine growers.

Data for

swi~e

in

the Commission report indicate that the domestic
industry had 98.4 percent market share in 1984, and
retained 97.4 percent in the first quarter of 1985.
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Canada has shown increased ability and need to
boost pork exports to the United States.

Information

obtained in the course of the Commission
investigation indicates that Canadian capacity for
swine slaughtering and processing could increase
without substantial capital investment or
reorganization.

Most slaughter houses in Canada

currently work on a one shift basis. and could expand
capacity by speeding up slaughter rates. working
overtime or on weekends. or
workers.

by

adding new shifts of

Memorandum to the File prepared by Staff

Economist.

Furthermore. representatives of the

Canadian Meat Council have told commission staff that
there is adequate capacity in Canada to slaughter and
process all of the swine ,produced in that country.
In Canada. like the United States. per capita
pork consumption has declined as consumer tastes have
changed.

As a consequence. United States

farm~rs

have been producing fewer swine and sending fewer
swine to

slaughte~.

The Commission report shows that

the inventory of swine for slaughter on March 1,
1985, was l percent below the comparable level for
1984 and 12 percent below the 1981
A-13, Table 4.

peak~

Report at

But, while U.S. farmers have reacted

to lower prices by qiadually reducing their swine
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inv~~t6ries~ Canadian growers have retained their

inventories. 1/
that the

Commission information indicates
..

Cana~ian

''

swine inventory has not varied by

as much as 1 percent over the five year period from
1980 to 1985.
Unwilling to reduce supply and unable to reverse
declining·~emand

at home. Canada has apparently
,·

~~lied

swine

increasingly on exports of subsidized pork and
t~ ~void

market.

painful adjustments in the domestic

Thus. Canadian exports of swine increased

from 1.0 percent of domestic production in 1981 to
8.3 percent in.1984.
identical.

And. for pork the pattern was

Pork exports climbed from 12.9 percent of

Canadian production in 1981 to 20.3 percent in 1984.
Report at· A-18.
It is also important to observe that Canada has
become even more reliant on the U.S. market to absorb
its surplus pork production.
'

In 1981. for example.

'

61. 4 percent of c·anadian por;k exports moved across
its southern border.

Each succeeding year saw Canada

become ever more reliant on U.S. pork sales--64
percent of exports in 1982. 66 percent in 1983, and
75 percent in 1984.

Report at A-19. Table 8.

~I Whil~ Canadian figures here.include swine used
for breeding. the trend.would be the same.
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Increased Canadian pork exports are likely to
circumvent countervailing duty order on swine.
Durinq this investigation parties have stressed that
there is an inteqrated North American market for
swine and pork.

(The flow is one way. however.

because U.S. swine and pork producers sell little of
their products in Canada).

As noted above. this

trend is quite evident in the export patterns of
Canadian swine growers

pork producers.

~nd

Nothing

in the record of this investigation suggests that .
Canadian exporters will develop alternative foreign
markets to absorb their
pork production.

surpl~s

~Rather.

subsidized swine and

because pork is a highly

perishable co~modity and transp~rtation costs to U.S.
consumers are relatively low. it is realistic to
conclude that Canadian

~ork

will continue to travel

south. but in increasing quantities.
Imposition of a countervailing duty on imports of
subsidized Canadian swine (Can $0.04 per pound live
weight) will give Canadian growers an extraordinary
economic incentive to slaughter increasing quantities
of swine in

Can~da

and then ship the resulting pork

products to U.S. processors.

There is no question

that Cariada has sufficient slaughter-house capacity
to maximize revenues in this manner.

Moreover. as
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stated previously, Canadian capacity for swine
slaughtering and processing could increase without
substantial capital investment or reorganization.
If all the swine exported to the United States
were slaughtered instead in Canada and shipped to the
same market as fresh, chilled or frozen pork, so as
to evade the countervailing duty on swine, the
Commission report estimates that Canadian pork
products would take an even larger share of the U.S.
.market 'in 1985 and subsequent years.

That share in

1985 would be 5.3 percent of domestic consumption.
Report at A-40, Table 28.
In the judgment of this Commissioner, the facts
of the instant case dictate an affirmative
determination on ·both swine and pork products.

In

revising our unfair trade practice laws in 1984,
Congress displayed considerable sensitivity to the
possibility that foreign producers would seek to
shift products to evade the effects of an
or countervailing duty order.

anti~umping

The present case would

appear to present a classic opportunity for such
circumvention. ·
In Mary Mapes Dodge's novel Hans Brinker, a
juvenile classic, children read about the little
Dutch boy who, while trudging along a dike, noticed a
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.

.

.

.

.

small hole throuqh which a tiny stream was flowinq.
The little boy understood the. danqer at·.a qlance.
"That little hole. if the water were allowed to
trickle throuqh. would soon be a larqe one; and a
terrible inundation would
Hans Brinker at 120

b~

the

result~"

M.. Dodqe.

(194~}~·

From my vantage point.the·

pres~nt

case resembles

in part the situation the littleD~tch boy
encountered.

There can be no·effective relief from

subsidized swine i~ports. 'if 'the Commi~sion closes
~.

only the hole marked "swine" and
the nearby hole marked "pork."
boy knew

instinc~ively.

~eglects

altogether

As the little Dutch

the hole in the dike-will

soon become a large one and a terrible inundation
will result.
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
Following a preliminary determination by the U.S. Department of Commerce
that certain benefits that constitute subsidies within the meaning of the
countervailing duty law are being provided tp manufacturers, producers, or
exporters in Canada of live swine and fresh, chilled, and frozen pork
(hereafter referred to as pork), the U.S. International Trade Conunission,
effective April 3, 1985, instituted investigation No. 701-TA-224 (Final) under
section 705(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. S 1671d(b)) to determine
whether an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is
threatened with material injury, or the establishment of -an industry in the
United States is materially reta~ded by reason of imports of such merchandise.
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a
hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the
notice in the Office of the Secretary, the u!s. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing copies of the notice in the
Federal Register of April 24, 1985 (50 FR 16175). l/ The public hearing
was held in Washington, DC, on June 25, 1985. i1
Background
On November 2, 1984, the U.S. International Trade Commission and the u.s.
Department of Commerce received petitions filed by counsel on behalf of
members of the National Po-rk Producers Council CNPPC), Des Moines, IA,
alleging that an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is
threatened with material injury, by reason of imports from Canada of live
swine and pork, provided for in items 100.85 and 106.40, respectively, of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), upon which bounties or grants
are alleged to be paid. Accordingly, the Commission instituted a
countervailing duty investigation under section 703(a) of the Tariff Act of
1930 to determine whether there is a reasonable indication that an industry in
the United States is materially injured, or threatened with material injury,
or the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially
retarded by reason of imports of live swine and pork from Canada.
On December 17, 1984, the Commission determined, on the basis of the
record developed during the course of its preliminary investigation, that
there was a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was
materially injured by reason of imports from Canada of live swine.and fresh,
chilled, or frozen meat (except meat offal) of swine.
Shortly after the filing of this petition, the Department of Commerce
questioned whether the petitioner, the National Pork Producers Council, whose
members produce live swine, h~s standing to file a petition on behalf of an
!I A copy of the Commission's notice of institution is presented in app. A.
A copy of the Department of Commerce's notice is presented in app. B.
i1 The list of witnesses appearing at the Commission's hearing is presented
in app. C.
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industry producing pork absent any support by pork packers. !I In response,
petitioner filed a supplemental memorandum stating that six packers of pork
(accounting for approximately 3 percent of swine slaughter) in 1984 supported
the petition, however, they did not join as co-petitioners. Separately, 11
packers or processors (accounting for 20 percent of swine slaughter) expressed
opposition to the petition. Commerce proceeded ·to initiate its countervailing
duty investigation (49 FR 47079, Nov. 30, 1984) noting that the issue of
standing was unclear and invited interested parties to submit comments.
Subsequent to the conclusion of the Commission'.6 preliminary
investigation, seven pork packers, including one of the largest in the United
States (together accounting for approximately 50 percent of swine slaughter),
communicated their support in this.action to impose countervailing duties on
imports of Canadian swine and pork. The inclusion of these firms as
copetitioners, according to Commerce, satisfies the statutory requirements
for NPPC's filing on behalf of an industry producing pork. i1
Previous Commission Investigation
The Commission recently conducted an investigation under section 332(g)
of the Tariff Act of 1930 (No. 332-186) II for the purpose of gathering and
presenting information on the competitive and economic factors affecting the
U.S. and Canadian live swine and pork industries in U.S. markets. The
investigation was requested by Senator Robert J. Dole, Chairman, U.S. Senate
Committee on Finance. The Commission's findings were delivered to that
Committee on November 21, 1984.
·
The scope of the 332 investigation was somewhat broader than the scope of
the instant investigation due to the inclusion of prepared.and preserved pork
(processed pork) in the 332 investigation. In addition, certain data that
were presented in the 332 investigation have been revised.by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA). Consequently, any comparisons of data or
trends between the two reports should be made cautiously.
Nature and Extent of Subsidies
On June 17, 1985, the Department of Commerce published its final
determination that certain benefits which constitute subsidies are being
provided to producers or exporters in Canada of live swine and pork. The
period examined by Commerce for this preliminary determination was the
Government of Canada's 1984 fiscal year--April 1, 1983, to March 31, 1984.
The following Government programs were found to confer subsidies:

!I Packers slaughter the live swine to produce the pork cuts.
21 See Commerce's notice in app. B. According to petitioner's counsel only
Wilson Foods Corp. joined as copetitioner.
II Conditions of Competition Between the U.S. and Canadian Live swine and
Pork Industries,
. . , USITC Publication 1615, November 1984.
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Federal Programs
-Hog Stabilization Payrnen~s Provided Under the
Agricultural Stabilization Act
-Record of Performance Program
Provincial Programs
A.

Stabilization Programs·
~Prince Edward Island Price Stabilization Program
-Newfoundland Hog Price Support Program
-Nova Scotia Pork Price. Stabilization Program
-British Columbia Swine Producers' Farm Income Plan
-Saskatchewan Hog Assured Returns Program
-Manitoba Hog Income Stabilization Plan
-New Brunswick Hog Price Stabilization Plan
-Quebec Farm Income Stabilization Insurance

B.

Other programs
-New Brunswick Swine Assistance Program
-New Brunswick Loan Guarantees and Grants under
the Livestock Incentives Program
-New Brunswick Hog Marketing Program
-Nova Scotia Swine Herd Heaith Policy
-Nova Scotia Transportation Assistance
Program
-Ontario Farm Tax Reduction Program
-Ontario (Northern) Livestock Programs
-Prince Edward Island Hog Marketing and
Transportation Subsidies
-Prince Edward Island Interest Payments
On Assembly Yard Loan
-Quebec Meat Sector Rationalization Program
-Quebec Special Credits for Hog Producers
-Saskatchewan Finan~ial Assistance for
Livestock and Irrigation

Commerce computed the aggregate value of these subsidies to be Can
$0.04390/lb. Clive weight) applicable to live swine and Can $0.05523/lb.
(dressed weight) applicable to fresh, chilled, and frozen pork. Consequently,
effective June 17, 1985, the U.S. Customs Service required that a cash deposit
or bond be posted in amounts equal to Commerce's subsidy determinations, on
all imports f~om Canada of such merchandise.
The Product
Description and uses
This investigation covers all domesticated live swine and all fresh,
chilled, or frozen meat of swine fit for human consumption. Prepared or
preserved meat of swine such as ham, bacon, and sausage is not included.
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Live swine.--In general usage, swine are referred to as hogs and pigs.
The tenn "hogs" generally refers to mature animals and "pigs". to young
animals. The provision_ for live swine in the TSUS under item 100.85 applies
to all domesticated swine regardless of age, sex, size, or breed. 1/.
.

-··

Swine are monogastric, litter-bearing animals that may weigh 'from 400 to
600 pounds at maturity depending on breed and sex. In the United States, most
swine are slaughtered for meat when they weigh about 220 pounds and are about
6 months old. Such animals are referred to as slaughter hogs. A few of the
more desirable animals are retained for breeding purposes although they are
slaughtered for meat when they are no longer used for breeding. Carcasses of
boars (male swine) sometimes acquire boar odor, an unacceptable odor. that
renders the meat unfit for human consumption. When such,odor is detected by
USDA inspectors, the _carcass is condemned.
Worldwide, live swine are divided into three types based on usage--meat
type, lard type, and bacon type-~although all three types yield at least some
of the other products. For many years, almost all swine raised in the United
States have been of the meat type, and meat production is virtually the only
purpose for which they are kept.
Swine may be white, dark red, brown, black, or any combination, depending
on breed. The most common breeds of swine in the United States are the Duroc,
Yorkshire, Hampshire, Spotted-swine (commonly called "Spots"), Landrace,
Chester White, Berkshire, and Poland China. Host swine in the United States
are not purebred, but instead· have bloodlines of two or more.breeds.
Meat of swine.~-In common usage, meat of swine is referred to as pork,
which is light red in color. White fat covers much of the swine carcass, and
some fat is dispersed throughout the meat. Host slaughtered U.S. swine yield
a carcass that weighs about 156 pounds, or about 71 percent of the live
weight. Carcasses (and live swine) are graded by .the USDA on the basis of
yield, meaning the percentage of primal cuts (hams, .l~ins, and picnic
shoulders) obtained from the major parts of the carcass. There are five yield
grades: one, two, three, four, and utility. Grade one has ~he highest
percentage of retail cuts, and grade utility has the lowest. In place of the
USDA system, many meatpacking companies administer their own grading systems.
Figures 1 and 2 show the location of the various cuts of.the swine carcass.
Pork tl)at is ready for cooking and consumption without further processing
is often referred to as fresh pork CTSUS item 106.40), and a significant
portion of some pork cuts, such as loins, are so consumed. overall, fresh
pork accounts for about one-third of total U.S. consumption of all fresh,
chilled or frozen, prepared or preserved pork ... The fresh pork that is
consumed in the United States is primarily _fro~ u.s.-raised slaughter hogs
(swine slaughtered at about 220 pounds and about 6 months old).
·

l/ Certain purebred swine are classifiable in TSUS item 100.01 (pt.) and,
swine may theoretically be classified under TSUS items 100.03 and 100.04, but
such imports are negligibl~. Also, wild swine and meat of wild swine are
considered to be game animals and meat of game animals respectively, for
tariff purposes; therefore, they are not included in this investigation.
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·Figure· 1. - - PRIMAL (WHOLESALE) CUTS AND BONE STRUCTURE OF PORK .

CLEAR PLATE
FAT BACK

JOWL

PICNIC SHOULDER

LOIN

LEO (FRESH OR SMOKED HAM)

SPARERIBS

BACON (SIDE PORK)

..
FRESH PORK RETAIL NAMES
While there are many ways to cut beef. the
method of cutting pork carcasses is much the
same in all sections of the United States (Fig.
1). Pork is fabricated and processed before it
leaves the packing plant. About 35% is sold
fresh, and the remaining 65o/o is cured by
various methods or used in manufactured
. meat products.
Pork Shoulder
The pork shoulder may be sold to the retailer by the packer as a whole New York Style
Shoulder (untrimmed with the neck bones in
and fat on) or as a trimmed N.Y. Style Shoulder with the neck bones removed and part of
the clear plate (fat cover) removed. The most
common practice·, however. is for the packer
to cut the N.Y. Style Shoulder, trimmed, into
pieces: 1. Arm Picnic Shoulder and 2. Blade
Boston Shoulder.

.Source:

Reproduced with approval of National Live Stock
and Meat Board.
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Fi ure 2. --

RETAIL CUTS OF PORK
WHERE THEY COME FROM AND HOW TO COOK THEM.
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Reproduced with approval of National Live Stock and Meat Board.
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Manufacturing process
The live swine industry in the United States may be divided into three
types of businesses: feeder pig producers; feeders or finishers; and,
farrow-to-finish enterprises, the most common type. Gross income to farmers
from live swine was $9.8 billion in 1984, down 1 percent from $9.9 billion in
1983, and down 9 percent from a record high of $10.8 billion in 1982. !I
Live swine are slaughtered and processed by meatpacking businesses. A
few of the companies are owned and operated by live swine growers. Most of
these are cooperatives. Consumer expenditures for pork amounted to about
$23.5 billion in 1984, down 4 percent from $24.5 billion in 1983.
Live swine.--Pigs are born (farrowed) after a gestation period that is
normally 114 days. A few days after birth, most male pigs are castrated and
are thereafter referred to as barrows. The barrows and gilts (female swine
that have not farrowed) are raised to a weight of about 40 pounds in about
2 months. These animals are referred to as feeder pigs, and the businesses
that raise them are referred to as feeder pig producers. The feeder pigs may
be sold to so-called feeders or finishers, who raise them to a slaughter
weight of about 220 pounds in about 4 months. At that point these animals are
referred to as slaughter hogs. However, most U.S. swine today are produced by
so-called farrow-to-finish enterprises, which combine the feeder pig
production and finishing businesses into one operation. A few enterprises
specialize in raising purebred animals for breeding.
Swine are hardy, adaptable animals that can be raised under minimal
shelter, although the death rate for baby pigs can be quite high under those
conditions. In the United States, live swine shelter systems range from
small, A-frame buildings for individual sows (female swine that have farrowed)
and their litters to large-volume, total confinement systems in which swine
are maintained in total environmentally controlled buildings throughout their
lives. In recent years the trend has been toward more confinement in order to
reduce labor requirements and to meet environmental protection regulations.
Meatpackers.--In the slaughtering operation, live swine are stunned
(usually by an electric charge), bled, scalded, dehaired, decapitated, and
eviscerated. The animal's carcass is then generally split along the spinal
column and chilled. The carcass may be partially or fully processed at the
meatpacking plant or shipped to retail outlets for processing. The carcass is
cut up to yield hams, loins, chops, and other parts.
Many of the large packers also process pork into,sausage, ground pork,
and other pork related products Chereaf ter referred to as a packer/
processor). Some cuts of pork are usually prepared or preserved so as to
alter the taste, consistency, or appearance of the meat and extend the shelf
life. Smoking, drying, or injection of curing agents are common methods used
to prepare or preserve pork. £1

!/ Meat Animals Production, Disposition and Income, 1984 Summary, at pp. 9
and 11, USDA Publication MT AN 1-~1 (85), Apr. 3, 1985.
ZI Pork that is prepared, preserved or processed is not within the scope of
this countervailing duty investigation.
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U.S. tariff treatment
Virtually all imports of live swine enter the United Stat~s under TSUS
item 100.85 and come from countries receiving the column 1 rate of duty, !I
which for this tariff item is free. A few minor breeds of swine are eligible
for entry under the provision for purebred animals {included in item 100.01)
and theoretically, swine can enter under certain provisions for animals
temporarily exported {TSUS items 100.03 and 100.04). However, these
provisions are seldom used, inasmuch as item 100.85 provides for duty-free
entry. Thus, there is no incentive to use other provisions of the TSUS.
U.S. imports of fresh, chilled or frozen pork are classified under item
106.40. These imports also enter free of duty from countries receiving the
column 1 rate of duty.
Health and sanitary regulations of the USDA
and other U.S. trade policy factors
Certain health and sanitary regulations with respect to U.S. imports of
live swine and pork are administered by the USDA to protect the U.S. livestock
industry and to ensure an adequate supply of safe meat for the consumer. For
example, sourc~s of imports of pork are limited to those countries that have
been declared free of rind~rpest and foot-and-mouth diseases ll by the U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture. Cariada has been declared free of such diseases, but
because of the existence of these diseases in many of the pork producing
countries of Europe, pork imported from these countries is usually cooked,
canned, or cured. Under the Federal Keat Inspection Act, only plants in those
countries that have meat inspection systems with standards at least equal to
those of the USDA program are permitted to ship meat to the United States.
currently there is a controversy between the United States and Canada
involving chloramphenicol, a therapeutic drug authorized for.use in Canada but
banned in the United States by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Some
U.S. swine farmers contend that unless the drug is found to be safe, U.S.
imports of live swine and pork from Canada should be prohibited, because
residues of the drug in pork could present a hazard to human health and
detract from the image of the pork industry. Canadian Government officials
indicate that authority for·use of the drug in Canada is under review.
On May 13, 1985, the Government of South Dakota reportedly banned the
slaughter of food animals that have been treated with chloramphenicol. The
following day the Governments of Iowa and Nebraska reportedly took steps to
ban live swine that have been treated with chloramphenicol. · Other States are
alleged to be considering similar actions. · Although the legality of these
actions is currently being challenged, the immediate effect has been to

l/ Col. 1 rates of duty are applicable to imported products from all
countries except those Communist c·ountries and areas enumerated in general
headnote 3{f) of the TSUS, unless special tariff treatment is afforded to
articles ~hat are the product of designated countries.
ll Rinderpest and foot-and-mouth dis.eases are highly contagious, infectious
diseases which can afflict cloven-footed animals (cattle, sheep, hogs, deer,
and so forth). Because the diseases are so easily transmitted and
debilitating, they are a threat to the U.S. livestock industry.
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discQurage U.S. packers and pork buyers from purchasing Canadian swine and
pork.
During 1984, approximately 8.1 million pounds of pork--about 1 percent of
U.S. imports--were refused entry for the following reasons: unsound cans;
adulteration with extraneous material; short weight; failure to meet
composition standards; undercooked; and biological ~esidues. Approximately
3.3 million pounds of that total was from Canada (0.9 percent of total pork
imports from that country}.
Canadian customs treatment and health
and sanitary regulations
Live swine imported into Canada from th~ United States enter duty free;
fresh. chilled, or frozen pork. which accounts for the bulk of U.S. exports of
pork to Canada. aiso enters duty free.
Canadian imports of live s.wine and pork from the United States are not
subject to quantitative limitations. but imports of live swine from the United
States are subject to regulations regarding Pseudorabies (Aujesky's disease},
a contagious disease of swine and cattle found in the United States. Swine
, imports are permitted only from herds that are certified as having been free
of Pseudorabies for 1 year. and imported animals even then must be quarantined
for 30 days. The general effect of the regulations has been to limit U.S.
exports of live swin~ to Canada to a small number of high-value breeding
animals. These regulations a!So apply to Canadian swine that were exported to
the United States and PtI"esented for reentry into Canada, thus precluding their
return.
Channels of distribution
In the United States almost all live swine marketing reflects the
individual decision of .the farmer to sell his animals through an outlet he
chooses. Most swine are purchased from the farmer by meatpackers on a per
100-pound-live-weight basis. Among major packers, only Farmland Foods is a
cooperative, and cooperatives are estimated by officials of the USDA to
account for approximately 5-percent of live swine purchases. !I Officials of
· the llPPC estimate that at most 5 to 10 percent of live swine sales are hedged
through commodities futures exchanges.
In the United States live swine are marketed through three major types of
outlets: Cl} country dealers, or directly to packers; (2) terminal markets; or
(3) auction markets. An auctlon market is a stockyard or related facility at
which farmers publicly offer livestock for sale simultaneously to prospective
buye~s with the purchase going to_ the highest bidder.
and

At terminal markets two or more commission firms represent both sellers
in arranging purchases.

~uyers

!/ During the Conimission' s prelimina_ry investigation, the NPPC reported that
Farmland Foods slaughters about 2.8 million hogs per year and another
cooperativ~. Arizona Pork Products, slaughters 260,000 hogs per year.
See
postconference brief of MPPC at pp 4 and 5.
·
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Direct or country dealer markets are farmer sales directly to packers
through packer representatives or brokers or so-called country dealers. In
recent years marketings through country dealers or directly to packers h~ve
accounted for about three-fourths of sales; terminal ·markets, for'about 12
percent; and auction markets, for about 10 percent, as shown in the following.
tabulation (in percent of total):

Type of market

1980

1981

1982

Direct, country dealers-----------------:
76.7.
78.4
79.0
Terminal markets------------------:------:
13.5
11.6
12.0
Auction markets-------------------------: _______9~·~8~--------~l~O~·~o__.,.________~8~·--...9
Total------------------~------------:
· 100.0
1~0.0
100~0

With increased concentration in the live swine industry over the years,
direct sales and sales through country dealers have grown. Terminal markets
are located near large,population centers'and were more important many years·
ago prior to practical shipments of refrigerated meat. Auction markets are
more common outlets for small lots of· livestock. '
In Canada, approximately 65 percent of the swine for slaughter are sold
by the Provincial marketing boards through a number·of different processes. !I
In Ontario, an electronic auction process is employed. ~/ In Saskatchewan,
buying stations and long-term contracts are the marketing mechanisms, whereas
in Manitoba a traditional auction system is used. 11
Marketing boards in Canada are operated for separate agricultural
They are independent of the government' and are
responsible for their operations directly to their constituent members (ip
most cases the producers of ·the commodity involved).
21 Transcript of the public conference held during the preliminary
in;estigation, p. 97. Ontario's electronic auction is a "Dutch clock system"
operated on teletype to the various packers that are hooked into it. When the
Ontario marketing. board receives a bid from an American packer, the board will
convert that bid to Canadian currency using the.prevailing exchange rate as
well as convert it on the marketing board's average index. The marketing
board will also calculate the average weight that it expects that load to have
and the freight costs that will be incurred to transport the load from the
marke~ing area that the board will select to the purchaser's door.
Ibid.,
pp. 167-8.
31 Saskatchewan does not operate a teletype or electronic auction. The
Saskatchewan marketing-board operates 14 buying stations (to purchase live.
swine from producers) throughout the Province, and in addition sells a portion
of its hogs to Canadian packers on long-term contracts. The board also
negotiates for live swine sales directty with U.S. and Canadian packers.
Ibid., pp. 170-1. A buying station was described by a' university of Missouri
Agricultural Economist who testified on behalf of the National Pork Producers
Council as a place "where you walk in and they will bid you so much, w,eigh
your hogs, and pay you, contrasted to the auction, where it has to go 'through
the auction arena and the auction process for developing the price." Ibid.
1/

pr~ducts in each province.
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U.S. Producers
Live swine growers
In 1984. there were 431.680 enterprises 11 with swine in the United
States. down 36 percent from a high of 670.350 enterprises in 1980 (table 1).
Swine are grown throughout the United States. but production is concentrated
in the Corn Belt States. ~I During 1984. 194.400 of the swine enterprises (45
percent of the U.S. total) were located in the Corn Belt States, and these
States accounted for 42 million animals, or 77 percent of the December 1.
1984, swine inventory of 54 million animals (table 2). The Corn Belt States
have large SUPP.lies of competitively priced swine feed, a large share of the
most modern and efficient swine production facilities. and a large pool of
skilled managers.
Table 1.--U.S. swine enterprises. 11 by regions, 1980-84
Region

1980

1982

1981

1983

1984

Number
Corn Belt ~1------------: 282,600
252.200
215,700
213,400
194,400
Southeastern States II--: 253,500
209,500
168,000
155,600
145,500
All other---------------:___..1=3~4~·~2~5~0-------1=18-........3~6~0_...~~9~8-·~4~90"---''--~93~,~l=l~0-'-~~9~1~,~78--.0
Total---------------:--'6~7~0~·~3~50~.__~5~80=...a..:,0=6~0-=-~4~8=2~·=1~90:.......:'--~4=62~·~1=1=0~~4=3~1~·~68=-0

Percent of total
Corn Belt ~1------------:
Southeastern States II--:
All other---------------:
Total~--------------:

42
38
20
100

43
36
20
100

46
34
20
100

45
35
20
100

11 An enterprise is any place having 1 or more swine on hand at any time
during the year.
~I The Corn Belt States are Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota. Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, and Wisconsin.
II The Southeastern States are Alabama. Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Virginia.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Note.--Because of rounding. figures may not add to the totals shown.

11 An enterprise is any place having one or more swine
year.

on

hand during the

~I The following States make up the Corn Belt States:
Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio, and Wisconsin.

45
34
21
100
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Table 2.--u.s. swine population by regions, as of Dec. 1, of 1980-84
Region

1980

1981

1982

'•

1983

1984

Quuitity (1,000 animals)

...

Corn Belt !/------~-----:
46,840':
44,540 :
40,910
42,980
41,530
Southeastern States '/:;/--:
11,030
8,452 :
7 ,895
8,172
7 ,575
All other------~--------:~-·~6-·~6~4=2--'-~'-·~5-,6~9~6-·~:~--"5_,~1~30.-_;___~~5~,~5~4~2-----~---4~,9~3~8
Total---------------:~·~6~4~;~5_1~2-·~··~~5_8_._6~8~8·..........
:~_5_3~·~93~5~---~·~56~,6~9_4~~-5_4~·~0~4--..3
Percent of total
Corn Belt !/------------:
Southeastern· States·'/:;/--:
A_ll other---------------:
Total---------------:.

73
· 17

10
100

.

-

.

76
14
10
100

76 :
15.:
. 9.
100 :

76
14
10
109

77

14
.9
100

:.

!/ The Corn Belt States are Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota; Missouri, Nebraska,.. Ohio, and Wisconsin.
~I The Southeastern States -are· Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Virginia.
Source: Compiled. from official statistics of· the·U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Rote.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
During 1984, the Southeastern States !I acCO\l~ted for 145~500 swine
enterprises (34 percent of the U.S. total). but only 8 million animals, or
14 percent of the inventory, as of December 1, 1984. Although the
Southeastern States are less competitive in the production of grain, their pig
mortality is lower, an~ feed conversion ratios (the amount of weight gained
from feed consumed) are higher than in the Corn Belt States because of the
less severe climate in the Southeastern States.
In recent years· there has· been a trend toward concentration in the live
swine industry. However, even the largest swine-raising operations are
believed to account for only a small share of total U.S. production. The
share of live swine businesses with 500 animals or more increased from
4.2 percent ~/·in 1980 .to 6.0 percent in'1984 cfable 3). The share of the
U.S. swine population kept on these large units increased from 42.0 percent in
1980 to 51.8 percent in 19S4. Kost live swine businesses are family owned,
although a few large· companies also are producers.

!/ The Southeastern States include Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Virginia.
·
~I The percentage reflects average distributions based primarily on midyear
surveys.
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Table 3.--Percentage distribution of U.S. swine enterprises and swine
inventories, by size of enterprises, 1980-84

Year

Cin percent)
100 to 499
head

1 to 99
head

1980---------------:
1981-----·----------:
1982-----~------~--:

1983---------------:

500 or
more head

Total

77.3
76. 8
76.1
73.4

100
100
100
100

1984---------------=~~~----7_4~.5-----~~~---...........---~~~~~---....-...-.-------~~~~10--..0

1983-----~---------:

15.8
14.4
12.6
11.3

1984---------------:

11.3

1980---------------:
1981---------------:
1982---------------:

100
100
100
100
100

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture .
. As shown in table 4, .the Karch 1 inventory of live ~wine in 10 leading
swine-growing States declined irregularly from 1981 to 1985. The inventory of
swine for breeding purposes on Karch 1, 1985, was 4 percent below the year
earlier level and 20 percent below the peak in 1981. The inventory of swine
Table 4.--Live swine:

Mar. 1, inventory in 10 States, l/ 1981-85
As of Kar. 1--

Item
1981
Swine kept for:
Breeding purposes
1,000 animals--:

6,485

1982

5,594

1983

6,011

1984

5,446

1985

5,215

Slaughter-------do----=~~3~8~·~7~9~0--~~3=5~·~0~76.::..,.-=---:3~2~·~63~9::-;'---=3-4~,6~2~4:......:.~--'3~4~,~3=1=5

Total--------do----:

45,275

40,670

42,250

40,070

39,530

11 Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebreska,
North Carolina, and Ohio.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
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(I

for slaughter on March 1, 1985, was 1 percent below the year earlier level and
12 percent below the peak in 198L
Meatpackers
In 1984, there were about 1,400 federally inspected swine-slaughtering
plants in the United States. In recent years, federally inspected plants have
accounted for more than 90 percent of the U.S. swine slaughter.
Concentration in the meatpacking industry is much greater than in the
live swine industry. The number of plants slaughtering 100,000 or more swine.
per year and the share of total U.S. swine slaughter accounted for ~y these
plants are shown in the following tabulation:
Percent of total
federally inspected
slaughter

Number of plants slaughtering
100,000 head or more annually
1980-------·----------1981-----------------1982-----------------1983~-----------------

1984-----------~------

91.5
90;7
90.7

115
110

101
104
99

9L8
94~5

Swine slaughter tends to be concentrated in and near areas of.swine
production, as shown in the following ~abula~ion: ·
Share of commerCial swine ·
slaughter in 1984
(percent)
Iowa-------------------------------Illinois---------------------------Minnesota--------------------------Michigan---------------~-----------Nebraska------~--------------------

Virginia------------- --------------Ohio-------------------------------Indiana----------------------------Missouri---------------------------Sou th Dakota-------------~------~--~
All other--~------------------~-----

24.5
. 8.5
6.5
6.3
4.8
4.7·
4.6
4.1
4 .. 0

3.9
28.1

Although plants that slaughter 100,000 swine or more annually account for
a large share of total federally inspected swine slaughter, they account for
less than 10 percent of all federally inspected slaµghtering plants; two-thirds·
of the federally inspected plants each slaughter less than 1,000 swine per
year. Plants that slaughter swine are generally not equipped to slaughter
other species of animals.
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The Canadian Industry
.The imported product
Live swine are raised in Canada in much the same way as in the United
States. The most common breeds of swine in Canada are the Yorkshire, which
accounts for nearly one-half of the total, and Landrace, which accounts for
about one-third; other breeds include the Hampshire, Duroc, and Lacombe. In
Canada, the Yorkshire, Landrace, and Lacombe are referred to as white breeds,
and the Hampshire (which is black with a white band around the shoulder) and
Duroc (which is brick red) are referred to as colored breeds. Many farmers
breed so-called colored boars with white sows. These farmers contend that the
resulting litters are more hardy and profitable than purebred animals of any
single breed. Canadian animals tend to be slaughtered at slightly lighter
weights than the U.S. swine (200 and 220 pounds, respectively). Canadian
researchers contend that on average Canadian swine are somewhat leaner and
less heavily muscled than U.S. swine. The leanness and lighter muscling
reflects, in part, the greater influence of bacon-type swine on Canadian
breeds.
In addition to the Canadian Pork Council (CPC) at the national level,
swine farmers in every Province of Canada are represented by Provincial
boards. The boards are funded primarily by mandatory marketing charges for
all swine sold for slaughter and are controlled by the farmer members through
elections. In addition, in all Provinces except Newfoundland and Quebec,
where farmers market their own swine or they are marketed by companies that
have contracted to supply services, the Provincial boards are responsible for
the marketing of all swine for slaughter. These marketing boards have sole
legal authority to market swine for slaughter. Generally these boards market
the swine to meatpackers, including U.S. meatpackers, through auction
systems. !I
Although every Province in Canada has a live swine industry, Quebec has
accounted for over one-third of total Canadian production in recent years,
followed by Ontario which accounted for slightly less than one third
(table 5). The Prairie Provinces (Alberta, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan, with
about 12, 9, and 5 percent of production, respectively), together account for
most of the remaining one-third of production.
Swine-slaughtering and swine-processing procedures in Canada are
basically the same as those in the United States. Canadian slaughterers, meat
processors, and distributors that deal in the interprovince commerce and
export of meat are subject to Federal inspection regulations administered by
Agriculture Canada. Other meat plants are subject to Provincial regulations.
In 1984, there were about 520 meat (including poultry) establishments
operating under Canadian Federal inspection. In recent years, Federal

!I At the conference held in the preliminary investigation, Jim Morris,
General Manager, Saskatchewan Pork Producers Marketing Board, indicated that
in that Province, some swine are sold to Canadian packers on long-term
contracts, transcript of conference at p. 170.
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Table 5.--Canadian live swine: Share of federally inspected
slaughter, by Provinces, 1980-84
~In 2ercent~

:
·:

1980

Province
Eastern Canada:
Quebec----..:----------,-:
Ontario---------------:
Atlantic Provinces !/-:
Total-------------:

37
31

Saskatchewan--------~-:

British Columbi;l------:
Total-------------:

...

.

36
31
4

13
9
5
2
29

12
9
5
3
29
Scotia~

..

1984

1983

37
31

71

!I The Atlantic Provinces are Nova
Brunswick, and Newfoundland.
Source:

1982

4
71

..

Western Canada:
Alberta-,--------..:-----:
Manitoba--------------:

1981

38
28

4

34
33
4

73

72

4
10

12 :
8
4
2
27

12
9
4.
2
28

12
9
5
4
30

Prince Edward Island, New

Compiled fromofficial statistics of Agriculture Canada.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
inspection has accounted for 85 to 90 percent o·f. the Canadian· meat industry.
Canadian officials report that 23 processing plants account for a large share
of Canadian swine slaughter.
Officials of the Canadian Meat Council, the meatpackers' trade
association, ·contend that declining·worker wage rates in the United States
have placed the Canadian industry at a comJ)etitive disadv.antage compared with
the U.S. industry.
Also, these officials reported that labor unrest and strikes in the
Canadian meatpacking industry that began in June 1983 and lasted throughout
the fall of 1984 limited Canadian -slaughtering capacity, and contributed to an
increase in Canadian ·exports of live swine to the United States~ These
strikes similarly affected Canadian meatpackers' ability to pr;_ocess pork,
thereby encouraging exports of fresh, chilled, and frozen pork to the United
States.
The ca2acity to generate exports
Canadian production o( live swine declined stea~ily from 14.5 million
head in 1980 to 14."0 million head in 1982, or by 3 p~rcent (table 6).
Canadian swine. production then increased in 1983 and again the following year
reaching nearly 15.0 million head in 1984. The consumption (slaughter) of
swine in Canada during this period (1980-84) declined irregularly from 14.3
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Table 6.--Live swine: Canadian beginning inventory, production, imports,
exports, apparent consumption, losses, and ending inventory, 1980-85

Year

:Beginning
:inventory

1980-----:
1981-----:
1982-----:
1983-----:
1984-----:
1985 'J_/--:

9,688
10,190
10,035
10,070
10,380
10,160

(In thousands of head2
Production: Im:Apparent con-:
ExLosses
1/
ports
ports
sumption 21
14,500
14,200
14,000
14,600
'J_/ 14,950

1
1
1

!I
!l'J.I

: 'J_/

15~300

!I~/

:~/

248
147
296
456
1,240
1,400

14 ,311
14,152
13,449
13,688
13,851
13,750

Ending
inventory

'J.I

56
221
145
79
100

10,190
10,035
10,070
10,380
10,160
10.210.

!I

P~g births.
Commercial slaughter.
'J.I Negligible.
!I Less than 500 head.
'J_I Preliminary.
~I Forecast.
~I

Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

million head in 1980 to 13.9 million head in 1984.
exports of swine rose sharply.

At the same time Canadian

During 1981-84 Canada. exported a relatively small but rapidly increasing
share of its live swine production, as shown in _the following tabulation (in
percent):
Ratio of exports
to production
1981----------------------1982----------------------1983----------------------1984-----------------------

1.0
2.1
3.1
8.3

The trend in Canadian production and consumption of pork followed a
pattern similar to that exhibited by swine (table 7). Canadian pork exports
increased 45 percent between· 1981 and 1982, decreased 4 percent in 1983, and
then increased 11 percent in 1984.
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Table 7.--Pork: Canadian beginning inventory, production, imports,
exports, ending inventory, and apparent consumption, 1980-85
(Million pounds, carcass weight equivalent)
Year

Beginning
inventory

1980-----:
1981-----:
1982-----:
1983-----:
1984-----:
1985

.v--:

26
32
27
21
23
26

Production
1,933
1,916
1,836
1,878
1,902
1,878

Imports·

Exports . Ending
:inventory

43
44
32
43
32
26

. 260
248
360
347
386
364

32
27
21
23
26
26

Apparent
consumption
1, 710
1, 717

1,514
1,572
1,546
' 1 ~540

!/ Forecast.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Canadian exports of pork, as a· share of its pork production, are
considerably larger than those for swine. These exports as a share of
Canadian production fluctuated upward during 1981-84, as shown in the
following tabulation (in percent):
Ratio of exports
to production
1981---------------------- 12.9
1982---------------------- 19.6
1983--~------------------- 18.5
1984---------------------- 20.3
Canadian exports of live swine and pork, by markets.• during 1981-84 are
presented in table 8.
U.S. Importers
Large-volume U.S. meatpackers account for the· great bulk of U.S. imports
of live swine. U.S. farmers' imports of feeder pigs and swine for
breeding purposes account for only ·a small share of imports. 11 At the
Conunission's public conference held for the preliminary investigation, Mr.
Helmut Loewen, general manager, Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board,
indicated that the bulk of Canadian live swine sales go to Michigan, Ohio, and
the border States of the West. ~/ Petitioner agreed and indicated its belief

11 See posthearing brief of CPC on investigation 332-186, at pp. 11 and 12.
~I

See transcript of public conference at p. 135.
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Table 8.--Live swine and pork: 11 Canadian exports, by principal
markets, 1981-84
Item and market

1981

1982

1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 head)
Live swine:
302.5
453.9
United States------------------:
143.8
1,343.4
Other Western Hemisphere-------:
1.2
1.2
2.5
1.0
.o
.o
Europe-------------------------: II
II
Far East-----------------------: _2_1____________________
--'"2.....,1__
;O
.0
303.7
456.4
Total------------------------:---'1~4~5~·~0~--~"-'-';....,..-;--""'-"-.<.-;...~-----l~,~34~4..;..;...-..4
Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Pork: 'JI
United States------------------: 226,257
299,527
296,333
375,815
Japan--------------------------:
94,924
97,154
92,808
65,063
United Kingdom-----------------:
38,472
33,985
28,410
22,247
New Zealand~-------------------:
3,620
4,121
3,203
3,143
All other----------------------: _ __.5~·~0~6~3----~3~2~·~5~6=1----~2~5~·~92~3..___ _ _3~0~·~5~6-'-6
Total------------------------: 368,336
467,348
446,677
496,834

11 Data shown in this table are derived from Statistics Canada and are not
necessarily comparable with statistics of the USDA or the U.S. Department of
Conunerce.
II Less than 500 head.
'JI Includes pork offals.
Source:

Compiled from Statistics Canada.

that the bulk of the imports were by packers located close to the Canadian
border. 11
U.S. meat processors, including some U.S. meatpackers, account for most
of U.S. imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork inasmuch as the great bulk
of the imports are for further processing. Importers ranged from small-volume
speciality meat processors in New England to the large-volume major
meatpackers-processors in the Corn Belt States. During the preliminary
investigation, the CPC indicated that the northeastern U.S. markets of New
York, Boston, and Philadelphia were important markets for Canadian pork. II
U.S. Consumption
U.S. consumption (commercial slaughter) of swine declined by 10 percent
from 1981 to 1982, increased by 7 percent in 1983, and declined by 3 percent
in 1984 (table 9). The reduced slaughter in 1982 reflected, in part, reduced

11 See postconference brief of NPPC at p. 9.

II

See postconference brief of CPC at p. 28.
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Table 9.--Live swine: U.S. beginnfog inventory, commercial slaughter, and
ending inventory, 1981-85, January-March ·1984, and January-Karch 1985
(":In thousands.of head)
Beginning !I
Apparent
inventory
consumption 2/

Periqd
1981----------------------:
1982--------------------~-:
1983-----------------~----:

1984----------------------:
1985----------------------:
January-Karch-1984------------------~-:

1985--------------------:

64,512
58,688
53,935
56,694
54,043
56,694
54,043

91,575
82,191
87,584
85,156

!I

...

21,802
20,873

Ending
inventory

'J..I 58,688
'J..I 54,935
'J_/ 56,694

'J..I 54,043
!/
~/
~/

51,455
50,361

!I Inventory as of Dec. 1 of the previous year.
£1 Commercial slaughter.
'J..I Inventory, as of Dec. 1.
!I Not available.
~I Inventory on Mar~ 1, estimated by staff of USITC on the basis of official
USDA statistics.
.

Source:

·.

.

Cof!lPiled from official statistics of the USDA.

swine numbers. The beginning inventory was reduced at the start of 1982
following more than 2 years.of economically difficult times for.swine
farmers. Lower feed costs and higher prices for live swine during 1982
encouraged swine farmers to once again build up their herds, contributing to
red.uced slaughter. Higher feed prices and additional swine. numbers the
following .year led to. an increase in slaughter in 1983.. Swine slaughter then
declined by 3 percent in 1984, and by 4 percent in January-Karch 1985 compared
with that in the corresponding period of 1984.
The U.S. swi.rie industry ~xperiences a business cycle •. commonly referred
to as' the hog cycle. The hog 'cycle .is characterized by expansions and.
contractions in the number of animals grown and, consequently, the- supply of
swine available for f?laughter. Economic factors, mainly change·s in levels of
profitability, or anticipation of such changes, function as production signals
to swine growers triggering different phases ot the hog cycle. In the short
term, because of biofogical 'factors (i.e.', because of biological lags in
production adjustments), the response to such signals may appear contrary.
For example, in a period of declining prices growers may actually increase
their swine shipments. But the increased shipments are made possible
by selling off breeding.stock or by s~lling hogs that under other conditions
woui'd have been· retained, for bre.e!iing. ·Thus, in the long term, such
adjustments act to reuuce the growers' capacity to supply slaughter hogs,
which ·is.the rational economic response indicated by the production signals
read months· earlier. In some instances then, bec,ause of this time lag,
economic conditions that exist when changes in supplies are finally observed
may be quite different from those prev:ailing when.the production decision is
made. For a more detailed explanation of the hog cycle see appendix D.
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Pork consumption in the United States closely paralleled commercial swine
slaughter. Consumption of pork fell from 15.9 billion pounds in 1981 to 14.4
billion pounds in 1982, or by 9 percent, and then rose to 15.4 billion pounds
in 1983 and 1984, or by 7 percent. Consumption was up very slightly in 1984.
In January-March 1985, it was down slightly compared with consumption in the
corresponding period of 1984, as shown in the following tabulation (in
millions of pounds, carcass weight equivalent):
Period

Pork
consumption

1981------------------------- 15,927
1982------------------------- 14,425
1983------------------------- 15,369
1984------------------~------ 15,384
January-March-1984----------------------- 3,815
1985----------------------- 3,790
Per capita U.S. consumption of pork has fluctuated from 1981 to 1984, as
shown in the following tabulation (in pounds):
1981-------------------~------

1982-------------------------1983-------------------------1984-------------------------January-March-1984-----------------------1985------------------------

69.9
62.7
66.2
65.6
16.3
16.l

Consideration of Material Injury to an Industry
in the United States
Due to the extensive data available from published sources and the lack
of concentration of production of live swine (no single operation accounted
for as much as 2 percent of production !I), the information developed for
growers will consist mostly.of secondary data. For this final investigation,
questionnaires were sent to over 100 concerns that were believed to be
growers, but responses were received from only 20, of which 13 were
producers. These 13 accounted for a negligible share of U.S. swine production
in 1984. Their responses are presented in app. E.
All packers iisted in the petition and those identified as importers
during the earlier 332 and preliminary investigations were sent questionnaires
by the Commission in the final stage of this investigation. £1 From a total
!I Information from the NPPC.
£1 Among those packers sent questionnaires are all those who notified the
Commission of their support or opposition to the petition.
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of 28 packer/processors sent questionnaires, 17 responded, accounting for
about 63 percent of U.S. swine slaughter in 1984. 11 Again, published sources
provided more complete coverage. Therefore, data compiled from questionnaire
responses are used for those sections where published.data are not available.
Growers: U.S. production, domestic shipments,
and exports
U.S. production of live swine, referred to as the swine crop by USDA and
the industry, decreased by 9 percent to 85 million head from 1981 to 1982 and
then increased by 9 percent to 93 million head in 1983· (table 10). Swine
production declined by 7 percent in 1984 and then increased slightly in
January-March 1985 compared with production in the corresponding period of
1984.
Domestic shipments of live swine fluctuated downward during 1981-84.
Shipments fell by 10 percent from 1981 to 1982, increased by 6 percent in
1983, and decreased by 4 percent in 1984. In January-March 1985, shipments
declined by 6.percent compared with those in the corresponding period of 1984.
Table 10.--Live swine: U.S. production, 11 commercial slaughter, imports for
consumption, exports, and domestic shipments, ll 1981-84, January-Karch
1984, and January-March 1985
~In

Period

.
.
:Production:
.
.

thousands of head~
Commercial
Imports
slaughter

Domestic
shipments

Exports

93,853
85,189
93,155
86,476

91,575
82,191
. 87 ,584
85,156

146
295
447
1,322

24
37
23
14

91,429
81,896
87,137
83,834

18,"412"
1985-------------:1/ 18,564

21,802
20,873

274
540

3
3

21,528
20·,333

1981---------------:
1982---------------:
1983-----~---------:

1984---------------:
January-March-1984------~------:1/

11 Births from Dec. 1 of the

p~evious

year through Nov. 30 of the indicated

year.

ll Commercial slaughter minus imports.

11 Estimated from official statistics of USDA.

Source: Production and commercial slaughter, compiled from official
statistics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture; imports and exports,
compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce; domestic
shipments are calculated by subtracting imports from commercial slaughter.

11 * * * provided partial responses to the Commission's questionnaire.
Together they accounted for approximately * * * percent of U.S. swine
slaughter in 1984.
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U.S. exports of live swine account for a very small share of U.S.
production. In 1981, exports totaled 24,000 head; they increased to 37,000
head in 1982, and then fell to 23,000 head in 1983 and to 14,000 head in
1984. As a rule, these hogs are not exported for slaughter in the receiving
country, but rather for breeding stock. Mexico, Japan, Thailand, and Taiwan
were the primary recipients of U.S. swine in 1984.
Packers:

Domestic pork production, capacity, and capacity utilization

U.S. packers responding to the Commission's questionnaire reported steady
increases in pork production during the period examined (table 11). Pork
production increased by 12 percent.from 1982 to 1983 and increased by another
2 percent in 1984, reaching 6.9 billion pounds. Production increased by 5
percent during January-March 1985 compared with that in the corresponding
period of 1984.
Capacity to produce pork increased faster than production from 1982 to
1983, and consequently, capacity utilization fell from 85.1 percent to 71.6
percent, respectively. Total capacity to produce pork changed only slightly
during 1984-March 1985. Rising production in 1984 and in January-March 1985,
therefore, yielded capacity utilization equal to 73.0 percent in 1984 and to
75.2 percent during January-March 1985.
Table 11.--Pork: U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization,
1982-84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985 !/
January-March-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Production
million pounds--:
Capacity------------do----:
Capacity utilization
percent--:

6,038
7,094

6,783
9,474

6,931
9,498

1,629
2,263

1,701
2,262

85.1

71.6

73.0

72.0

75.2

!/.U.S. packers submitting usable data together accounted for approximately
percent of U.S. swine slaughter in 1984.

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Packers:

Domestic shipments, exports, and inventories

Pork is primarily sold to meat processors, which prepare, preserve, or
alter the pork. Packer/processors may purchase pork when sufficient live
swine are not available to support their process operations.
Shipments of U.S.-produced pork have fluctuated during the period examined
(table 12). Such shipments declined by 10 percent from 1981 to 1982, increased
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by 7 percent in 1983, and then declined by 2 percent in 1984; they declined by
4 percent in January-March 1985 compared with shipments in the corresponding
period of 1984.
Exports of pork have' fluctuated downward during January 1981-March 1985
and have accounted for less than 1 percent of total shipments since 1982.
Japan, Mexico, and Canada received approximately 75 percent of U.S. exports of
pork in 1984 (table 13).
Table 12.--Pork: Domestic and export shipments of U.S.-produced pork,
1981-84, January-March 1984~ and January-March 1985
(In millions of' pounds)
January-March-Item

1981

1982

1983

1984

. 1984

1985

shipments-------: 15,677
14,090
15 9 015
14,693
3,682
3,540
Exports--~---------------=~~~1~7~3--~~~1~1~7----~~~1~2~5---~~--9~3---~~----29..._;.._~~19
Domestl~

Total----------------:

15,850

14,207 •

15,140

14,786

3,711

3,559

Source:. Domestic shipments calculated from U.S. consumption minus imports of
swine (carcass weight equivalent) and pork; exports, compiled from official
statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
Table 13.-;...Pork: U.S. exports, by major markets, 1981-84,
January-March 1984, and January-Karch 1985
~In thousands of pounds2

January-March-Market

..

1981

1982

1983

1984
1984

..

86,744
27,568
22,381
Canada-----------~--~:
All other countries--: 351826
Total------------: 172,519

Japan----------------:
Mexico---------------:

Source:

u:s.·

64,904
19,602
13,463
191043
117 ,012

70,331
21,393
15,148
17 1974
124,846

40,450
21,338
7,665
231687
93,140

..

16 ,371
4,960
1,683
5 1609
28,624

1985
.4,489
6,684
779
71417
19,369

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

inventories of pork
tabulation:

(cold~storage stoc~s)

are shown in the following
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Inventories
(million pounds)

Period
As of Dec. 31--

1~81----------------------·-------

1982-----------------------------1983-----------------------------·1984-----------------------------As of Kar. 31-1984-----------------------------1985---------------~-·------------

264
219
301
274
351
314

Although inventories can build during periods of depressed prices,
historically inventories have averaged less than 2 percent of total shipments.
Fresh pork is a perishable commodity and unless frozen will spoil in a matter
of weeks.
Responding packers did not report any inventories of pork held in Canada.
Packers:

U.S. employment, wages, and productivity

The average number of production and related workers producing pork
declined irregularly during 1982-84 (table 14). After increasing by 3 percent
Table 14.--Average number ·of production and related workers producing pork,
hours worked, and wages and total compensation paid to such workers,
1982-84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985 !I
January-Karch-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Production and related
workers producing pork:
Average employment---number--: 12,783
Hours worked------thousands--: 25,810
Average annual hours per
2,019
worker--------------hours--:
Wages paid----1,000 dollars--: 262,518
Total compensation paid
1,000 dollars--: 319,774

1985

9,663
5,622

10,095
6,064

1,939
252,290

2,070 :'J/ 2,327
199,653
46,857

2:/ 2,403

307,950

239,599

13,216
25,632

11,667
24,147

56,345

49,933

60, 725

!I U.S. packers submit ting usab.le data together accounted for approximately
percent of U.S. swine slaughter in 1984.
?/ Annualized.

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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from 1982 to 1983, the average number of production workers fell by 12 percent
in .1984. Hours worked by these workers decreased by 1 percent from 1982 to
1983 and by 6 percent in 1984.'
Packers have been successful in lowering wage rates as evidenced by the
steady decline in the average hourly rate and they have also won changes in
work rules l/ that have pennitted significant gains in labor productivity
(table 15). Consequently, unit labor costs declined by 34 percent during
1982-84.

Table 15.--Labor productivity, hourly compensation, and unit labor costs in the
production of pork, 1982-84, Janµary-Karch 1984, and January-Karch 1985 1/
:January-Karch-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Labor productivity--pounds per hour--:
234
Hourly compensation Z/-----per hour--: $10.17
Unit labor cost 11--cents per·pound~-:
5.Jit

265
$9.84
4. st

287
$8.27

290
$8.33

3.St

3.St

1985
281
$8.23
3.6t

11 U.S. packers submitting usable data together accounted for approximately
***percent .of U.S. swine slaughter in 1984.
ZI Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits.
11 Based on total compensation.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
· The majority of the production workers are covered by collective
bargaining agreements. The United Food and Commercial Workers International
Union represents the bulk of these workers.
Financial experience of U.S. swine growers
In order to provide the Commission with accurate and current financial
information, and at the same time recognizing the difficulty ·many hog growers
would have with comj>leting the typical financial section of the Commission's
questionnaire, the staff provided two methods in the growers' questionnaire
for reporting prof it and loss information.
Hog growers were given the
option of reporting their net farm income or loss by either the cash method or
by ~he accrual method of accounting. In the cash method of accounting, the
g~ower reflects all cash receipts and disbursements made throughout the
grower's fiscal year. In the accrual method of accounting, the hog grower
matches expenses to the revenues realized during the fiscal year. All farmers
use one of the two methods for tax reporting.purposes; therefore, they are

z;

11 * * *·

i1 As stated earlier, growers responding to the questionnaire accounted for
a negligible share of U.S. swine production.
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familiar with the terms used in the financial section of the questionnaire.
The. aggregated financial information on the hog growers' overall farm and live
swine operations gathered from each method is presented in appendix E (tables
E-1, E-2, E-3, and E-4). The cash method of net farm income or (loss)
reporting is presented first (tables E-1 and E-2) and then the accrual method
is presented (tables E-3 and E-4). Throughout this report the term "farm
operating income or loss" will be utilized; it is defined as net farm income
or (loss) before interest expense. A review of the farmers' financial
situation before interest expense is important because, as reported by the
news media, many farmers have burdened themselves with debt for machinery
purchases and land acquisitions. More importantly, interest expense is a
function of a grower's particular economic situation or financial policy.
Therefore, review of financial operations before interest expense eliminates
the impact of each grower's financial policy or economic situation on
financial performance that relates to the growing of live swine.
In order to provide a broader and more representative financial picture
of swine growers the questionnaire financial information has been supplemented
with data from two secondary sources, the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
the American Meat Institute·.
Feed is the major expense item for hog growers. Fuel or utility
expenses, maintenance on machinery, building repairs, and veterinary expenses
are other significant expense items. Tables 16 and 17 show the prices of Mo.
2 yellow corn and 44-percent protein soybean meal, !I respectively, at two
markets in the United States over the past 6 years and 3 months. As shown in
the tables, prices for both products have not been stable. Mo. 2 yellow corn
prices have experienced four periods of sustained average quarterly price
increases of at least 6 ·months in duration alternating with five periods of
average quarterly price reductions of at least 6 months in duration over the
past 75 months (table 16). Soybean meal has undergone seven periods of
alternating average quarterly price reductions that were followed by average
quarterly price increases (table 17). The average soybean-meal price for the
first quarter of 1985 was the lowest of any for the past 25 quarters.
Table 18 shows the hog-to-corn price ratio, which is one measure of
profitability for the hog producing industry. The ratio is the number of
bushels of corn equal in value to 100 pounds of hog, live weight.
Table 19 shows the Iowa farrow-to-finish growers• profit or (loss). This
is derived from deducting total farrowing and finishing costs from sales
value. Sales value is defined as "the average monthly selling price of U.S.
Mo. l-2's, 200-240 pound barrows and gilts in the interior Iowa-Southern
Minnesota market times a selling weight of 230 pounds. A 1.5 percent
allowance for shrink has been built into the feed requirements with selling
weight considered to be the pay weight after a short haul to market."~/ The
!I Soybean meal is a much less significant cost since it is used in far
smaller quantities than corn.
£1 Estimated Returns from Farrowing and Finishing Hogs in Iowa, Publication
M-1231, January 1983, p. 3, Cooperative Extension Service of Iowa State
University of Science and Technology.
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Table 16.--Uo. 2 yellow CO['Tl: Average cash prices at St. Louis, KO,
by quarters,"January 1979-Karch 1985
(Per bushel2
AprilJulySeptember
June

JanuaryKarch

Year

$2.40
2.56
3.50
2.64
2. 77
3.42
2.85

1979----------:
1980----------:
1981----------:
1982----------:
1983----------:
1984----------:
1985----------:

..

$2. 79
3.19
2.99
2.47
3.56
3.28
. !I

$2.63
2.60
3.41
2. 77
3.25
3.59
!I.

OctoberDecember

.

Average
$2.60
2.96
3.11
2.56
3.27
3.27
!I

$2.59
3.49
2.55
2.35
3.49
2.79
!I

!I Not available.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Table 17.--44-percent protein soybean meal: Prices at Decatur, IL,
by quarters, January 1979-Karch 1985

Year

.

··January.:..
Karch

1979----------:
1980----------:
1981----------:
1982----------:
1983----------:
1984----------:
1985----------:

$190
'173
215
189
178
194
.129

.
•·
. .

(Per ton2
AprilJuly.June
Sm!tember
$194
l75
215

OctoberDecember

$193
210

.

$183
242
182
170
224
138

19~

ia9

17l
219
151

183
184
!I

...

!I

Average
$190
200
203
180
201
167

.

!I

!I Not available.
Source: Compiled from official statistics.of the u:s. Del>artment: o·f
Agriculture.

!I
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Table 18 . .,--Hog-corn price ratio, U.S., by quarters,
January 1979-March 1985
(Bushels of corn egual in value to 100 pounds of hog, liveweight)
JanuaryApril- '
JulyOctoberYear
Average
Karch
June
September
December
1979----------:
1980----------:
1981----------:
1982----------:
1983-----·-----:
1984-----.,-----:
1985----------:

23.3
14.7
12.5
18.9
21.3
14.6
17. 7

17.9

12.3
13.2
21.4
15.1'
14.3

l/

14.5
15.4

14.9

17 .3

17.5
25.5
12.9
18.0

17.7
14.3
15.1
23.0
15.8
15.7

14. 7

26.1
13.7
16.0

!I

!I

!I

!I Not available.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Table 19.--Iowa swine growers' farrow-to-finish profit or loss, !I
by months, January 1980-Karch 1985
(Per head)
Month
January------------:
February-----------:
Karch--------------:
April--------------:
Kay----------------:
June---------------:
July---------------:
August-------------:
September----------:
October------------:
November-----------:

1980
-$9 .18
-9.18
-17.40
-27.94
-26.65
-14.87
2.71
11.15
4.87
5.64
0.07

1981
-$14. 97 .
-13.90
-20.83
-20.22
-15.94
-2.04
1.99
2.41
1.10
-5.25
-10.48

1982

1983

1984

1985

$0 .13.
9.57
9.45
15.12
28.76
31.17
32.16
40.24
40.77
28.76
24.32

$26. 4 7
-$4. 68
$5 .13
27.38
-12.81
5.26
10.11
-10.95
-5.41
0.55
-7.95
!I
-2.69
-8.68
!I
-7.50
-2.22
!I
-7.90
5.63
!I
-1.53
2.15
!I
-12.44
-7.87
!I
-23.46
-11.74
!I
-29.98
0.07
!I
·December-----------=~--~6~·~4~9-----~1~2~·~7~9----~2~7~·~9~3_..___-~l~0~.~3~9--.__~5~.6~6"-".__~=2~/~
Average----------:
-7.27
-9.24
24.08
-2.62
-4.45
1.66

l/ Iowa farrow-to-finish growers' profit or loss is derived from deducting
total farrowing and finishing costs from sales value.
!I Not available.
Source: Estimated Returns from Farrowing and Finishing Hogs in Iowa,
Publication Ml231, Cooperative Extension Service of the Iowa State University
of Science and Technology.
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table depicts the prof its and losses of Iowa swine growers. who grow in excess
of 20 percent of the swine grown in the U.S. In the 63-month period from
January 1980 to March 1985. Iowa swine growers experienced losses in 33 months.
Another measure of .profitability is the difference between hog selling
prices and production costs. i.e .• net margins to hog growers. These margins
are shown· in table 20. Hog growers sustained negative net margins in 56
months out of the 75 months depicted in table 20.
Table 20.--Swine:

Net margins !/ to U.S. feeders. by months.
January 1979-March 1985
(Per hundredweight)

Month
January------------:
February---~-------:
Karch--------~-----:

April--------------:
Kay--~-------------:
June-----~---------:

July---------------:
August-------------:
September----------:
October--------·----:
November--~--------:

December----~------:

1979

1980

$2.50 : '. -$5. 24
4.63
-1.94
1.11
-7.10
-2.19
-12.26
-2.64
-13.63
-11.89
-10.59
-14.12
.15
-14.18
8.41
-9.21
8.58
-8.68
8.09
-6.31
3.63
-2.45
-4.28

1981
-$8.35
-9.89
-13.64
-8.40
-8.61
.. -4.46
-2.05
-4.17
-3.49
-8.01
-9.02
-12.60

1982

1983

-$5 .. 62
-$2.50
1. 79
2.47
3.22
-.58
6.98
-5.77
11.21
-9.51
8.56
-13.03
3.14
-12.25
3. 98.: -5.92
2.54
-5.81
-5.60
. - .. 80
-4.26
-5.93
-5.06
-1. 76

1984

1985

$1.94
-.09
-1.24
-1.00
-4.40
-6.32
-6.92
-9.25
-10.18
-11.12
-3.84
-0.86

-1.10
1.28
-4.77

'!:/
'!:/
'?:./
'?:./
'?:./
'?:./
'§/

'?:./
'?:./

!/ Difference between price received by. farmers for slaughter hogs and all
c'osts (feeder animal, feed. labor and management. interest on purchase, and so
forth) for raising feeder pigs from 40 pounds to a slaughter weight of 220
pounds.
~I Not available.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
Financial experience of U.S. packers

* * * packers, !/ which accounted for * * * percent of total reported
1984 swine slaughter, furnished usable income-and-loss data on their
operations producing pork and on overall establishment operations. Throughout
the period under review there have been numerous plant closures and
acquisitions of old plants by new ownership. Consequently, the sales volume
of some packers has dee.lined as plants were divested or closed. Also, new
packing companies. which now have one or two years of operating experience,
were formed during the period under review . . ·Aggregate income-and-loss data on
overall establishment operations for * * * are presented in table 21.
Pork operations.--* * * of the * * * packers provided income-and-loss
data for all 3 years during 1982-84 (table 22).

l/

* * *
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*

*

*

*

*

Aggregate sales, as reported by the

* * *

*

*

packers and presented in table

22, increased from $5.4 billion in 1982 to $6.6 billion in 1983, and then grew
to $6.7 billion in 1984. * * *
* * * During the interim period ended
March 31, sales grew from $682 million in 1984 to $841 million in 1985, an
increase of 23.3 percent. Operating income in 1982 was $21.4 million, or 0.4
percent of sales. Aggregate operating losses were incurred in 1983 and 1984,
which amounted to $11.4 million and $14.7 million, respectively. The operating
losses as a share of sales were 0.2 percent in both 1983 and 19a4. ·The * * *
packers reported an aggregate operating loss of $863,000, or 0.1 percent of
sales, in the interim p~riod ended March 31, 1984, then incurred an operating
loss of $1.6 million, or 0.2 percent of sales, in the interim 1985. period.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Operating income or Closs) margins for individual packers on their
operations producing pork are presented in the following tabulation (in
percent):

*

*

*

*

*

*

There is no correlation between profitability and company size.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

Table 23, which contains data obtained from the American Meat Institute,
presents the financial experience of hog packers over the past 5 years. There
is no discernible long-term trend in revenues and expenses. Hpwever, the
average yearly operating margin before overhead of hog packers fell sharply
from $1.01 per live hundredweight (cwt) in 1980 to $0.52 in 1981, and to $0.21
in 1982. This margin rose to $0.42 in 1983, but again fell sharply in 1984 to
-$0.46, when hog packers experienced profitable operations in only 1 out of 12
months. This was caused, at least in part, by the increased cost of hogs,
which rose from the yearly average cost of $47.53 per live cwt in 1983 to
$49.09 per live cwt for 1984, an increase of 3.3 percent. The 1985
year-to-date average value of swine declined during the first three months of
1985 from the 1984 average of $52.70 per live cwt to the year-to-date average
of $51.51 per live cwt, representing a decrease of 2.3 percent. Over the saJ!\e
period, the cost of hogs decreased by 1.8 percent and operating e>Cpenses
increased by 16.2 percent.
As shown in table 24, the hog slaughter business has not been
particularly profitable, as evidenced.by the industry's very low return on
investment (earnings as a share of net worth), return on assets (earnings as a
share of assets), and profit margins. The low returns and profits have
contributed to a number of plant closings and some consolidations within the
industry over the past 7 years.

Table 21.--·. Income-and-·loss experience of u:s. packers!/ on the overall operations of their establishments withinwhich· pork is produced, accounting years '1982-84, an~ interim periods ended March 31. 1984 and March 31;' 1985

---·---·,..----·--"····-------------··---·--·..,------·--·-------

* * II·

* * II· U.S. Packers})
InterTiii. period'----·

·Item

1983;

1982

. 1984 . 1985 .
·---·-·--.-"--..-·-....--·---·------...:.

--------------·-------Net sales··---1,000 dollars·-: .
Cost of goods sold-.............. do-.. - .... : ·
Gross profit or (loss)-do---:
General, se 11 ing .. and admin-· :
istrative expenses-..·--do·-·-:
Operating ineome or
(loss)-·------.. --do~-:
Depreciation and amortiza-·
tion expense included ·
above·-- ....... _:_·--- .... ·-·--..do~-·
As a share of net sales:
Cost of goods sold-percent-:
Gross profit or '(loss)
do-·--·--:
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
do·-·--:
Operating income or
( loss) . ·-·--·-·~ ........... -·-··--do ....... -.. -:

~~.~q~~'=..c....l.!..=-_-_

·1984

____

: ...·

1983

.

1984

---------·

,,

Interim periocr-·
_ended'. in ~rch 31-

.

.

19~4

.
y ..

1985

y

ll·M* :
llff :
Kii·* :
1111* :8,621,315 :9,243,258 :9,670,283 :·l,680,177.: l',871,8.60
*II* :_._ _ _*II·:* __
:. _ _ _!·**-=---~_J!.J..09,911 :8,90_(i..t.~86 .....L9-.Jl..5,266 :1,596..1&.i._: 1,795,149
·11. 11* :
11. 11* :
llll-lt :
ll·ll·* : 311,404 : 336,272 : 345,017 :
83,213 :
'76,711

*** ·
·11'11·*

***

*** .

22§,673

253,987 :

*II·* :

*** :

85,731

82,285 :

76,009 :

:
:

:

:
:

:
:

67,108 :

. 74,145 :

:

:

**'*

-·

:

***

***

*** :

*** :

***

***'

*** ::

***

***

*** :
:
*** :
:

ll-11-lt

*ll·ll·

1111·11
·11·1.. :
·11-11·*

:

*** :

..

96.4

96 .. 4 :

:

3.6

3.6 :

3.6 :

:

:
:

*'** :

ll·ll·* :

2.6

2.7 :

~-8

:

:

..

11"11*
11. 11*

:

..

65,680

22,550

11.0~1

28,617

30,823

95.0

95.9

5.0

4.1

3.6

3.5

1.3
1. 3 :

0. 6

..
;

1.0 :

60,663 :

~

96.4 :··

:

*** :

·. *** :

.

54,575

:

269,008

.

:

:

:

0.9
O. 9 :

0.8
0. 8 :

..

j/ U.S. pac~ers submitting ~sable data acc~~~~or ~ * *]~e~~-~-~I~;~hter {~i~~-~re~or~d-in response
to the questionnaires of the U:S. International Trade Commission.

***
***
11 * * *
~I

3/

Source:

Compiled from data submitted in· response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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:Table 22.·-Income·-and-loss experience of U.S. packers l/ on their operations producing pork, accounting
year.s 1982-84, and interim periods ende1fMarch 31, 1984, and March 31,1985

--------------------------------·------·--------

**fl·

***~./

Item

Interim period
ended Ma_r:_ch 31-

1984

1983

1984
Net sales----1,000 dollars-:
Cost of goods sold------do---:
Gross profit or (loss)-do:...-:
General, se 11 ing, and admin- :
istrative expenses---do . ·--:
Operating income or
(loss ) ..--·--·---·--..·----·-------do---:
Depreciation and amortization expense included
above--·· .... ___..
do--:
As a share of net sales:
Cost of goods sold-perce11t-:
Gross profit or (loss)
do----:
General, selling and
administrative expenses
do--:
Operating income or
(loss)·· ....... ---···-··-·-----do--:

·ll-M*

:

M·ll*

:

·ll**

1982

U.S. Packers

19.83

Interim period
ended in March 31::::-_

1984

ll-ll-11-

y

1984

1985

123,027 :

29,413 :

30,575

(11,425):

(14,727):

(863):

52,796

58,632

24,916

26,789

98.4

95.8

96.6

1.6

4.2

3.4

1. 8

4.3

3.6

(0. 2):

(0. 1):

(0.2)

***

ll·lH•

11·11*

ll·ll*

***

*** :

***

*** :

·**II :

86 874 :_

112,884 :

ll·.ll·M-

·H·ll

21,351

***
***

43,554
98.0

98. 5.:

'***

2.0

1.5

-

***
***
***
**II·

11..M*

***
***
***

***
II-IHI·
**ii·

llll·M-

(1,616)

1984 as reported in response

to.-the questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission ..

v~/**II·
***
Source:

y

840,765
811,806
28. 959

II-IHI· :

M**
1.6
1. 7
II**
*II*
0.4
(0.2):
***
*II*
***
***
-·------·-------·--------'--------'-------..;.....------"'-------"'-------"'--------"'-·
1/ U.S. packers submitting usable data accounted for [* * *] percent total of swine slaughter in

.Y * *

1985

681,879 :
6~3,329 :
28. 550 :

:5,404,939 :6,572,477 :6,745,328
:5,296,714 :6,471,018 :6,637,028
108. 225 : . 101, 459 : 108. 300

*** :

ff-II-

!/

*
Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.

>I

w
w
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Table:23.--Average operating margins before overhead by hog packers, !I
by months, January 1980-March 1985
(Per live hundredweight)
Month

1980:
January-------------------:
Febr:uary-~----------------:

March---------------------:
April---------------------:
May-----------------------:
June----------------------:
July----------------------:
August-------------~------:

September-----------------:
October----~--------------:
November-----------~------:

December------------------:
Average-----------------:
1981:
January-------------------: .
Febr:uary------------------:
Karch---------------------:
April---------------------:
Kay-----------------------:
June-----------------~----:

Jul~-----------------~----:

August--------------------:
September----~------------:
October---------------~~--:

November------------------:
December---~--------------:

Average-----------------:
1982:
January-------~-----------:

Febr:uary------------------:
Karch-----------------~---:.
April-----------~---------:

May-----------------------:
·June----------------------:
July------~---------------:

August- - -- ---- -------------:
September------~----------:

October-------------------:
November------------------:
December-------------------:
Average-----------------:
See footnote at end of table.

Product
value

Cost of
hogs

Operating
margin
before
overhead

Operating
expenses

. $4.15
4.08
4.16
4.29
4.14
4.15
4.34
4.41
4.35
4.38
4.55
4.50
4.29

$43.48
42.56
41.15
35.92
35.16
34.65
46.25
50.22
53.35
53.47
52.41
50.00
44.89

$37.74
37.79
36.25
28.51
29.50
30.13
41. 76
45.50
46.34
48.32
47.33
45.80
39.58

47.76
46.39
45.23
45.82
45.20
52.42
54.,95
5J.51
55.25
52.64
48.86
46.73
49.56

42.10
41.54
40.45
39.58
40.10
47.63
51.46
49.46
49.95
47.09
43.12
39.91
44.37

4.67
4.66
4.47
4.44
4.51
4.46
4.73
4.84
5.05
4.88
4.61
4.87
4.68

48.53
55.29
.53.34
56.26
59 .. 10
61.06
63.91
65.51
69.57
63.99
59.94
57.97
59.50

40.51
50.65
48.32
51.15
55.83
56.97
60.07
61.10
64.58
59.43
53.47
54.36
54.70

4.99
4.49
4.69
4.65
4.51
4.24
4.88
4.64
4.85
4.47
4.35
4.37
4.59

..

$1.59
.69
. 74
3.12
1.52
.37
.15
.31
2.66
• 77

.53
~ .302
1.01

·•

.99
.19
.31 ..
1.80
.59
.33
(1. 24)
(.79)
. 25
.67
1.14
1.95
.52
3.03
.15
.33
.46
(1. 24)
(.15)
(1. 04)
(.23)
.14
.09
1. 72
~.762

.21
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Table 23.--Average operating margins before overhead. by hog packers,
by months, January 1980-March 1985-Continued

11

(Per live hundredweight)
Month

1983:
January-------------------:
February------------------:
March---------------------:
April---------------------:
May-----------------------:
June----------------------:
July----------------------:
August--------------------:
September--~--------------:

October-------------------:
November------------------:
December------------------:
Average-----------------:
1984:
January-------------------:
February------------------:
Karch---------------------:
April---------------------:
Kay-----------------------:
June----------------------:
July----------------------:
August--------------------:
September-----------------:
October-------------------:
November------------------:
December------------------:
Average-----------------:
1985:
January-------------------:
February--------------~---:

Karch----------------------: .
Year to date average----:

Product
value

Cost of
hogs

Source:

Operating
margin
before
overhead

$4.23
4.30
4.13
4.26
4.14
4.13
4.29
4.35
4.21
4.01
3.90
3.73
4.14

$(.06)
(1. 27)
.13
.78
.30
.97
.08
.36
(.08)
.12
2.12
1.64
.42

49.64
48.80
44.34
48.65
48.31
49.68
54.44
53.34
48.62
44.34
48.64
50.32
49.09

4.02
3.89
3.67
3. 72
3.70
3.91·
3.96
3.92
3.87
4.62
4.71
4.89
4.07

(.09)
(1.15)
.80
( .37)
( .27)
(.60)
(.21)
( .89)
(.75)
( .27)
( .31)
~l. 45)
(.46)

49.22
50.62
44.80
48.21

4.68
4.81
4.69
4.73

$59.07
62.04
57 .OJ
53.42
51.51
51.26
49.15
52.39
50.34
47.47
44.45
46.99
52.09

$54.90
59.01
52. 77
48.38
47.07
46.16
44.78
47.68
46.21
43.34
38.43
41.63
47.53

53.57
51.54
48.81
52.00
51. 74
52.99
58.19
56.37
51. 74
48.69
53.04
53.76
52. 70
52.16
53.49
48.88
51.51

l/ Represents approximately 30 percent of hog
at between 18 to 26 plants.

Operating
expenses

.

slaugh~er

(1. 74)
(1. 94)
~.61~

(1.43)

in the United States

Compiled from statistics of the American Meat Institute.

In comparison with beef packers and all.manufacturers, hog packers have
performed poorly.
Capital expenditures and research and development expenses by packers.-U.S. packers supplied information on their capital

***
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Table 24.--Earnings as a share of sales, assets, and net worth: U.S. pork
packers, beef packers, and all manufacturing companies, 1981-83
(In Percent)
1981

Item
Earnings as a share ·Of sales
fork packers-----------------·---------:
Beef packers-------~--~---------------:
All manufacturers---------------------:
Earnings·as a share of assets
Pork packers--.-:--------,---:------------:
Beef packers----------------~---------:·
All manufacturers---------------------:
Earnings as a share of net worth
Pork packers-------------'-------------:
Beef packers--------------------------:
All manufacturers---------------------:

1982

o. 7

1983

.6
4.7

1.0
.8
3.5

0.4
.6
4.1

3.0
3.6
6.5

4.6
5.3
4.4

1.9
5.1
5.1

6.1
7.5
13.3

...

9.4
10.4
9.1

.

'

3.9
11.1
10.3

Source: ' American Meat Institute, Annual Financial Review of the Meat
Packing IndustrY. 1983, p. 13.
expenditures for land, buildings, machinery, and equipment used in the
production of pork, and furnished data on their research and development
expenses. Capital expenditures declined f·rom $82.4 million in 1982 to $42.9
million in 1983, then rose· to $49.9 million in 1984. Such expenditures
increased from $7:2 million during the January-March interim period in 1984 to
$7"3 million in the corresponding period of 1985. Research and development
expenses rose from $351,000 in 1982 to $1.'8 million in 1983, and remained at
the$1.8 million level in 1984. Research and development expenses amounted to
$450,000 during the January~March period of 1984 and decreased to $375,000
during the corresponding period of 1985.
·
The packers' capital expenditures and research and development expenses
are shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):
Capital
expenditures

Research and development
expenses

1982----------------- !I· 82,383
1983------------~---- i1
42,913
1984--------------~-- 11. 49,901
January-Karch-1984--------------- !/ $7 '245.
1985--------------- ll $7,275
!I Data
i1 Data
'J./ Data
!I Data
~I Data
~I Data
ll Data

are
are
are
are
are
are
are

for *
for*
for *
for *
for *
for *
for*

~I
~I
~I
~I

~I

* *' firms; '* * * firms reported none.
* * firms; * * * firm reported none.

*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

firms.
firms;·
firms;
firms;
firms;

* * * firms reported
* * * firms reported
* * * firms ~eported
* * * firms reported

none.
none.
none.
none.

351
1,841
1,805
450
375'
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Capital and investment.--* * * U.S. packers, accounting for * * * percent
of reported U.S. swine slaughter, provided questionnaire conunents as to the
actual and potential n~gative effects of imported live swine and pork on their
firm's growth, investment, or ability to raise capital. Their verbatim
conunents are provided in appendix F •
. The Question of Threat of Material Injury
In its ex~ination of t~e question of threat of material injury to an
industry in the United states, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase of the subsidized imports, the rate of
increase of U.S. market penetration by such imports, the quantities of such
imports held in inventory in the United States, and the capacity of producers
in Canada to generate exports (including the availability of export markets
other than the United States).
Trends in imports and U.S. market penetration are discussed in the
section of this report that ad~resses the causal relationship between the
alleged injury and the subsidized imports. Information regarding the capacity
of the Canadian producers to generate exports is discussed in the section of
this report that covers the Canadian industry.
U.S. inventories of Canadian port were reported by only one packer during
the final investigation. These inventories totaled * * * pounds as of
December 31, 1984, representing only a fraction of domestic shipments. !/
Consideration of the Causal Relationship.Between Alleged Material
Injury or the Threat Thereof and the Subsidized Imports
U.S. imports
Almost all U.S. imports of swine originate iQ Canada (table 25). U.S.
imports of Canadian swine more than doubled from 1981 to 1982, increased by 52
Table 25.--Live swine: U.S. imports for consumption, by principal sources,
1981-84, January-March 1984, and January-Karch 1985
(Number of swine)
January-Karch-.Source

1981

1982

1983

1984
1984

Canada-------------: 145,652
0
Mexico-------------:
43
Ireland------------:
All other---------..::
0
Total, all
countries----: 145,695
Source:

!I

***

294,933
0
4
0

447,391 :1,322,015
74
0
0
0
0
2

274,404
0
0
0

294,937

447,465 :1,322,017

274,404

1985
540,114
0
0
0

..

540,114

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
percent.
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percent in 1983, and almost tripled from 1983 to 1984. During january-March
1985, imports of Canadian swine increased by 97 percent compared with those in
January-March 1984.
Imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from all sources increased-by
28 percent from 1981 to 1982, but then declined by 3 percent in 1983
(table 26). Pork imports increased by 71 percent in 1984 and by 86 percent in
January-March 1985 compared with those in January-M~rch 1984.
Table 26.--Pork: U.S. imports for consumption, 1981-84, JanuaryMarch 1984, and January-March 1985

.
Source

~In

thousands of EOUnds2
January-March--

1981

1982

1983

1984
1984

Canada---------------: 191, 700
0
Finland--------------:
0
Sweden---------------:
Denmark--------------: 24,258
590
All other~--------~--:
Total, all
countries------: 216,548
Source:

269,122
0
0
6,618
454

265, 775
1,504
539
0
·. 497

276,194

268,314 : 457,898

.

344,997 :
2,730
12,657
96,916
598

1985

81,514
512
'1,874
42
119

107,867
920
2,342
45,180
318

84,061

156,627

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Conunerce.

U.S. imports of fresh, chilled, arid frozen meats (including pork) from.
Denmark were prohibited in the United States beginning in March 1982 because
of an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in that. country. The prohibition
remained in effect until January 1984.
·Imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from Canada, again the leading
exporter of this product to the United States, increased by 40 percent from
1981 to 1982. These. imports declined by 1 percent in 1983 and then rose by 30
percent in 1984, and by 32 percent in January~March 1985 compared with those
imports in January-March 1984.
U.S. market Eenetration
As stated previously, Canada accounted for virtually all U.S. imports of
swine during the period examined. Market penetration by imports of Canadian
swine increased steadily from 0.2 percent in 1981 to 1.6 percent.in 1984
(table 27). Canadian swine imports accounted for 2.6 percent of apparent U.S.
consumption in January-March 1985.
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Table 27.--Live swine: Ratio of shipments of U.S.-produced swine and iinports
of Canadian swine to U.S. consumption, 1981-84, January-March 1984, and
January-March 1985
(In percent)
January-Karch-1981

Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

U.S. produced------:
Imported from

99.8

99.6

99.5

98.4

98.7

1985
97.~

2.6
1.6
1.3
Canada-----------=~~~-·~2-'-~~~-·4----..;._~~-"-·5"--..;._~~---"--..;._~~""'"'"""-----~~-----Total----------:

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

:·

Source:
statistics
Department
commercial

Consumption (commercial slaughter), compiled from official
of the USDA; imports, compiled from official statistics of the U.S.
of Commerce; shipments of U.S.-produced swine calculated from
slaughter minus imports.

Canada was also the principal supplier of imported pork consumed in the
U.S. market, accounting for about 75 percent of these imports during the
period examined. Fresh, chilled, or frozen pork imports from Canada captured
1.2 percent of the U.S. market in 1981 and rose to 1.9 percent in 1982
(table 28). Market share held by Canada fell to 1.7 percent in 1983, but t~en
increased to 2.2 percent in 1984 and to 2.8 percent in January-Karch 1985.
Denmark, Sweden, and Finland also increased their market share in 1984 and
again in January-Karch 1985. Imports of pork from these three countries and
from all other sources accounted for 0.7 percent of U.S. consumption in
1984 and for 1.3 percent during January-March 1985.
Prices
This section discusses the factors determining prices of live swine and
presents recent trends in quarterly prices of domestic and Canadian live swine
and pork products. The price data presented in this section were obtained
from both U.S. and Canadian Government publications, and from questionnaire
responses from U.S. packers.
Price determinants.--Many factors have an effect on the price of live
swine. Empirical research indicates that large supplies and low prices of
competing products such as beef or chicken tend to result in a reduced demand
for pork and lower prices of pork products and live swine. Similarly, a
reduced availability and higher prices of these substitutes have the opposite
effect. 11 There is also evidence that there is a statistically·significant

11 A fairly recent study of the effects of substitutes on the price of po~k
by Curtis Braschler, entitled, "The Changing. Demand Structure for Pork and Beef
in the 1970's: Implications for the 1980's" appeared in the December 1983,
issue of the Southern Journal of Agricultural Economics. Although the study
focused on the retail demand for pork, the conclusions are probably also
applicable in the case of live swine.
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Table 28.--Pork: Ratio of ~hipments of fresh; chilled, or frozen pork and all
pork l/ imported· from Canada to U.S. consumption, 1981-84,January-Karch
1984, and January..:.Karch 1985
(In percent)
January-Karch-1981

Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Pork from Canada:
Fr·esh, chilled,
. or frozen--------:
All pork------~---~:

1. 2 .1.4

1.9 •
2.3

1. 7
2. 3 •.

2.2
3.8

2.1
3.4

1985

2.8
5.3

l/ Includes.p9rk from.Canad1~ swine (carcass weight equivalent) and imports
of po~k from Canada. ·
Source: Consumption, compiled from official statistics of the USDA;
imports, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce;
shipments of pork produced .fr9m U.S. swine calculated by subtracting imports
(carcass we.i.g~t equivalent of.live swine plus pork) from consumption.
relationship.between.the -p~ice of ,pork and aggregate consumer income. In
periods of .rising income, demand and prices tend to increase, and in periods
of declining income they t_end to decrease. However, since research indicates
that the demand for .pork is. r.elatively. income inelastic, the effects of
changes in income on prices of. live swine tend to be small. ·The shift in
consumer tastes ·that has resuited in reduced consumption of red meats during
recent years has probably tended to depress pork prices, though the effects
cannot be readily observed from annual price data. The following tabulation
shows that the expenditures per person as a share of consumer income spent on
both pork and beef declined significantly between 1979 and 1984 (in percent):
'':

Pork·
1979--------------- 2.41
1980---------~----- 2.26
1981--------.,..--:-,---- 2. 07.
19~2--------------~ 2.00
1983--.--:-..:.--;--------- 1. 88
.1984---~~~----~---- 1.73

1.26
1.18
1.11
1.11

1.06
.92

Source: March: 1985 issue of the Livestock and Poultry
Outlook and Situation Report, published by the USDA .
. .l .

Alt~ough prl~es of su~s~itute~, aggregate income, and changes in tastes
influence the price of live swi~e,.th~ interaction between the demand for and
the supply of live.swine te~d to be the major price determinants for this
product. Although estimates vary, most studies have indicated that the demand
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for live swine has tended to be relatively price inelastic, at least in the
short run. l/ As a result, the price of live swine appears to be sensitive to
variations in output. £1 This is evident from the annual price and production
data shown in figure 3.
The data indicate that large increases in output tend to depress prices
while reduced levels of hog production generally result in higher prices. The
price of slaughter hogs and the level of production moved in opposite
directions in 8 out of the 11 years from 1973 through 1984. This pattern has
prevailed throughout the past 4 years. After reaching production !eve.ls of
over 100 million head in 1979 and 1980 the output of live hogs declined by
16 percent during the next 2 years. This sharp decline in output was
accompanied by a 37-percent increase in the average price. As out_put
recovered in 1983, rising by 9;5 percent over that of 1982, the price declined
by 6 percent. During 1984 production decreased by 6 percent and the price
increased by 4.5 percent.
Whereas production affects price, it is also likely that the price in a
given year often influences future production levels. Low prices probably .
encourage cutbacks in future output, but·high prices are likely to result in.
increases.in production. Thus, the low price that prevailed in 1980 was
probably partly responsible for the reduction in outpµt in 1981. Similarly,
the sharp increase in price that occurred in 1982 probably created an
incentive to expand output in 1983. However, production decisions are also
influenced by fluctuations in the price of corn and o·ther feeds and other
cos~s of production.
In addition, biological factors in.hog production also
have a significant effect on levels ~f production.
Methods for pricing slaughter hogs include payment on the basis of carcass
grade and weight (determined by measurements made after slaughter) and payment
on the basis of live weight, with the purchaser judging value from visual
inspection. 'J_/ The majority of slaughter hogs are.pr.iced on the basis of live
weight.
Price data.~-Delivered prices were requested for each packing firm's
largest purchase of the U.S. and Canadian product during the second week of
each month during October 1983 through March 1985 for the following types of
live swine and pork products:

!I Many estimates of price elasticities of demand for pork products and live
swine have been developed during the past 30 years. Although estimates range
widely owing to a variety of model specifications and different time periods
for estimation, a survey of the literature by the staff indicates that in.most
cases the estimated values were less than one. Because of the increasing
variety of substitutes for red meat that.have become available in recent
years, it is possible that the demand for pork is becoming more price elastic.
£1 The price effects of adding Canadian imports to the domestic supply are
considered in app. G.
11 Roy N. Van Arsdall and Kenneth E. Nelson, U.S. Hog Industry, Washington,
DC: Economic Research Service, USDA, June 1984 (Agricultural (Economic Report
No. 511), p. 57.
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t SLAUGHTER HOG PRICES·

HOG PRODUCT I ON

So1:1rce: U.S.D.A., Economic Research Service, Livestock and Poultry: - Ouflook nnd Situation
!!!P.ort (LPS-15), March 1985. .Commission staff calculations for indexing. Sl_aughter hog
prices for 1985 reflect January 1985 only. ~laughter hog prices are not adjusted for inflation.

~
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Live swine:
Product 1.

Barrows or gilts -- Barrows are male swine that
have been castrated a few days after birth. Gilts are
female swine that have not farrowed.

Product 2.

Sow -- a female swine that has farrowed.

Pork products:
Product 3.

Pork leg (fresh ham) -- includes the rump, center, or sh~nk sections of the leg.

Product 4.

Pork belly -- includes that portion of the
center section of the side that remains after the loin
and spareribs have been removed.

Transaction prices for live swine and pork products are derived from 11
questionnaire responses from U.S. packers and processors. Published price
data for live swine are also shown in this section for purposes of
comparison. The staff compiled statistics published by the U.S. Government
and the Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board on monthly market prices for
barrows and gilts sold in the United States and in Ontario, Canada, during
January 1982-March 1985. Barrows and gilts accounted for 95 percent of all
swine slaughtered in the United States, as well as a similar share of all
swine slaughtered in Canada. !I Therefore, these data show price trends for
the major share of live swine in the two principal North American markets.
Precise price comparisons are not possible for these publi~hed prices since
Canadian data are for the province of Ontario only. £1
Price trends for live swine (barrows, gilts, and sows).--Published market
prices. for U.S.- and Canadian-produced barrows and gilts closely paralleled
each other during the September 1982-May 1985 period. They generally
increased through September of 1982, decreased until late 1983, and increased
again until August 1984, temporarily declined in October 1984, increased
through February 1985, and then declined again (table 29).
The published U.S. price for barrows and gilts increased from $46 per
hundredweight in January 1982 to $63 in September 1982, and then declined
during the next 14 months, with some fluctuations, to $39 in November 1983
(table 29 and fig. 4). It increased gradually to $52 per hundredweight in
August 1984, and then declined irregularly to $42.17 in May 1985.
1/ Sows account for 4 percent and boars for 1 percent of all U.S. swine
slaughtered. USDA, Statistical.Research Service, Livestock Slaughter,
August 1984; staff telephone conversation with J.A. Rollings of the Ontario
Pork Producers' Marketing Board, Nov. 28, 1984.
II Ontario accounted for 33.2 percent of total Canadian hog production in
1983 and 30.5 percent of total Canadian hog production in 1984. Ontario Pork
Producers' Marketing Board and Ontario Hog Producers' Association, Report to
the Forty-Third Annual Meeting, March 1984; Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing
Board and Ontario Hog Producers' Association, Report to the Forty-Fourth
Annual Meeting, March 1985.
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Table 29.--.-Barrows and gilts: Published market prices of U.S.-produced and
Ontario, Canada-~roduced barrows and gilts, by months, January 1982-May
1985
(Per hundredweight)
Period
1982:
January-----------------------:
February----------------------:
March-·-------------------------:
April--------------------------:
Kay---------------------------:
June-----------------·-------'--:
July--------------------------:
August---------------------------:
September---------------------:
October-----------------------:
November-·-----------·------------:
December- -- ___ ;... _____ -·------- -·-:
1983:
January-----------------------:
February----------------------:
Karch-------------------------:
April--------------_: ___________ :
Kay-----------------------'----:
June--------------------------:
July--------------------------:
August------------------------:
September----------------------:
October----~~~-------'---:...--~--:

November----------------------:
December------------:...---------:
1984:
January-----------------------:
February---~-------------------:

Karch-:...-----------------------:
April-------------------------:
May----------------------:...----:
June-------:...------------------:
July-----------------------:_ __ : ·
August--------------·:.----·------:
September-------:_-----~-------: ·
October----'---~~-------~~-~-~-:

November-----------------------:
December--------·--------------:
See footnotes at end of table.

Canadian

United States !I

$45.68
45.91
49.35
52.98
59'.24
62.07
61.91
.63.03
6.3 .. 02
58.12
52.83
55.00

'.

.

$45.63
49.29
49.38
52.08
58.14
59.16
59.83
63.13
63.01
56.94
53.49
54.94

56.19
57.65
.. 52. 77
·48.56
48.38
46.67
45.17
47.30
45.98
41.64
40.56 :
42;88

56.78
57.2i
50.94
47.50
47 .02'
45. 71
45.66
49.35
45.70
41.38
38.79
46.37

'45.32
. 43.87
43.93
46.21
47.36
49.72
53.22
52.92
47.94
44.91
48.96
49.91

49.91
46.31
46.83
48.30
48.06
50.36
54.04
52.26
47 .33

.

44.so

48.34
50.12
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Table 29.--Barrows and gilts: Published market prices of U.S.-produced and
Ontario, Canada-produced barrows and gilts, by mon~hs, January 1982-May
1985-·-Continued
(Per hundredweight)
Canadian

Period
1985:
January-------------------·----------------:
February------------- - ----------- ---------- :
March-----------------~-------------------:

Apr i 1--_:_..:. __-:::____._-_:__:__-__·:_-__·::_ ____ ..,. __ :..._..:_::: __ :

.·.,.,·.,

May- ----·------------- - - - ----- ------------·-:

$50.04
50.32
42.45
41. 29·
42.44

United States

11

$49.05
49.98
43.93
.41.U·

42.17

11 A weighted-average 7-market price for the following U.S. auction
markets: St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, Sioux-City, South St. Joseph, South
St. Paul, and Indianapolis.
Source: USDA, Economic Research Service, Livestock and Meat Statistics:
Supplement for 1982 (Statistical Bulletin No. 5422); USDA, Economic Research
Service, Livestock and Poultry: Outlook and···situation Report (LPS-13, October
1984) ;. USDA, Economic Research Service, Livestock and Poultry: outlook and
Situation···Report (LPS-15, March 1985); ·commission staff telephone discussion
with Mr. Alan Baker, Agricultural Economist with the Economic Research
Service, USDA, May 17, 1985; Commission staff telephone discussion with Mr.
Leland Southard, Agricultural Economist with the Economic Research Service,
USDA, June 27, 1985; Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board and Ontario Hog
Producers•'.Association, Report to the Forty-Third Annual Meeting, March 13 and
14;- 19~4; Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board and Ontario Hog Producers'
Ass'ociation, Report to the Forty-Fourth Annual Meeting, March 13 and 14, 1985;
International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, May 1985 (for
exchange-rate conversion tables).
·
Note·>-All figures are in U.S. dollars and· cen~s .
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Figure

prices for barrows and gilts, U.S. dollars and
cents pet cwt, january 1982 to August 1984.
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The published market price for Canadian (Ontario) barrows and gilts
closely paralleled the U.S. published market price for this product. It
increased from $46 in January 1982 to $63 in September 1982, and and then
decreased irregularly to $41 in November 1983. It increased to $53 in August
1984, and then declined irregularly to $42.44 in May 1985, or by 20 percent.
Weighted-average prices for U. s. -produced and Canadian--produced barrows
and gilts, which were developed from questionnaire responses, moved in the
same general direction as the published prices during the October 1983-March
1985 period. They increased from October 1983 to January 1984, decreased in
February 1984, increased through June 1984, decreased through October 1984,
increased through December 1984, and then decreased again (table 30).
The U.S. weighted-average price for barrows and gilts increased from
$41.69 in October 1983 to $49.84 in January 1984, and then declined to $46.33
in February 1984 before increasing to $54.76 in July 1984. It declined to
$44;54 in October 1984, and then increased to $50.24 in December 1984 before
decreasing to $44.90 in March 1985.
The Canadian weighted~average price for barrows and gilts increased from
$40.69 in October 1983 to $50.08 in January 1984. It declined to $46.77 in
March 1984, and then increased irregularly to $53.34 in July 1984. It
declined to $44.71 in October 1984 and then increased to $50.61 in December
1984 before decreasing to $44.78 in March 1985.
Margins of underselling were not computed for live swine due to the fact
that they are largely a fungible commodity in the North American market. As
counsel for the petitioners indicated during the hearing for this
investigation: "It is true that the U.S. and Canadian prices are close
together and linked and generally tend to follow each other up and down." !I
The close association between U.S. and Canadian prices is evident in both
published and Conunission price data.
The Conunission received only three packers' questionnaires that reported
purchases of sows. ~/ Of these three, only one respondent reported purchases
of Canadian-produced sows, although all three reported purchases of
U.S.-produced sows. U.S.-produced and Canadian-produced sow prices closely
paralleled each other during the October 1983-March 1985 period (table 31).
They decreased from October 1983 to December 1983, and then increased
irregularly through July-August 1984 before declining irregularly through
March 1985. The weighted--average price for U.S.-produced sows decreased from
$36.57 in October 1983 to $33.74 in December 1983 and then increased
irregularly to $45.07 in July 1984 before declining irregularly to $39.32 in
March 1985. The price for Canadian-produced sows decreased from** *·in
October 1983 to * * * in November 1983, and then irregularly increased to
* * * in August 1984, before declining irregularly to* * * in March 1985.
r~~ce trends for pork products.--Six U.S. packer/processors reported
prices for U.S.-produced pork legs (fresh ham), although only four of these
reported prices for most months during October 1983-March 1985. Three U.S.

!I Tt..anscr.ipt of the hearing, p. 58.
1J Sows account for only 4 percent of total U.S. swine slaughter, according
to USDA statistics.
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Table 30.--Barrows and gilts: . Weighted-average prices !I of U.S.- and
Canadian-produced barrows and gilts purchased by packers, by months,
October 1983-March 1985
Period

Canadian
u .·s. produced
produced
--------Per hundredweight-------

1983:
October-----------------------~-----------:

November----------------------------------:
December------------------------.,.,----------:
1984:
January-----------------------------------:
February-~----------------~---------------:

March---------.----------------------------: .
April------------------- 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
May---------------------------------------:.
June--------------------------------------:
July--------------------------------------:
August-----.-------:------:------------------:.
September-- - - __ ".'" ___ - ---.----------------:--""'.:
October--------------------·-------------:-:
November----------------------------------:
December-.. -- - -· -·-----------------------·----- --:- :
1985:
January--.----.-------.----------------------:
February------------ -----,...---------- ------ :.
March- - - --------,...-------.--'---------------- :.

$40.69
39.11
46.40

$41.69
38.26
45.19

50.08
.46 .92
.46. 77
49.04
49.28.:
46.88
53.34
52. 79.
48.98
44. 71
47.17
50.61

49.84
49.58
46.33
48.26
48.30
49.73
54.76
52.11
48.20
44.54
47.42
50.24

49.94
49.73
44.78

49.08·
49.54
44.90

!/ Prices are in U.S. dollars and cents.
''.

',

•'

'

t

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 31.-·-Sows: Weighted-average prices of U.S. - and Canadian-produced l/
sows purchased by packers, ~Y months, October 1983-March 1985
Period

·Canadian
U.S. produced
produced
---------Per hundredweight-------

1983:
October--------------·- - ----- ----.,----------------:
November----------------------------------:
December.:.·---------..,. - ---------·--------------:
1984:
Januat"y-.----------------------------------:
February------------- --- ____________ ...; _______ :
March---------------------------- - ------.,.---:
April-------------:_-----------------------:
May--·--.-------------------------------,----:
June---------------------------------...,.-----:
July--------------------------------------:
August- - -----------.,..-------- ----·----------:
September---------------------------------:
October~--------------------~-------------:

November- --------------- ------------.":"---,.--:
Decembet""-·-----,.--------------------------.,--:
1985:
January-----------------------------------:
February----------------------------------:
Karch-------------------------------------:

l/

***
***
***

36.57
32.20
33.74

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

41.36
42.15
38.80
42.82
43.10
42.20
45.07
43.21
41.19
38.65
39.86
39.96

***
***
***

40.26
42.62
39.32

Represents the response of only 1 packer.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in respon$e to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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packer/pt"ocessor"s C"epoC"ted pdces for' Can.adian-pC"oduced pot"k legs, although
only one of these C"epor"ted pr'ices on such pur"chases for' most months dur"ing the
October' 1983-MaC"ch 1985 peC"iod. Weighted-avet"age pr"ices for U.S.-produced
pork legs fluctuated widely during October 1983-MaC"ch 1985 (table 32). The
price .of U.S.-produced poC"k legs appeared to follow 3 Or" 4 month cycles during
the October 1983-March 1985 period, peaking at $90.06 in December 1983, $78.55
in April 1984, $81.02 in August 1984, $91.19 in November 1984, and $74.96 in
FebruaC"y 1984. The price of Canadian-produced poC"k legs followed simila~
trends and generally p·eaked during the same ·or adjacent months. I t peaked at
* * * in December 1983, * * * in April 1984, * * * in August 1984, and * * *
in November 1984 .
.· Five firms reported purchases .of U.S.-produced pork bellies, although .
just three provided data for the entire October 1983-March 1985 period. Only
one respondent reported purchases of Canadian-produced pork bellies. The data
show that prices of U.S.-produced and Canadian-produced pork bellies fluctuated
widely throughout the October 1983-March 1985 period, but unlike pork legs,
the prices did not display any consistent pattern over time. The
weighted-average price of U.S.-produced pork bellies increased irregularly
from $51. 42 in October 1983 to $75. 59 in June 1984 (table 33). I t declined
during the next few months and then increased to 72.80 in January 1985.- The
repOt"ted price of the Canadian--produced pork bellies also increased
irregularly from * * * in October 1983 to * * * in August 1984, or by 32
percent. It continued to increase irregularly to * * * in Januat"y 1985, and
then.stayed in this range through March 1985.
Transportation costs
In the United States transportation costs for live swine are usually
borne by the producer. l/ · In Canada~ provincial marketing boards .. absorb ..
the costs of transporting swine. ~/ Such costs were estimated to average $1
per hundredweight in 1983 using truck transport. i1 Additionally, since hogs
tend to lose weight while they are being transported, the value of the product
to the producer will be greatest when transportation distances are minimized.
Sevet"al U. s .· pork processors operating near the Canadian border indicated
that a geogtaphically close supply of pork lowers their costs and enhances the
quality of their end product. !/ These processors indicated that the closeness
of the Canadian pork supplier's affords them a fresher product than could be

11 Transcript of public conference held during the preliminary
investigation, pp. 96-97.
£1 Conference transcript, p. 178.
II Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing BoaC"d and Ontario Hog Producers'
Assocation, Report to the Fot"ty-Third Annual Meeting, Mar. 13 and 14, 1984,
p. 16; staff telephone discussion with USDA Agricultural Economist, Economic
Research Service, Nov. 29, 1984.
!/ Bar-S Foods Co. (letter, Nov. 21, 1984), which operated a meat processing
plant in Seattle, WA; Jos. Kir"schner Co., Inc. (letter, Nov. 16, 1984), which
opeC"ates a pt"ocessing plant in Augusta, ME; Joseph Decosta, Inc. (telegram,
Nov. 28, 1984), which operates a processing plant in Woburn, MA.
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Table 32. ---Poc-k legs (fresh ham): Weighted-avec-age pLices of U.S. -pc-oduced and
Canadian--pc-oduced poc-k legs puc-chased by packec-s and pc-ocessoc-s, by months,
Octobec- 1983-Mac-ch 1985
PeLiod

Canadian
U.S.
pc-oduced
pc-oduced
- ---- --- - -Pec- hundc-edwe ight- --- - - -----

1983:
Octobec-------------------------------:
Novembec------------------------------·:
Decembec------------------------------:
1984:
Januac-y-------------------------7----:
Februac-y----- --------------------------:
Mac-ch--------------------------------:
Apc-il---------------------------------:
May----------------------------------:

l/
l/
l/

***
***
***

$75.64
78.25
90.06

l/
l/
l/
l/
l/

June---------~-----------------------:

!I

July--------~--------------------------:

l/
l/
l/
l/

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

72.68
71.32
75.49
78.55
76.99
73.73
71.46
81.02
75.86
78.93
97.84
105.61

73.76
78.54

74.69
78. 71
72.54

August-----~-------------------------:

Septembec-----------------------------:
Octobec-------------------------------:
Novembec-------------------------------·:
Decembec---------------- - --- -- --·- - - -----:
1985:
Januac-y------------------------------:
Febc-uac-y------------·-·- -- ------- - --- - - :
Mac-ch----·-------------------------------:

!I
!I

!/

***

!I Repc-esents c-esponse of only 1 packec-.
Souc-ce: Compiled fc-om data submitted in c-esponse to questionnaic-es of the
U.S. International Tc-ade Commission.
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Table 33.--Pork bellies: Weighted-average prices of U.S.- and Canadianproduced pork bellies purchased by packers and processors, by
months, October i983-Karch 1985
Period

Canadian
U.S.
produced 1/
produced
----------Per hundredweight---------

1983:
October------------------------------:
November-----------------·------------:
December------------------------------:
1984:
January------------------------------:
February-----------------------------:
Karch--------------------------------:
April---·-----------------------------:
May----------------------------------:
June-- - ------------------·-- ---- ---- __ :
July----·-----------------------------:
August-------------------------------:
September--------------------·--------:
October------------------------------:
November-------------------~---------:

December--------·-----------·-------·-·- - ···:
1985:

***
***
***

$51.42
55.31
58.96

***
***
***
***
. ***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

70.20
57.50
58.37
64.67
57 .53
75.59
67.59
60. 70
61.17
55.67
63.72
·68.60

January-----------~--~---------------:

***

February-----·---------------·------ -- ··:

***
***

March-------------------~------------:

l/

72.80
70.74
69.28.

Represents the response of only 1 packer.

·Source: . Compiled from data' submitted in response to questionnaire's of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
obtained from U.S. meatpackers. l/ Other U.S. processors would gain similar
benefits from locations close to U.S. meatpackers.
Exchange rates
Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicat·e that
during the period January 1982 through June 1985 the nominal value of the
Canadian dollar depreciated relative to its U.S. counterpart in 8 out of 14
quarters by 11.4 percent overall (table 34). The level of inflation in Canada
was appreciably higher than in the United States over the 13-quarter period
ended March 1985. Therefore, the international purchasing power of the
·
Canadian currency depreciated by 3.7 percent relative to the U.S.
dollar--significantly less than the apparent depreciation of 10.7 percent
represented· by the nominal devaluation.

l/ Letter, Bar-S Food Co., Jos. Kirschner Co; telegram, Joseph De Costa,
Inc.
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Table 34. --Exchange rates !I. --Nominal-exchange--rate equivalents of the
Canadian dollar in U.S. doll~rs, real-exchange-rate equivalents, and producer
price indicators in the United States and Canada, ~/ indexed by quarters,
January 1982-June 1985

Period
1982:
January-March-------:
April-June- - -·-------:
July-·September------:
October-December----:
1983:
January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1984:
January-March-------:
April-June----------:
July-September------:
October-December----:
1985:
January-March-------:
April-June----------:

(January-March 1982=100)
Canadian
U.S.
producer
producer
price index
price index

NominalRealexchangeexchangerate index
rate index 3/
-----U.S. $ per can$---·---

100.0
100.1
100.S
100.6

100.0
101.9
102.7
103.1

100;0
97.1
96.7
98.2

100.0
98.9
98.8
100.5

100.7
101.0
102.0
102.5

103.8
105.3
106.2
106.6

98.5
98.2
98.1
97.6

101.5
102.4
102.1
101.5

103.6
104.3
104.1 :
103.8

108.4
109.7
110.4
110.6

96.3
93.5
92.0
91. 7

100.7
98.3
97 .6
97.8

103.6

111. 7

89.3

96.3

. !I 103.6

~/

y 88.6

21

!I Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of Canadian currency.
~I Producer price indicators--intended to measure final product prices--are
based on average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of the International
Financial Statistics.
II The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the
difference between inflation rates as measured by the producer price index in
the United States and the foreign country. Producer prices in the United
States increased by 3.2 percent during the period January 1982 through March
1985 compared with an 11.7-percent increase in Canada during the same period.
!I Based on preliminary data for April only.
21 Not available.
Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
June 1985.
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Lost sales and lost revenues
Two firms provided lost sales allegations. * * * indicated that * * * it
believed that it lost a sale of * * * pork butts to * * * by reason of
Canadian pork imports. However, the purchaser could not be reached to confirm
or deny this allegation.
~

***

alleged that it lost sales of pork loins, butts, and spare ribs
Specifically, * * * contends it lost sales of * * * pounds of pork
spare ribs, which it valued at * * *; 11 * * * pounds of special pork loins,
which it valued at * * *; £1 and * * * pounds of pork butts, which it valued
at * * * ~I by reason of lower-priced imports of Canadian pork. * * * claims
that Canadian prices were, on average, 3 to 9 cents per pound lower than the
prices * * * offered. When * * * was contacted in regard to the alleged lost
sale, !I he reported that during the period * * * the price of Canadian pork
loin closely approximated the U.S. price for the same quality item. * * *
reported that the impact of the strong dollar made the cost of the Canadian
pork loin significantly lower than that of the domestic product. Therefore,
* * * bought the Canadian pork. However, once the Canadian price became less
competitive with the U.S. price for pork loin, * * * returned to purchasing
the U.S. product. * * * did confirm that * * * is now buying no significant
quantities of the Canadian pork loin.

* * *

··,

l/ Valued at prices per pound * * * for the
£1 Ibid.
~I

Ibid.

4/

***

variou~

·:

alleged lost sales.
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APPENDIX A
NOTICE OF THE COMMISSION'S INSTTTU(I:ON OF A FINAL
COUNTERVAILING DUTY INVESTIGATION

,..._. 11......

I Vol. so. No. '9 I Wednnd•y.

April 14.

t• I

Notl.cet

Nit WMllt •DRMATIDll COlft'ACT:

(IMMtlgdan llo. 101-TA-ZM (lllnll)J

Live Swine.Md'°"''.... c..m
AOD1Cr. United Stata International
Trade Commi11ion.
ACTION: lnatitution of a final
countervailing duty invesUaation and
acheduliq of a bearina to be held In
connection with the lnvesttsation.
· SUUllAlllY: The Commlaalon bereb)'

,;vea

notice of the imlitution of final
countervailing duty iDvutiptiaD No.
101-TA-224 (Final) under aection 705{b)
of the Tariff.Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1end(b)) to deterinine'whether an
industry in the United Ste1te1 ~
materially injured. or i1 threatened With
-material injury. or the eatabliahment of
an industry, In the United Stat• la
materially retarded. by nalOD of
imports from Canada of live twine and
of freih. chilled or hail meat (except
meet offal) of twine. proYfded for In .
items 100.85 and 106.40. reapectively. of
the Tariff Schedules of the United
States. which have been found by the
Department of Commerce. In a
preliminary detenninalion. to be
1ubsidiud by the Government of ·
Canada. Commerce will make Us final
aubaldy determination In tbla
. iDvetttgaUon cm or before June 10. 1185
and the Commfaalon will make lb final
injury_ determination by July 31. 1985
(r.ee sections 705(a) and 705[b) or the act
(19 U.S.C. 1871d(a) and 167ld(b))).
For further information concerning •he
conduct or this investigation. hearing
procedures. and rules of general
application, consult the Commiuion'1
Rule• of Practice and Procedure. Part
1l1'1. Subparta A and C (19 CPR Part 2D7).
and Part 201. Subparta A through E (19
CFR Pan 201. Bl amended by 49 FR
32569. Au.gust 15. 1984).
EFFECTIVE DATE: April 3. 1985.

Lawnnce R.au.acb (20Z-6ZS-OZl8). Office
of lnvntis•tiona. U.S. lntemational
Tnde Commlaah>n. 701 E Street. NW ..
Wa1hiJllton. DC 20&38. _
IUPPLlllDITAJIY IMfEORllATIOIC

_ A public vanion of the prehearlftl
atatr report in lhi• lnve1tigatioa will be
placed ln the public record on June S.
1985. purauant to I 1l1'1.%1 of the
Commiaaion'• naln (18Q'R1.07.21).

Bar.kpaund

Hearias

The Commi11ion will hold 1 hearinl i1
Thia investigation ia beina in1tituted
connection
with this investis1tion
aa a reault of an afllrmative preliminary
besiMins at 10:00 a.m. on June 25. 1985.
determinatin by the Department of
•I the U.S. lntemational Trade
Commerce that certain benefita which
Commi11ion Building. 701 E Street NW..
constitute aub1idiea within the meanm,
Waahmston. DC. Requests to appear at
. of tectipn 101 of the act (19 U.S.C. 1871)
the hearing ahowd be filed ln writing
are being provided to manufacturers.
with the Secretary to the Commiulon
producer.. or exporten In Cariada of
live 1wine and fresh. chilled. and frozen . not later than the close of buaineaa (S:U
pork. The lnve1tJa1tion waa nqueated In p.m.) on June 18. 1985. All pertom
desiring to appear at the hearing and
a petition filed on November 2. 1984 by
make oral preaentatiom ahoia}d file
the National Pork Producen Counc:U.
prehearina briafa and attend •
Det Moines. IA. In l'llpoDM to that
prebeariaa conference ID be held at 9:30
petUioa the Commlpioa c:oaducted a.
a.m. OD Juna 18. 1885 In raom 117 of tbe
preliminary coantarvaillq duty
U.S. lnternatloaal Trade Commiuicm
iDYntisatiOD UHL OD the bull of
Information developed duriq the c:oune Buildina. The deadline for filina
prehearing brief• i1 June 13. 1985.
of that inveatJaation. detenni.Ded that
Testimony at the public beartna la
there waa a reuonable indication that
pemed
by t 207.23 of the
an industry ID the United States wu
Commi11ion'1 naln (19 Q'R 207.23). 'l1W
materially injured by reuon of imports
nale ·nquirel that tnlimony be limited IA
of the subject merd>aadiH (t9 f'R 50315.
a nonconfidential l1llDllWl' and analyai1
December
19.
1184).
•
. of material contained In prehearint
brief• and to lnfonaation not available
PutldpltioD_ ID die in.tlptiaa
at the time the preheutna brief wu
Penona wf•hina to pUtlcipate In thla
nbmJtted. Ally Written materials
lnve•tiption aa parties muat file an
· sabmnted at the heariaa mu1t be ftJed In
entry or appearance with the Secretary
accordance with the procedure1
to the Coauniuion. a1 provided In
described below and any confidential
I 201.11 of the Comm.itaion'a Ruin of .
materiala must be submitted at leaat
Practice and Procedure (19 Q'R 20'1.ll).
three (3) workina daya prior to the
DOI later than twenty-one (Zl) dayt after bearina (aee I 201.l(b)(Z) of the
the publication of this notice In the
Com.minion's rules (19 CIR ZOU(b}(Z).
Federal JteslUr. AzJy eab'y of
aa amended by f9 FR 32589. Aua- 15.
appearance filed afw tbla date will be
Ult)).
refened to the CWrwoman. wbo wtll
Written tubmiuiom
determine whether to accept the late
entry for 1ood cause ahbwn by the
All legal argument&. ecomnic
pel'IOn desifin8 to file the entry.
analyaea. and factual materiala relevant
to the public bearing thould be Included
Servlce Utt
in prehearing brief1 in accordance with
Punuant to I ZOt.11(d) of the
I 1l1'1.22 of the Commiaion'1 ruin (19 ·
Commit1lon'a ruin (19 OR 201.ll(d)).
O'R Z07.ZZ). PostbeaftQI brief• must
the Secretary will prepare a aervtce lilt
con!orm with the provisions of I 201.ZC
(19 O'R 20'1.ZCJ) and must be aabmitted
containina the namn and addreuet of
not later than tbe cloae of buaine11 on
aD persona, or their representatives.
' who are parties to thi1 investigation
June 28. 1985. In addition. an}· pen1on
who has not entered an appearance as a
upon the expiration or the period for
party to the investigation may submit a
filing entries or appearance. In
written 1tatement or infonnation
accordance with I 201.16(c) of the rules
pertinent to the 1ubject or the
(19 CFR 201.16(c), as amended by 49 FR
32569. August 15.1984}. each document
lnve1tigation on or before June 13. 1985.
A signed original and fourteen (lf)
filed by a-party to the lnve1tigation must
copiet of each aubmiuion mu11 be filed
be aerved on all other parties to the
with the Secretary to the Commiuion In
lnvesUaation (aa identified by the
accordance with I ZDt.I of the
service li1t). and a certificate of service
CommiHion'1 rules (19 CFR 201.8. ••
must accompany the document. Tbe
SecretaJ'l· will not accepl a document for amended 49 FR 3%569. August 15. 1984).
All written 1ubmiHions e:..cepl for
filing withoul a certificate of service.
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confidential bu1ineu data wW Jaie
available for pubbc in1pection d\lrin&
~ btm:neu hours t8;45 a.m. to ·!:i 5
p.m.) tn 'the Office oh.be 5ea"CtllT)' to U>e
Comnnaion.
Any b111ineu infarmlltion for wiVCh
confidential treabMm ta dntred mull
be 1ubmitted separately. The enwlope
and all pages of 1uch submi11ioEM1 nw.at
'be cleuly !abeled -C.OOfidential

&aineu tnformatlon.· Con"Ddential
S11br:ni11iona and requeata for

confidentia1 lreatmenl mu.at confonn
will! the requirement.a of J '201.e or lhe
Commiaaion".a ruin (18q.'R 2DUI. a1
amended ey •Fil '32589. Aupst lS.
1981).

Authodty

Thh ilm?ltiption Ja being c:ondvded
under n1bartty df ibe Tllriff Act of~
title VIL :nUs'llotlceia pubbhed
pmslRllll 10 1
.zo vf 'the 'OMmdastan
ruln f!DO'R 20'1.20. as amenaed bl' t8
FR 3%561. AlJa. 15. 1914).

=

INued: April ia. ua.
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APPENDIX B
NOTICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE'S FINAL SUBSIDY DETERMINATION
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Notices

F.-.l a.pt•
\'ol. SO. No. 116
Monday. lune 17. t98S

This l8Ction ol the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains documents other Chan rules.
proposed rules that are applicable· to the
public. Notices of hearings and
investigations. committee meetings, agency
decisions and rulings, delegations of
authority, filing of petitions and

°'

applications and agency statements of
organization and functiona are examples
of documents ~nig in tta 18Ction.

SUPf!UlllNTAltY INPOAMAT10N:

FINAL DETERMINATION
Based upon our investigation. we
determine that certain benefits which
constitute subsidies within the meaning
or section 701 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
as amuded.(the Act). are-being
provided to producers or exporters in
Canada of live swine and fresh. chilled
and frozen pork products. For purpoees
of this iovestisation. the following
programs are found to confer aubsidies:
Federal Program
• Hos Stabilization ~yments
Provided Under the Agricultural
Stabilization Act

• Quebec Specjal Credits for Hog
Producers
• Saskatchewan Financial Assistance
for Livestock and Irrigation
We determine the net subsidy to be
CanSo.03272/lb. dcessed-weight
(CanSo..02602/lb. live-weight) and the
bonding rate to be Can$0.0S523/lb.
dressed-weight (CanS0.4390/lb. liveweight).

CneHist
.
ory
On November.2•. 19&1.. we recei.ved a
petition from the National Pork
lnternatlonal Trade Admlnlatratlon
Producers Ceuodl (NPPC) on behalf or
the domestic pork producers, which
[C-1~)
include hog producers and packer& of
unprocessed pork products. Seven
Joint
Federal/Provincial
P.rosram
Flnat Afflrrn11tlve Counterv.Wng. Duty .
domestic pork packen are coDetennlnatlon; Live Swine end Fresh,
• Record of Performance Program
petitioners. In compliance with th~ filing
Chilled end Frozen Pork Product.a from Provincial Programa
requirements of§ 355.28·0f our
C8nada
A. Stabilization i'l'<!8l'fJma
J'R8Ulationa f19 CFR 355.28), the petition
alleged that producers or e-xporters in
,
• British Columbia S;n;.e Producers'
AGENCY: Import Administration.
Canada of live awine and fresh. ehilled
International Trade Administration.
Farm Income Plan • Mani~ba Hog Income Stabilization . and frozen pork products directly or .
Commerce.
'indirectly receive benefits which ·
·Plan
· .·
.
·
·
ACTIC»I: Notice.
constitute subsidies within the meaning
· • New Brunswick Hog Price · · ~
of section 701 of the Act, and that these
Stabiltzatioo
Program
SUMMARY: We determine that certain
imports materiall)' injure or threaten
•
Newfoundland
Hog
Price
Support
benefits which coiatitue aubaidiea
Program
.
.
....
material.iitjUry to a U.S. industry. We
within the meeiliDa of the coootervailini
fourid· that the· petition contained
•
Nova
ScoUa
Pork
Price
Stabilization
duty law are beins provided to
'Program
.
· sufficient grounds upon which to initiate
producera or exporters in Canada of live
a Countervailing duty investigation. and
•
Prince
F.dward
IalandPrice
awine and fresh. chilled and frozen pork
on November Z3, 1984, we initiated such
Stabilization Program
producta. The netaubsidy ia
an investigation (49 FR 47079). We
•
Quebec
Farm
Income
Stabilization
CanSo.03272/lb. drnaed:weight
stated
that we expected to IBBue a
Insurance Program
(CanSo.02802/lb. live-weight) and the
preliminary determination by January
•
Saakatchewan
Hos
Aaaured
bonding rate: i8 Cans0'.02.5523lb: dreued28, 1985. On January 4. '1985, we
.
Returns Program
weight (Can.10.IM390/lb. live-weiS}lt).
determined this investigation to be
We have notified the United States
B. Other programs
"extraordinarily complicated" as
International Trade CommiBBion (tl'C)
defin~d in section 703(c)(1)(B) of the Act.
• New Brunswick Swine Assistance.
of our det~nnination. We are directing
Therefore. we extended the period for
Program
·
the U.S. Cuatoms Service to ccintiriue to
making our preliminary determination
• New Brunswick LOan Guarantees
auspend liquidation of all entries of live
by 65 days until April 1. 1985 (50 FR
and Grants under the Uvestock
swine and fresh. chilled and frozen pork
1813).
Incentives. Program .
products that are entered. ot withdrawn
Since Canada is a "country under the
• New BrunsWick Hog Marketing
from warehouse, for consumption. after
Agreement" within the meaning of
Program
April 3. 1985. -and· to require a cash
section 701(b) of the Act. an injury
• Nova Scotia Swine Herd Health
deposit or bond on entries of these ·
determinatio:i is required for this
Policy
investigatioii. Therefore. we notified the
pro~ucts.
• Nova Scoua Transportation
ITC of our initiation. On December 19.
Assistance Prrig?'am
EFF'EC'TTVE DATE: June 17, 1985.
1984. the ITC determined that there is a
• Ontario Farm Tax Reduction
FOR FURTMEA INFORMATION coNTACT:
.
reasonable indication that these imports
Program
Gary Taverman or Mary Martin. Office
materially injure a U.S. industry (49 FR
• Ontario [Northern) Livestock
of lnvestisations. Import Administration.
50315).
Programs
International Trade Administration. U.S.
We presented a questionnaire
• Prince Edward Island Hog
Department of Commerce. 14th Street
Marketing and Transportation Subsidies concerning th·e allegations to the
and Constitution Avenue NW.,
government of Canada in Washington.
• Prince Edward Island Interest
Washington. D.C. 20230; telephone (202)
D.C. on December 11. 1984. On January
Payments on Assembly Yard Loan
3n-ot61 (Taverman) or (202) 3n-3464
. • Quebec Maat Sector Rationalization Z9. 1985. we.received a respanae to the
. (Martin):
questionnaire. We n!ceived ·:
Program
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supplemental responses on February 19.
20. March 5. 11. and 14. 1985.
Subsequent to our initiation. we
received ti!llely requests for exclusion
from several Canadian firms.
Questionnaires were presented to these
firms in order that the Department might
determine the extent to which they may
have benefitted from the alleged subsidy
programs. Responses were received on
lfebruary 25. 1985. We also received
statements from the Canadian federal
and pro\"incial governments certifying
that no benefits were provided to those
Canadian firms requesting exclusion.
On the basis of information contained
in these responses, we made a
preliminary determination on March 26.
1985 (50 FR 13264). We verified the
responses of the federal and provincial
governments and the companies
requesting exclusion in Ottawa and in
the major cities of each province from
April 1 to May 7, 1985.
.. ..
At the request of both the petitioners ·
and respondents. we held a hearing on
May 9. 1985. to allow the parties an
opportunity to address the issues arising
in the investigation. Both petitioners and
·respondents filed briefs discussing these
issues before and sfter the hearing.
Standing of Petitioner
The petition was filed by the National
Pork Producers Council. an aaaociation
of domestic hog growers. nam.ins
imports of live swine. and fresh. chilled
and frozen pork products from Canada
as the products to be investigated.
Because the NPPC is an association of
hog growers. respondents challenged its
standing to file a petition against fresh.
chilled and frozen pork products.
·
Seven pork packers. including one of
the largest in the United States. are now
co-petitioners. As producers of fresh.
chilled and frozen pork prducts, they
produce the product like the pork
products under investigation and are
therefore domestic interested parties
qualified to be petitioners. They
properly acquired co-petitioner status by
filing pursuant to § 355.7(i) of the
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 355.i(i)j.
It is the Department's practice to
presume industry support for a petition
unless producers of a substantial
proportion of the product under
investigation come forward in
opposition. In this case. packers
expressed affirmative support for the
petition.
Scope of the Investigation
The products covered by this
· investigation ere live swine and fresh.
chilled and frozen pork products, es
currently provided for in items 100.8500.
106.4020. and 106.4040 of the Tariff

Sched:.iles of the United States.
Annotated (TSUSA).

613 to conduct an upstream
im·estigation and have not done so.
The Trade end Tariff Act of 1984.
Analysis of Programs
which 11mended the Tariff Act to
Throughout this notice. we refer to
provide for upstream subsidies. gives
certain general principles applied to the
little guidance on the meaning of the
facts of the current investigation. These
term "input". The legislative history also
principles are described in the
does not provide decisive guidance. We
"Subsidies Appendix" attached to the
believe there are two characteristics ·
notice of "Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel
which evidence that live swine should
Flat-Rolled Products from Argentina;
not be considered an "input" into fresh.
Final Affirmative Countervailing Duty
chilled and frozen pork products. These
Determination and Countervailing Duty
characteristics are level of value added
Order." which was published in the
and the role of the producer.
April 26. 1984, issue of the Federal
Empirically. one doe11 not consider
Register (49 FR 18006).
something es an "input" into something
There are approximately 36,000
else when there is a low level of value
producers and exporters in Canada of
added et a given stage of processing.
live swine and fresh, chilled and frozen
Take, for example. steel pipe at the
pork products. For purposes of this final
threading stage. No one would consider
determination, the period for which we
unthreeded pipe as an "input" into
are measuring subsidization ("the
..
threaded pipe. Likewise. no one would
review period") is fiscal year 1984consider unsifted iron ore as an "input"
April 1, 1983, to March 31. 1984.
All values referred to are expressed in into sifted iron ore. Thia Is true even
Canadian dollars.
· . though the products are at different
stages of production. and the interveruns
Upstream Issue
procesa does chanse the form of the
product in some way.
Respondents argee that we must
Operations such as threading or
apply the upstream subsidies provision
siftiag do not add significantly to the
of the Trade and Tariff Act of 1984.
value of the pipe or the iron ore. Thus. a
section 613, to measure the amount of
l9w level of value added at a given fevel
any benefit received by hog growers
which is passed through to pQrk packers. of processing is an Indication that the
prior stage product entertna that level ia
They claim that section 613 govems the
not an Input into the processed product..
analysis of subsidies on input products,
The role of the proceaaor at the stage
and argue that live swine are ari input
into the production of unprocesaed pork . · in question fa also significant lo each of
the examples cited above, the latter
meat. They note that live swine are sold
proceaaor was merely making the
by farmers to unrelated pork packers in
product ready for the next conaumer.
arms-length transactions and claim that
For example. unsifted iron ore ia of little
this supports their argument tha~ live
use to anyone but iron ore aifters.
swine is an input into pork meal
The ullent c:r:iterion ia the depee to
Respondents conclude that if we do
apply the upstream subsidy analysis, as· .which the demand for the prior atqe
product is dependent on the demand for
they claim section 613 requires. we will
the latter stage product. For example.
find that no "competitive benefit" has
steelmakers' demand for sifted iron ore
been bestowed on the production of
determines the iron ore sifter's demand
unprocessed pork.
for mined iron ore. However, it cannot
We disagree with respondents that
be said that automakers' demand for
-section 613 governs this case. Before we
steel determines the ateelmaken'
conduct an upstream subsidy
investigation. we must have "reasonable demand for iron. In the fint example.
the demand for the prior stage good Is
cause to believe or suspect that an
derived almost exclusively from the
upstream subsidy. as defined in section
demand for the latterstage; in the
771(A)[a.)(1), is being paid or bestowed."
19 U.S.C. 1671(g). as amended by section second example it is not.
The fact that a sale, an arms-length
613 • . ection 771A(a)(l) in part defines
pstream subsidy as a subsidy paid or
transaction. occurs between these
stages of processing does not mean that
bestowed on an "input product" that
accordingly bestows a competitive
the prior stage product is an input. To
benefit on the product under
see this. take the example of a trading
investigation.' As explained more fully
house that pur9hases shirts from a
clothing manufacturer. The trading
low. we do not consider Jive swine to
be an "input" into unprocessed pork.
house may perfonn some further
Without cause to believe or su~pect that
processing in the form of packaging the
an upstream subsidy was being paid or
shirts or putting them on hangers or
bestowed with respect to unprocessed
sewing on labels before reselling them.
pork. we are not mandated by section
·It seems c~ear to us that although the
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trading house may have purchased the
RaspbetTies from Canada. Inv. No. 731shirts at arm's length. a aubaidiz.ed,
TA-135 (April 1984). First. the raw
unpacked and unlabeled shirt becomes
product can be sold in only o~ market: ·
a aubsidi%ed packed and labeled shirt.
it enters "a single. continui>U& line of
We have evah1ated whether live
production resulting in one end
swine are an input into fresh. chilled
product." Frozen Qm~ntrated Orange
and frozen park products in terms of the Juice. at 19; Lamb Meat at 46 FR 56678.
- characteristics described above. In
Second. the ITC looks for commonality
value-added terms. the packins stage
of economic interest. Id. The Court of
consisting of immobilizing. stunning,
International Trade recently assented to
dehairing, eviscerating. splitting. etc.
the fir&t prong of the ITC's test when it
. does no.t .contribute significantly to the
uphdd the CommiBSion's detennination
value of the live awine.. According to
not to combine grape growers and wine
Live Swint! OAd Pork from Canada. Inv.
producers in a aingle industry in Certain
No.101-TA:-Z24 (Preliminary), USITC
Table Wines Frmn France end Italy.
PUb. 1625 at 5 {December 1984), the
Inv. ND.101-TA-ZlO and 211
value added at the pacldns stage ia only , (Preliminary), USITC P\Jb. No. 1406 Oufy·
10percenL
1983). The coart stated. "The logic of the
Moreovez. the packen are merely
legisletWe coru:ern . . . extends only to
making tbe swine ready for the next
agricultural products which are
consumers. consumer. of pork meat: 1."he completely devoted t~ the production or
conaumera are wholesale pi.irchaaert of
the more S'dvanced product under
.pork meat for l"ef)8}e u pork. awsh u.
investigstioa... American Crape
grocery chaina, and further proceuora
Growers v. Uniled States. t9 C1:1st. Bull.
who produce baeon. bama. etc. The
57, 58 (March 11, 1985). In each of the
demand.for the alaughteredand
cases cited above. the eourt noted that
·quartered swine la by far the
· "aub&tautially all of the taw product
predominant determinant of the demand wu dedicated to the-produr:tion of the
product under blve&tigation..•~ Jtf. at 59
for live swine.
Therefore, we conclude that nve
·
(emphasi9 in originel}. swine are not an Input Into fresh. chilled
Live swine and unproceteed pork are·
" and frozen pork productl.
closely anaiogou1 to sheep and lamb In a case concerning an agricultural
meat or to· &1J8al' beet/ sugar cane and
product such as this. it la particularly
ref1ped llJ8IM' that were the eubfent of
inappropriate to term the raw product
caee1 cifec:i ht' die Gourt. and to others,
an "input" Into the next-stage or: further
as well. such H fresh whole- fish end
proceased product In pa11ing the Trade · fiUeted fish in~gated in Fish, Fresh,
Agreements Act of 1979. Congreis gave · ChjJJfKl or Frotum. Whtrther or Not
expreH recognition to the "special
Whale; but Not Otfierwise Prepered or
nature of agriculture," foreseeing that
Preseryed, from Canada. Inv. No. 791the analyses in antidumping and
TA....tn USITCPub. No. to66 fMay1980J.
. countervailing duty cnes involving
The court did not addrea& the second
agricultural products would differfrom . part of the ITC's teet. Nor did the ITC in
analyses in caaes pertaining tO'
·
its pre~ determination in this
induatrtaJ products. St!e S. Rep. No. 249.
investigation. It seems, hoWHer. that ·
96th Cong.. i.t Se111. 88, 91 (19"79). As the- pork packers h&ve expressed their
ITC stated in Lamb Meat from New
commonality or ecenomic interest with
Zealand,
horsrowers by joining in or supportingthe petition. See the ~tion fff this
Although 11 was discuaaed under the
notiee '"Standing", supra.
legislative hi1tory of aectlon 771('1), the·
The primary. if not th~ sole. purpo9e
definition of the term ''material injury.· It
unquestionably evidencn congrea&ional
of all segments of the incu!ltcy in this
awareDE:a' al unique problems that could btt
cue i1 to produce a single end .
confronled in providing relief under.the
product-pork meat. s~bstant:ally all o(
a!atu!e for certain agricultural commodities.
the raw agricultural product, live swine,
Inv. No. 701-TA~ (Preliminary). 46 FR
is dedicated to the production of
!'Jen. 56678 n. 18 (1981). The ITC. which
unprocessed pork. The fact that beyond
has been called upon more often than
this stage many separate processed
we to deal with distinctior:s regarding
products can be made, e.g.. canned ham
a~r.cultural products. has developed. a
and sausage. is irrelevant. The key is
two-part teat for collapsing producers of
that there is a single. continuous line of
a raw agricultural product and
production from live swine to
producers of a more p!"Ocessed product
wiprocessed pork.
As the legislative history of the
into a single industry. Sec. e.g.. Frozen
Concentrated OrongE juice. Inv. No. ·
upstream tJUblJidies provision indicates.
701-TA-184. USITC Pub. No. 1406 (July.
Congress intended that section 613
generally codify OUJ' past practices. In
1983}; Lamb Meat. supra. SiJ8ar From
l!e'VNwing ourown·practice. we find nro
the European Coour11mity. Inv. No.104instances wh~ we have investigated
T AA-7 (May 1982), Certain Bed
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subsidies which are bestowed on the
production of a raw agricultural product
which is then used to produce a nPxt:
stage product that was the subject of an
investigatiarr: Lomb Meat .From New

Zealand; Preliminan· Affirmati~·e
Countervailing DutY veierminatfon; 46
FR 58128 (1981). and Certain Fish f-om
Canada: Final Countervailing Duty
Determination. 43 FR 25996 (197a). In the
lamb Meat investigation. we ·
preliminarily determined thatsubsidies
bestowed on lamb provide an equal
benefit to packed lamb meat. while in
the Fish case we concluded that
subsidies bestowed on whole fresh fish
pro\tide an equal benefit to filleted but .
nof further proce&&ed fish. In both cases~
we arrived at the nelsubsidy by totaling
the benefits granted to the producer of
the raw agricultural product (lamb and
fish) and the producers of the next-stage
product (lamb meat and filleted fish).
•
Because Congr.esa intended that section
613 comfy ow: prior.practices. w.e
conclude that Ctmgress did no! int,end
· that we aller our,practices in .situC1tio111
similar to those acisir.g in.Lamb Meat

ard Certain Fish.

·

Gwen the coDifesaional inanda.te ~C)
acknowledge the special ueture of · ·
agriculture. our practice, the lTC's past
practice. which is now sanctioned by
the Court of International Trade. and the
relt8onablenesa of treating the raw and
next-stage product together for purposes
of subsidy analysis. we do not consider·
live swine to be an input into
unplOCeHed pork.
Our conclusion tf:at live &Wine is not
an input into pork products is aupported
by one additional fact01'-8bsent such a
finding. growenr of Ii~ swine weuld be
able to circumvent the impesition of
countervailing duties. If we are to find
that benefits ta Ilve swine do not benefit
pork meat. and were to impose duties
only on live swine. subsidized growers
could avoid the imposition of duties~
their product by selling through pork
packers. who simply slaughter an'd trim
thP. swine. and then export the product
to the U.S. in the fonn of pork meal
We recognize that. when we impose
countervailing duties on a given product.
exporters may be encouraged to shiit
exports from that product to some form
of the same product at a prior or la:er .
stage of processing. However. in the .
case of an agricultural product such as
pork. produc.ers can shift very easily to
the production of latter-stage proliucts.
by making only minor changes to that
product. In this case. it is reasonable to
assume that if eountervaiting duties
were imposed' only on l~ swine,
exports to the U.S. would shift almost
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payment. If the federal government
instantaneously to fresh. chilled and
Three groups of commodities ere
fro~n pork.
.
. ..
. . .
.explicitly prqvided for.wi~in the ASA • ei.tceed the provincialpayout, the . · •
federal gov~en·t pald:the produ~r~ .; ···
• . . '~ ..Doted ~r:a. wed~nof ~naider. '.·:(cattle, ·liogl!! af)d shel!p;·industnel !hint
one product to be an input into the next·
and industrial cream; and com.
the difference between the federal ar.d
provincial stabilization payments.
stage product when the value added at
soybeans. oats and barley). Other
that next stage is small. We believe that
natural or processed agricultural
Respondents have claimed that ASA
value added is also an accurate
products. with certain exceptions. may
payments are part of a nationwide
measurement of the relative ability to
be designated by the Governor in
fabric of pro~ams covering fann
Council. Prograr.ls of the ASA are
shift exports to the next stage of
products and are not countervailable
production. thereby circumventing the
administered by the Agricultural
because they are provided to more than
Stabilization Board (the Board). whose
imposition of countervailing duties. In·
a specific enterprise or industry. or
the examples of threaded pipe and iron
members are appointed by the Governor group of enterprises or industries. In
ore cited above, where the primary
in Council.
aupport of their claim. they cite several
The Board has the duty to take such
product.is distinguished from the nextprevious Department rulings that the
stage product only by minor processing.
action in accordance with the ASA as is
benefits provided to the agricultural
it would be inappropriate to impose .
necessary to stabilize the prices of the
sector are not limited in availability
duties only upon the primary product.
covered agricultural commodities at
within the meaning of section 771(S)(B).
Producers would sell throl.igh next-stage
their prescribed prices, and the power to See Final Negative Countervailing Du~·
"pay to producers of an agricultural
processors. who would add little to the
Determinastion:'Fresh Cut Flowers from
value of the product. but who would
commodity .... the amount by which
Mexico (49 FR 15007) and Fin<Jl
the prescribed price exceeds a price
then be able to export to the U.S.
Negative Countervailins Duty
without the liability of countervailing
determined by the Board to be the
Determinatiorl: Fresh Asparagus from
duties.
average price by which the commodity
Mexico (48 FR 21618).
An analogous situation is our
is sold . '. ." Chapter A-9. section
We disagree with respondents' claim.
treatment of goods sold through a
lO(l)(bJ. ·
·
Based on the information received. we
The mechanism by which the
trading house. ln the past. we have
find that ASA payments are made on!)·
totaled the benefits received by the
stabilization payment is determined is
to selected agricultural producers and
as follows: (1) A "base price," which is
producers of the good imd the benefits
that the level of price stabilization
the average price of the commodity in
received by the trading house to
payments varies. at the discretion of the
·determine the net subsidy for the good.
representative markets for the 5-year
Agricultural Stabili;ation Board. from
We believe this to be an appropriate
period immediately preceding the year
commodity to commodity. As such. we
approach. since in its absence.
in re\iew. is established; (2) a
cannot conclude that ASA payments are
producers who receive countervailable
"prescribed price" is determined by .
available to more than ll specific
benefits would be able to circumvent
taking a minimum of 90 percent of the
enterprise or industry. or group of
·base price and adjusting it by an index
easily the imposition of countervailing
enterprisea or industries. for the
duties by selling through unsubsidized
reDecting changes in production costs;
following reasons:
and (3) an "average market return price..
trading houses that obtain exclusions.
(a) The legislation establishing the
One ohould not be able to circumvent an for the commodity for the year in review ASA program specifically lists "named
order in such 8 way.
is established. The difference between
products" that are eligible for price
For all of these reasons we determine
the prescribed price and the average
1upport payments: Livestock (cattle.
that section el3 is not. applies ble to this
market return price is the amount of the
hogs and sheep), certain dairy products
groH stabilization payment.
(industrial milk and industrial cream).
ca;:.light of this decislon, the requests
In fiscal year 1984, because the
and certain grains (com. soy beans. oats·
average market price for hogs.
for exclusion by the packers of
and barley). The ASA further. allows the
Can$66.98/ cwt., fell short of the
Governor in Council to designate other
unprocessed pork will not be
prescribed price. Can$71.75 cwt., the
considered.
agricultural products ("designated
Based upon our analysis of the
federal government authorized a
products") for coverage.
stabilization payment ofCan$4.77/cwt.
petition. the responses to our
Thus. three types of products are
or Can$8.19/hog. This amount was
singled out in the legislation. Each year.
questionnaire. our verification, and
reduced by approximately 20 percent to
prescribed prices are automatically
comments filed by petitioners and ·
reDect the proportion of Canadian
calculated for these named products.
respondents, we determine the
production which was exported in fiscal
and if the prescribed price exceeds the
following:
year 1984, resulting in a net payment of
average market price. payment~ can be
!. Progr-..ms Determined To Conier
CanS6.54/hog. All producers who sold
authorized.
Moreover. the ASA di~cl!
Subsidies
hogs of index 80 (a grading factor) or
that for named products prescribed .
bo?tter for slaughter :were eligible for .
We determine that subsidies are
. •
. prices will be calculated as at least 90
provided to. prqduc.er8 or exporters in · ·.: benefits under .this program pro..Oded ··
percent. of the base .price (adjusted by a
·they submitted an application with.·
Canada of live swine and fresh, chnted
production cost index).
appropriate proof of sale and slaughter.
and frozen pork products under the
When we compare this treatment of
For 1983-84, there was a participation
following programs:
named products to that of designated
ceiling of 12.000 hogs per producer.
products. we find that designated
To avoid double counting. the federal
A. Federal Programs
government deducted the amount of any products are only considered for ASA
1. Hog Stabilization Payments Provided
payments if the Governor in Council so
provincial stabilization payment from
Under the Agricultural Stabilization Act the federal stabilization payment before
directs. There is no automatic
calculation of a prescribed price and no
The Agricultural Stabilization Act
it reimbursed each producer. If the
guaranteed potential for ASA payments.
(ASA) of 1957-58 was enacted to
pro,,incial payment was greater than or
provide for the stabilization of the prices equal to the federal payment. the federal as is the case with named products.
Also. there is no legally mandated
government made no stabilization
of certain agricultural commodities.
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. coefficient 'to be applied to the' ba~e:
Producers qr processors of particular ..
additioi:i. we have no reason to bel,ieve :~ce. o.f -~'-sigruitsd -prod~ts.;·; ·:~ · , ~- .... .- :·~cuJ~ ~t• ~ .~1,· to ~ ·, ·. ~ •.. thd ttie' ~IUD ·wm-liet CC!Dtin•· for·
· ·rhl A second aspect of the scheme .. ,_ '"receiv~ pa~ents in amounts
.
·
these'reasons. we have detemiined that"'which leads us to conclude that ASA
established yearly for eacJ:i particular
the benefits provided under this program
are not exceptional and should.
payments benefit a specific enterprise or · product found to warra.nt.support.
industry. :or group of enterprises or··
The· payments countel"Vailed in the
· therefore. be allocated to the year of
two cited EC cases and the benefits
receipt.
industries. is the lack of n'eutrality in the
fo~nn!la for calcul~!jng the pr.BJio.rib!!d
provided ~der the· ASA are
·.
To calculate the benefit. we divided
price. As noted above. there is not a .
distinguishable from nRA loans in
· thP. value of _the stabilization payments
Flowe.'"S and lower prices for water for
mad~ during fiscal year 1984 (the period
prescribed coefficient for designated
products. ntir are there guidelines ·
.irrigation.in Asparagus. There were no
for which we are measuring
followed by the Board in making this
specifically named products i.1. the. FIRA
subsidiz&tion) by the dressed-weight
· loari'program or the irrjgation program. · equivalent ·or all hogs marketed in that
determinatfon. Even among· the named
·products. there is -discretion in setting
I.Pans and w~ter were pro~ded fo ·
· year. This resulted in a subsi.dy rate of
anyone engaged in agricultural
..
CanS0.000006/lb. dressed-weight
the coefficient to be aiJplied ·to ·the base
price. Ninety percent only serves as a
production, regardless of pr:oduct
(CanS0.000004/lb.
minimum.
.
level of production. Therefore, unlike the
We have verified. and are now able to
quantify. ihe value of the ASA payments
(c) A third aspect of the scheme which benefits discussed in Flowers and
lea~s us fo our c~nclusion is the way in
Aspqragus, arid like th·~ benefits .
that hog growers received on hogs
·
· which the Canadian federal government ·discussed in Tomatoes and Dextrmes,
marketed in fiscal year 1984. We are
appropriates funds for stabilization·
· we believe. (1) that ASA payments are
therefore adjusting those payments. We
schemes covering named and .
made to selected agricultural products in calculated the adjusted bonding rate by
· designated commodities~ Funding for
specific amounts. (2) that the specific
dividing the value of stabilization
rates of support provided depend upon
payments made in fiscal year 1985
named commodities is approved as·a
'"statutory item" in the budget through
the commodity in question, and (3) .that
($56,354,583) OD the hogs marketed
existin~ legi~lation. i.e. the legal
. ·there is governmental di8cretion in the
during our period of investigation by the
· authority exists for the Board: to support
administration of the various . ·
.tota'l dressed-weight equivalent of all .
stabilization schemelf. Hen~. we find
hogs marketed in fiscal 1984. This _
named commodities without the need
· ·for addibonal p~iamentar;v approval.
·the payment provided under th.e ASA to
caJculatioli-resulted in a bOnding rate of
• - In.contrast. funding for'des1gnated
be countervailable.
eansci.02251/lb. dressed-weight
commodities is considered a "vote item"
· .
·
·
(C8n$0.01789/lb. live-weight).
in the budget. and. as such must be
Calc~tion of Benefit
approved by Parliament as a specific
. lo de,tj~ whether to allocate the
B. Joint Federal/Provincial Program:
appropriation for a specific·purpose. . . ·.•.benefit arising from s~abilization
The Record of PerformonpJ Program
~ (d) ~ther aspects of gov~M?Jllent
p~yments to the year of re~ipt or over
The Canadian Swine Record of
d1scretio.n can be found within the'·
··
time, we have.examined whether. the · Perfomumce Program (ROP) ta a joint
program under which ~e payments are
federal and provincial herd testing
specific stabilization schemes . . .
the~s.elv~s .. For example. ,to quahfy for
authorized is exceptional; i.e., has the · · system designed to aasiat twine
stab1hzat1on under the_ bog progr~~ . . .
prc>grQl been-established for a period of produc;en ~ improvina ~ stock
P~~ucers ~t' ee~lhqp with a · -:~. · ·" ._. ye~. or ia it deiigned a9'8 "oae-tirne; . and to encourage the production of ·
. -. m1mmum grade fa~or of 80. Thus. all · shot-in-the-arm" subsidy program for
uniform and high quality pork
hogs are not eligible for stabilization
the live swine industry? In the ca&e of
production at lower costs.,Siinilar
p~y~ents. onl~ .those meeting ~he .. : .·
recurring program.a'; we.would allocate
performance teiting program exist for
m1.mmum grading O,reshold. Iri_add1t1on,
the benefit to the year of receipt; in nonbeef, dairy cattle. sheep. poultry and
the ~ovemment will establish the_
. :recurring pr'ograma, we would allocate
hcn:-ey bees. (This is unlike the Hog
maximum number of hogs for which
the benefit over time.
Carcass Grading System. discuued in
p11yment can b~ made.Jn th~ 1979 and : . . The support for this approach derives
the 'Programs Found Not to Confer
198() hog programs. the maximwn was
from the legislative history surrounding
Subsidies' section of this notice, in
5.000 p~r indi~idual of 15.000 per ·
the Trade Agreements Act of 1979,
which a far larger number of
- enterprise: this was changed t~ a .
. where both the House and Senate
commodities were eligible for the
m~xim~ of 12.090 per indiv;idual or
' . Reports iingled out "nop-recuning
service.)
.
en erpnse.
.
subsidy grants or loans" for special
Purebred swine are tested for backfat.
,The benefits provide~ under the ASA
treatment:
gro. wth rate and feed conversion. in
are analogous to those provided, and
· ·
found to be couniervailable, wider
· · Reasonab~e !Dethods of alloca~ the value accordance with guidelines formulated
programs -such a5 the EC Common· .. .
·of IUCh 8:1:1~u:tiet over ~e proqucti~D or . . .by the Canadiiµi Swine Record of ·.
A · It 1 P.oli 'CAP)
· .· ·exportatUm of'the sub11die1 benefiting &om
Performance AdvisoJ')' Board and.-_.
gnc~ ura · . Ch_
pro~~-m ·. '- the·aubsidyinuat be used.
· ._. · ·:· · ·
·Agricu.lture··eanada. lnformati- ·fro·ni ·
Tomato Products from the.Europea,n
.
.
...u
Communit}" (44 FR 15825). and Dextrines, S. Rep. No. 249. 96th Cong .. 1st Sess. 85
L~e testing program enables within-herd
and Solubles from Com Starch from the
(1979). See also H. Rep. No. 317. 96th
ranking and comparisons of animals for
European Community (45 FR 18414).
Cong.. 1st Seas. 75'. In this case. we ha~~
genetic merit. The Canadian federal and
determined that the Federal Hog Stab1h- provincial governments bear most of the
Like the CAP. the ASA includes
· zation Program is-long-standing. It was
cost of this program. Provincial
.numerous programs available for many
different agricultural products. Both ·
established i.irt957·by the Agricultural
government publications indicate that
programs provide. payments in specific
Stabilization Act. Annual market prices
these programs have contributed to
amounts to producers or processors of
and five-year prescribed prices have .
incre11sed profits for hog producers, as a
been calculated for almost 30 years:
result of the improved market index of
selected agricultural commodities in .:
order to ensure that prices or returns are stabilization payments have been
hogs and a decrease in the average age
·
authorized for 3 of the last 5 years. In
at market.
·
at.certabt pre-determine~ levels.

o.r

'·

·
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.. ~wJhia~.~~ So.a . , veriic.atio1a:.we:lea_med.that.iin.~ditipn

. 2. Maitoba Hoe:IAclne.S'8bHiz.ati~
..:·... -:-: .. ..: .; .. ·._: :·· .. ;. :::"

.:.hsmti!f".:=.:!-:t:be--'''-.. :-··:-:··,·-~~=t~·· ..- < .. ·Plan~r:;
coUDlervailable. l'o calculate the
benefit, we divided the total vahie of the
fede~l ~d provincial·8ovemm~t
con.tributaons .to the program dunng the
.pe~.for ~_.e.are measuring .: ...
au~isaboa .by the dltised-weight
eqwvale~t of all ·h~ marketed .in :that
year. Tius resulted in a subsidy .rate of
Can*>.00144/lb.~aed:weight
(CuS0.00114/lbliv~weight).
C. flrm7naia1'Sta'b1/imtir!lllP.iogrruns
· ..
.·
.
1. Bntish Columbia Swille iP.roducen'

stabiliiation plans.·However. neither the
Createain 1983 pW11uant to the Farm
Farm Income.lnaurance Act nor its
Income Assurance Plana Act •. the HISP
implementing regulation and guidelines
provides income support payments to
establish procedures or·criteria for when hog producers in Manitoba. The program
a commodity'hlto.becomesubjecfto.a · is adminiatel'e!i by the provincial - . ·
stabil~tion .plan . .ln Jmlt:tice. theimtish Ministry of.Agricultw:e and the
Columbia Federalion,of Agriculture
Manitoba Hog Producers' Marketing
takes the·initiative to:propose .a
Board. It is funded l>y premiums from
stabiliiation plan 10 ·the province'&
participating producers llnd from the
Mmistry of Asrlcuiture:and Food. The
government of Manitoba. The

\WO enUUaa.connlt~·on-.uah,.

govemmsntal11o~makes:loantto~SP. i:f

proposal. but:iUnlltimlltely.at'ttae
needed..duriqg~"Wben·p&101tl8
Ministry'• t&scretion -:Whether lo
are made .to _produoera. Pra ticipa ti on jn
implemeat a-proposal.
the program is voluntary and is open to
.Farmlncom.eJ>lan (SP.FIP)
Created hi 1979-parsuant "to 1Jriflah
There ii· also T001'D for.'Considera 8\e
all producers registered ·with the
Columbia'• Fann Income Insurance Act
variance in:the treatment-of those
Manitoba Hog Producer'• Marketing
of 1973. the SPFIP assure• hog producen commodities forwhich stabilization
Board. Coverage isJimited.to'1.250 hog&
in Britiah.COlumbia a specified level of
plan1-are in place. For-panty of ·benefits
per calendar quarter. per producer, -with
· return over cmtain buic productioo
mnong·the producenm different
special provision for·higher ceilings Ior
costa. The pn)gramia.administeredl>y
commodities·to exiat.:it i11 euential 'that
multiple family:unit:producem.
the pl'OYincial ·Miniatrf of :AgPicliJture
the co1t uf:production-'8lements in the
Participating::producera .receive
and Food. the Britiah Columbia
stabilization fonnlulae for the'Varioua
payments 1a" the end ·of each·quarter m
Pederatioa of.Agriculture.and the British commoditie1be-comparable1o one
which the:market price for hogs falls
another. Thati8,:the:cost.ofproduction
below an establuhed support level. This
Columbia Pork ·Produeen' ANociation.
The P1'08J'llllliialunded by contributions, model uaed for1he iwine'J)1'0SJ'am
pricewpport level is 87 percent.of •·cost in roapJy 8qual proportiona. by the
lbodldreflect the.actwil coet of
of prod\lction model.'WhicMa
provincial~.-nd~tiq . Production experience-Of ~e .. ..
. recalculated-sacb qumer:Producer
'· ' boa produe9S. . · ·
··
··
pi'od\icera to the same·exent that tie
· '. prein1ume. which 'CUmmtly 919 5 percent
Participation In the program it
·
model for other commodities reflects the of thoe eettlemerrt-price. ere-deducted
voluntary and is open ,to all producara
actual 1:09t of production experience of
from -the-proceeds realized upon the isale
who are members of the British
producere-of those· commodities. 'Yet.
of hogs. The·provincial 8<JYemment'e
Colwnbla Pork-Producers' .AAoc:iation
both at the inception· oh plan and
contributions are established at 2
·
and wbo:bave en.annaal production
whenever lt-ie up-dated.:the C09t·at
percent of the settlementl'rice. 'When capacit)' of 300 eligible market hop.
production·model far eeeb commodity
combirted producer premiums·and
Certain pmtic:tpation •-""-- ._trict-tbe plan·i1 also subject to mnsultation·ena
gowmmerrt·contnbutions are
•• - L . - J
~D
.lnluffieient to finance sbta.:n:--.:on
·D~•Oaca:fmrwblcb1be~ . · ... -..,otiatioa Wtwecn!lhe Pe6ef~ al:
yuwm
:provtdel1wua .~.m.GID : ·' · · "·.AiJiicd~iantlttheMirilt'l!rY1'f
· · ..'
pay'lneiita.-moniesilnnoe'beenlomie8 · · - ·
payment ceilings. aboYe·wbicb benetn.
Agriclilture.-and Food.·At verification.
from-theprovinci111'treasury1o·COftf
are reduced.
we learned that 'Coat of production
deficitS.
Partidpating bog prodw:el'l.receive
models are·nohecesaarilyen accurate
The.enabling legislation for this
stabilization payments In calendar
reflection oh:ust of production
program. the Fann Income Assurance
quarters clmins wliicbcertain 'COits of
experience of the relevant producer
Plans Act. permits.the Minister of
productioa exceed market.return&. Costa group. Thus. there exists the possibility
Agricultw:e to establish income
of production -and market retuma 41re
that the ·incomea of producers of certain
assurance _plans for many natural
determined montblybyihe
conred commodities are beiiig
products. Howev.er, in addition to swine.
administering authoritiea. Stabilization
atabili%ed to '8 t1ignificantly greater or
there is orily one other commodity Torm
paymenta are;mada quarterly and are · leS&er extlmt than1hose of-others.
which there.is.a stabilization scheme.
equal to the difference between costs of
Even among swim! producers,:benefits Because stabilization benefits are
production .and1118?ket return. multiplied are not available on equal terms. for it i: limited tD only these two products. we
by the number of .eligible hogs aold. less
only producers with an annual
cannot.find that .stabilization payments
a diacounf.repreaenting the .producer'•
produc.tion a.paaity of at least 300
in Manitoba are av.ailable .to more than
; .contJ'iblltiori..Pnduom make . .. . ; • . aligihle JUdcetjaopiwbo
eligibR So
a specifi.c,group--ofoeruerpriies or·,
_ .. contribldiona~.SPPJP·mtlll qwwwta.-.. · . plll'tidipete..
· ·
.. . . ·
· induames. .
·
·
.
regardleu.of wbetlierCost& of
· ·For the foregoingmsons: we"find that
Di\iding .the provincial govemnier{t;a · ·
production exceed market returns.
benefits provided under·this program
share of the Iiacal :year 1984
R~~on~ents have claimed that
are limited to a specific group of
stabilization payments by the dressedatabihzation payments in British
enterprises or industries. and we
weight equivalent of all hogs marketecl
.•Colum.bia are notco\llltervajlab~e.
.
.deter.nine this program to be
in that year. we calculated a subsidy
because they are provided to more than
countervailable. Dividing the provincial
rate of ConS0.00131/lb. dressed-weight
a specific enterprise or industry, Dr
government's 6hare of the .fiscal year
(CanS0.00104/lb. live-weight~
group of·enterpri1es or .industries, and
1984 stabilization payments by the
3. New 'Brunswick Hog Price
becaUH ;the stabilization ecbemes :an:
dreaaed-weight equivelent af all hogs
StabitlZ8tiOD 'Program
marketed in that year, we aW::ulated o11
operated.ilccardiQ8 to.objectin
eMnomic criteria. We.are DOt.pereuaded subsidy-rate of Qud0;60060/1b. -dreaed·ne· New Bnmawid:ff08!Price
Stabilization Program. a joist progr.am of
~Y. respondents' argum_ent.At
weigltt (CanSD.oo<Me/lb.live-weight).
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~e f'.'ewJ!~~. l>epartmeatof.., . _ ,. :· portio~. o( UM p~o~ is CanSO.~f- ..' produ~ra"exiat!nB p~u!=ti.~n f~cilitie~:. .
and th1 Hog Mubttn:g ·· •:- · · lb .. drined-welSht t0rnSo.00054fib . lrve-· · . Hogs ate the only ·asncuthintl · · .. : .. . ·
Board ("the Board"), was established in
weight).
,
.
.
.
commodity that receive slabilization
1974.. Its pilrpose i~ to assure ~~ · . . 4. Newfo~dland .Hog Price Support .
·payments.
. .
·
·
producers greater mcome 1ta~1h~y. to
Program
·
The NSPPSP is funded by producer
contributions to the Pork Price
enable hog producers to remain m
~usine.ss dutjng pe~o<h. of !ow .h~g
In our preliminary. determination. we
Stabilizalion Fun~. F.ach quarter, the
_:_;.. rm
refemd to a program af'low-interest
Prices• and to ProVlde
a more wwo
.
· Board sets.and reviews the stabilization
volume .of ~ork production for the .
lo.ans to Newfoundland pork producers.
price to reflect current, direct. out-of·
processing industry. In New 6runswtck.,
We found at verification that this
pocket operating costs. When the
all producers w~o. market hogs through
program, operating during fiscal year
weekly market price exceeds the
1984. ia a price stabilization program
bill' .
. b C n$3
th
. the Board are eligible to receive
sta rd zahon
.00, e
Stab1.l'--tio
l£a
n. paymen ta on 7,500 hogs per . which pro.vides pork producers interest·
Bo
·d d pnce
th Y da
year;Hogi ant'the only qncultural
· . free lolllll &om the provincial
· a . e. ucts . e pro ucer .
. .
commodity that receive stabilization ·
government equal to the difference
contri?utions ~m the. sa~e. pn~e ~nd
payments in New Brunswick.
between a stabilization price based on
dep?s1ts th.em m th~ Sta~:hzahon Fund.
b'l'
ti
the
cost
of
production
and
.the
market
Dunng penods of hl8h pnces. producers
.
h
t
Th e Board es t a bl is es a s a 11za on
b ·
· ·
·
price that is based ori production costs.
price for bogs.
·
utld eqwty m the fund with these
When the market price exceeds the
However, that program was
payment•: However. when the weekly
terminated and in April 1985 the
mar~~t p':1ce fa!ls below the
.
stabilization price by $5.00. farmers pay
provincial government set up a new
stabilu:auon pnce, the pr?ducers receive
into the stabilization fund. Ninety-five
percent of this amount is considered to
price support program whereby hog
a _deficiency payment which e~uals .the
be the farmer's equity in the program.
producers receive 85t per pound on all
difference betw~en the two prices. Half
market bogs regardless of the prevailing
of the payme~t 11 a grant to the P1'.°ducer
When the average weekly market price
falls below the stabilization price,
market price. Farmers receive this
from the provmce. The.0th. er ha.If i_s .
amount from the Newfoundland Fann
dr
fro th
d
ty th
. farmers receive payments to make up
Products Corporation: acH"" on behalf
awn m e pro ucer.s eq~ !n e
the difference between the two prices.
~'ti
fund. When the pro~ucer s equity is
Half this amount is. paid by the
of t~e provincial govem~enl ·
exhauste.d. the P.ro.vmce assum. e.s th_ e .
Because. this program is limited to a
d
f th
biliza
government of New Brunswick as an
specific enterprise or industry, or group
pro ucer s portion o e sta .
lion
outright grant ~o the .far¢er. The other ". . of'enlerpnses oi industries, w& fin'd it'to
payment jn th.e form of.an Qi.teresl-:fr.e!J
half is drawu from the farmer's equity in · be countervailable. We determine that
loan. which is paid back only when the
the fund. When the farmer has
the benefit from this program is the
market price exceeds the contribution
price. In fiscal year 1984. the ·
exhausted his equity in the fund. the
difference between the 8St per pound
province assumes the producer's portion that the producers actually received and stabilization fund was in a deficit'
of the payment by providing an interest- the market price for hogs. However.
position, and, accordingly, producers
free loan. This l~an is only paid back
since this program became effective
received both loans and grants from the
whe~ .the .mark~t price exceeds the
only in April 1985, we d~ not have
. pro\ince ~o cover their share of the
.stabil~~on P!"ce· In fiscal ye.ar 1~....~ .. , ,hdorma~ on. h~ ~\lch m~y-."111 be. . pa~eJlt:. ..
.:., .
. • .. " · · .
die stabjUzatton ~ce exce.ded th& · . . · spent on pl'lce •uppdrt. Al u eatimat8, , : :. .seca~ tliese- grants and mterest-freeo
market price throtigbout the year, and
we have used information from fiscal
. loans are limited to a specific enterprise
producers received both loan and grant
year 1984. We feel that the amount paid
or industry. or group of enterprises of .
payments.from the program.
out in that year in loans under the price
industries. we find them to be
·
Because these grants and interest-free stabilization program is the best
countervailable. To calculate the benefit
loans are limited to a specific enterprise approximation of what will be paid out
result'.ng from the grant portion of the
?r lndu~try. or group of enterpris.es
in the current fiscal year as grants under payment. we allocated the total grant
mdustries., we find them to be
the price support program. Based on that amount received in fiscal year 1984 oyer
count~rvailable. To calculat~ the benefit
information. we de.termine tbe benefit
the dressed-weight equh·alent of all
resulting from the grant portion of the
from this p~am to be Can$0.~7/lb.
hogs marketed in fiscal year 1984. We
payment. w*: allo~ated the total grant
dre_ssed-weight (CanSo.00013/lb. bvetreated the lean portion of the p~yment
amount receive~ m.fis~ year 1984 over weight). ·
·as one-year, interest-free loans, rolled .
the dressed-we~ght eqwvalent of all
s: Nova Scolia Pork Price Stabilization over into subsequent years,
until the
'd . To ca1cu Iate
hogs marketed m ·fiscal year 1984. We
Program
(NSPPSP)
loan
amounts
are
repa1
trea te d th e Iaon porti•on of th e paymen.t
th b fi fro th
1
• th
as .one-year, interest-free loans, rolled
._ Pursuant to the Nova.Scotia Natural.
. .e e~e it m ese oans, we toox e .
-. Produeta 'Act. NSPPSP.is ·•dininifrtered·" . difference )>e~een the zero inte~s~rat~·
. . . aver into.1u1isequent years, imtil Uie
loan amounts -are repaid. To't:alctilale' '· .under the Pork Producers.Mark~g · ·. · · cl,iarged on ~~se. loans, ~d !he.nationa!
the benefit from these loans, we took the Plan of Augu:it 9, 1983. The purpose of
average short-ti:zm commercial rate fer
difference between the zero interest rate the program is to assure price stability
c~r;1~a~able ~~cultural ~oans, ~nd .
charged on these loans and the national
with respect to the production of hogs
mu.t1phed this interest d1ffei;enha!.b.) .
bv compensating farmers for
.the total amount of loans ou.stanai;:g m
average short-tenn commercial rate for
coriipai'able s'grii:ulturat loans/and ·
TI~'ctuations' in the hog price' cycles ·and
fiscal year 1.983. We allocated the
multiplied this interest differential by
by assuring that producers consistently
resulting.benefit over the dresse:d-wei3~t
the total amount of loans outstanding in
recover direct operating costs.
equivalent of all hogs marketed in fiscal
fiscal year 1983. We allocated the
Participation is open to all hog
year 1984. The total benefit.from the
resulting benefit over the dressed-weight producers who market hogs through the
program. including the grant and loan
equivalent of all hogs marketed in fiscal
Nova Scotia Pork Price Stabilization
portions of the paymerit is CanSo.00086/
.. year 1984. The total benefit from the .
Board (the Board). Maximum eligibility
lb, dressed-weight (CanSo.00068/lb. live. program,' inc hiding the·'grant"~d foan
. is establhlhed annual a·ccordihg to lhe' r• : .. weight). .
-~ltilre

,_
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6. Ptince Ed.wardlalandJPEl)i>Dm
yearl.IM.
totaJ.benefitfrom tbe
decisioa to •blblliae particular
.
6tabili1:41tioafl:¥w · •·
._ ... , ·. :. : ,.._, . ,....-...hd. Mel~
qsad4au
~w ....h• ~. :.. -.;:
·ln-eccordance ~fh th~ PEi Natural
·portions of the paY"meht la CAn!OJ;00&7/
eeonomic critlrN. we.hla¥einot'been · ..
Products Marketing Act. the PEI Hog
lb::dressed-welght (CanS0.00045/lb. live-·· furnished with-&nJ l!Nidence tO·llupJ>OT'I
Commodity Marltetmg Boar.d
·.
:.weight).
·
·this claim. The government of Quebec
established the PEI Price Stabilization
7. Quebec Farm Income Stabilization ·
has not provided 11ny of its Departm~I
Program in 1973. The purpose of the
.l,nauumce.P.rqsram.
of Agriculture. Food and Fisheries'
-am.M -to r-v-.neillaome-..i..:r-.
._
· ·
·
' - briele48'111ribin3
thecjerer:al economic ·
P._..
.
~-<V
JD----1-:.....:-JWitb6841.cJi9Ur·
-oL- ......_
· hog produces by.compensating them far
~
•ituatiOAlvt un:·yn....... B Raton.
fluctuations in prices -caused by
l'assurance-1tabilia1rtion des reirenne
concerned. ita forecasts -of the economic
traditional hog-price cycles. The
agricolea,"1he govemmen1 of Quebec
evaluation in those sectors. nor
Stabilization Boed llnd provincial
baa enacted regulations eatabhahina
Treasury Board recommendations to the
lending authorities .meet quarterly fo
rtablliutiO!lllChemea for producer! of
Cabinet. 'Thne do not appear to be11ny
d t
. •L.- •- 1..1 ..,..,,.,.. .
U
both feederbop-andweanerJ>ise- These eatabllshed ""ocedures« cri_teriafor
e ermine cw:: u:rve ..u •u..,..... •.pncea.
program•:-·-'1-wrtered'by~·Jt'-"e
.r·
the weeklv
--..L.-• •"'"" -'boa•
"~'"""da
..... 4Wlll
"'&'
• when a ·commodftwis
·
.~ ... ..._""
o-deaA----•.....n.oleecluQu~bec
"3 1o ~- ribjeet
•L.- support pn'ce by ,... __... 00 ~"""~-..~to a stabilization· .cbeme.
u.u:
~ • ... ~. (the-Regie}.:a.aowna>rpOnrtion'.that
contribute to the Jund-on• eliding scale
atatea that it operatea on an actuariallyIn· addition 10 the "lack -of evidence 10
indexed to the price oI bogs. U the
aound basis.
support the assertion 1haf schema are
weekly market price of bogs falls below
Participation in ;a 1ltabiliution scheme based on objective economic criteria.
is voluntary; however. once 8 producer
we find ·that there are limitations on
the contribution price. no contributions
are made. If the weekly price of hogs
"- .
th rod
t
participation within particular .chemes.
'-'Js below the stabili'za· ta·on p·n·ce. the
enro""m
a·program.
ep The
ucermua
uu
make a .5-year
commitmenL
farmer
Sia b i1ization J>&yments are no t ava 11a bl e
muat 'have 8 minimum -pi:oduction of 100
to all producers of a commodity covered
PEI Hog Commodity Marketins Board
makes atabili%ation payments to cover
feeder hop·or "Own at least 15 sows
by a scheme. but only those producm,
the difference between the two prices.
during the mt year<0f enrollment. The
at the minimum threshold level For
Half the payment i1 in the form of a
. maximuauwmber:Of feederiro8& on , ·
example. a farmer who produce•~
grant from the proTince-of-PEI. the other
which stabilization payment• will be
feeder h!J8s would be ineligible to
half is drawn from the prod1Jcer's equity
made ia.S.000; end.for eowa it is 400.
participate in the feeder hog scheme, 'but
Funding·ta provided joilltly'by prOducen a farmer with &.Production oflOO could.
in thr: fund. In the·event that the
p~uc:er'1 equityi11Jll(hautted.1be .
. .. -~~ 1~t4n~ ~ ·.. _· . Minimum and ma,aW:Dum lenla <jf .'. .• : ,
pruvtaoe hemlles- ihe preaUoer'i-,_,l'tioll ·· ·ratioldf n.o~ ·
·· - · · · · · · · pai-6dj:Jlftion are ntibtiBhed 4lt lbe •· -· ·
of the payment 'by providing an intel'etrt·
Throughout the production year. the
discretion of the Regie.
free loan which is then repaid from
RegieWill make oaah advances against
.A.a such. we:c:onclude that
future producer contributions to 1he
the yeer-end llt8bilization payment. The
atabilization payments in Quebec are
fund. Participation in 1he program ia
year-end payment ia baaed -on a
not available to.J110re than a •pecific
comparteon of averqunarket price
enterpriae or industry. or group of
voluntary; there are.no minimum
production requirements. However,
with a production model uesigned to
enterpri&ea-or .indmtrie•. and.are
producers are only eligible to receive
COYet fixed.and wariable:i:oata.and
therefore COIUltel:Vailable. We
.
...-11 ........ JJ&~Oa.U.a
WcOf p........ ~dDa..
. . . . . . .·C&lculated;di.e Mll•~-.dtri4bJa-tlait . ·:
hOp equal to'1he.vma1ummt>wof '· · · RaspOactmmeawec~'*8t
sovenuunt.of .Quebee'• portion-of.lbe
hogs marketed in the-previous quarter.
stabiliiation paymenta-inQuebecllfe
payments made toleeder has.and
up to a ceilins of 3.400 hogs .in four
not ~ountervailable because :they are
weaner pig produceai in fiscal 1984 by
_consecutive quarte,.. ln 1984-85.~ . . provided to10ore ~••pacific .
. the.dresaed-we~t equivalent.ofall
ceiling "'anaised to 4.300 bo38·per year... enterpfise ormaestry.u-group of
. hogs marketed in fiscal )·ear 19&&. Thia
Because these grants.and interest-free
enterpriaes orindustriea. We disagree
resulted in a •ubsidy Tate of Cao
loans are limited to a specific enterprise
with respondents' -claim. Based on the
S0.02ll3/lb. dressed-weight (Can
or industry, or group or enterprises or
information received. :we find that
$0.0IS96/Jb. live-.weight}.
industries. we find them to be
QUebec·s .atabilizatioo payments •re
countervaflable. To calculate the .benelit
made to aelected agricultural producers
8. SaskatChewan Hog Auured 'Retums
resulting from the grant portion ol the
and that the level of price stabilization
Program (SHARP)
payment. we allocated the total grant
and the terms of each scheme-varies. at
amoWil received .in ·fiscal year 1984 over.. ·the discretion· of the Regie. Irom
SHARP was estabUahed in l916
the dressed-weight equivalent of all
. . commodity to commodity.
.pursuant to the Saskatchewan ' . .
hogs marketed in fiscal year 1984. We
Wh.ile the legislation establishing the
Agricultural Returns Stabilization Act
.treated the loim portion of the payment,· .. Regi,;c;:ontaina Ra~imita!i~-OJI. ._-: ·_ .
. and_prvvidea a.'abilization:payme:nta·to
~ l .
u..:.a . .. d. 1hlrt.im~"-'
..W.'be
db
. . hog~roducanlinSalkatdewan~ ~
asone-year. interest-uce oa~il.ro ~- ·. p~ uctl.-covare · Y' 8 · .. "--&...<..matket--"cesialfhelow-cmam
OVef".info subsequent-years. until the . . : ache'me;·we 111ustl00k·allhe'de .facto
9YIACU
•
.....
•
_loan.amoµnts are:repaid. 'fo c&lculat~
. applie&tioi:t of-the law. ~.proc!u~t m~Y.· •.. _prod.~~tio~ t:os~s. Tbe P!'~gram is. .
·
the benefit from these loans. ·we took the · co\·ered by a scheme ·onll' if a specr.'rc
adm_1mste~d by t~e Saska tcllewan ~rkr
difference between the zero interest rate regulation with respect to that
Proouce:s ~arketing Board on behalf o.
chet8.er,i. on .~eee· loaas, .tmd. the. nati.onaL: commaqny:js·poHed by tbeprdyia.'c;~ql· .. ·:. ~)1~ ~O'lt~q4ll.~~~n~_.r;ir. · , ; : ·, . ,- :.. .
average sbort:1erm· ccimmerciitfia-tfi for· ·'· go~erninent. In fa cl; 'omy·11 ·agrieuhural . Agncu1\ilie.. . . · ......... · · · :.· · · ... ·
comparable agricultural loans. and
commodities are covered by
Participation in the program is
stabilization schemes in Quebec-lamb.
voluntary and is open to all hog
multiplied this interest differential by
the total amount of-loans outstanding in
sugar beet&. beef. ·oats. wneal, barley,
producers in the pro\•ince. Coverage ;s
fiscal year 1983. We allocated the
grain corn. potatoes. ·grain-fed "Veal. and
limitea 1o ~:SOO 'hogs per produeer-each
res1,1lting benefi.1 over the:dressecf-weight . feeder hogs and weaner-,igs. ,41hlo.
calendar quarter. 'Dtning 1he,,eriod -~
equivalent of all hogs_ maiketed in fi&:eal . . w.hile :re:aporidentS·~lflj~ fJiat the .
. inv~lftigated. ~arlf ?°5 pe~t of afl . .

r.-

· ."

. hop ~~ted.ia.~akatchewan

.wen ;.:; .. rve·~~I will ~~e ~p the f'.ell ill ~e _ ma~ket ~~ross the Province. Funds~ '
·;·~~~~~:abr'.:":~~:-.=.:·:·- ·:e:1:'r~~~=:1!l~=~.tJie:-.=.t:!i':=:-!':or~':8'mZ:eieu'.·"·

· · : : -full nle for. the loan.anti' receives the- · .. : , ln preyimis y6sn and. on;predicted ··. .
producers and by·malchil\8 amowita . · intereit subsidy as a rebet.e from ihe ... · expaniion within the induatty. Currently
from the provincial government.
- · Board or that the farmer simply pays the the provincial government pays St.%5
Prodµcer ci:>ntributicins range from.1.~ to
reduced rate of iriteresL
.
per ho.s marketed through the Hog
4;5 percenl of· mar:bhetuml eri the •ale. .. Becaute taese.mtere•t 1Nbti4ie_a.are . ..• ~ark.etin8 ~·far tm. program.·. :. . . of hogs which are covered by the
..
limited to a .pec:ific enie~ or. ".' ·
Became these grantll are limited to
prog:ini1. Whenever the balan,ce in.the
industry, or group of enterpneea or
specific enterprise or induatry. or group
S~P account is insufficient to make
industries. we find them to be
of enterprises or industries. and ·
paynienta to participants. t8e prov~cial
countervailable. Sine~ we do not know.
constitute a government a88umplion of
gove~ent loans the nee~.ed funds to
the amount of ~oans d!11bvrsed or t~e.
- producers' transportation costs. we find
t~e p!:08ram.
.
_.
.
manner. by -which the uit~t subsidies - them tC> be countenailable. Treating the .
Tbe "atabi!Uatio~ price uAder: thi& -....'.. - were paict
used . . best informatiea - funds paid by the sOnrnment for thili
prog~ iB the ·total of au· caah
._
available the Fa~ Credit Bo~'a fi~
program in fiscal year 1984 aa a srant
production cost1 plus 75 percen~ of ~oafor the amount of mterest sub111dr paid · and allocating the amount paid to the
cash cost&. This· price ia'determined
in fiscal year 1984 and treated due
year of receipt. we calculated a benefit
each calendar quarter. Stabilization
amount. a~ ~grant allocated fully in that
of Can$0.00008/lb. dre88ed-weight
·
pay~enta ar~ made at the end of e_ach
year. Divid1.ng that ~ount by the
(CanS0.00006/lb. live-weight).
·quarter to each participating producer·:.
dressed-weight equivalent of all hogs
whose average price for hogs marketed
marketed in fi11ca~ year 1984. we 4. Nova Scotia Swine Herd Health _
calculated a subsidy of CanS0.000005/lb. Policy
in ·that quarter is less than the
stabilization price. However. in order to
dre11ed-weight (Can$0.00000l/lb. liveThe Nova Scotia.Department of
make ·a stabilization paym~t. the
weight).
Agriculture and M.arkettng operates a
difference between average nia~k.et ·
z. New e~swick LoanCtiuimtees arid. pro_gram whereby it reimburses
· price obtained aDd the stabiliiatlon · . . Grants Under ·the Livestock Incentives -· · veterinarians for house calls·to· enrollea ·
.Program · , - • .·- : .
· _ producers. Any .hog producer may enroll
price·must be leaat.ca.n$U>O. For fi~cal ·
year l~. the pr:oVUlClal ahare of the
Thi ·
. t Ii ·tock_
m the program and must agree to follow
cor:i.ti:i}>utions (rpm participsting · ·

a ·.

we

::~p~
rd.TS:}:~.~>~/··'''·~:.~ P~,.:;~,;loep.~ :· . .>--....:·:=l~J;:i=~~.:;r.~.~ . -.
~r the
~haaiDI- ·. . ···
iilnited -

Saskatchewan Agricllnural
guarant.ees to'famien
services. Because this prosram :is
Returns Act. the provincial govemment
breeder and feeder anlDlals.ln additi~n.
to a specific enterprise or industry. or
may establisJ> a stabilization plan for·
at the end of three 1~ars. farmer_a ~villfl group of enterprises or industries. we
,any agricultural commodity. However;
loan_a for, bre~er arumals 81'.& eligib}e for fiDd it to be countervailable. DiVidhi8
iri practice. only hogs ·and beef have
gr~t~. equal to 20.percent of .the
the amount of the government
such plans. Because stabilization
.
Pr:incipal amount if. by ~at time, the
diture b th t taJ dre sed-welght
. · d
n1 th
farmer bas aucceaafully lDlplemented a
expen
Y e o
s
be ne fi1t11 are_ Iimite
too Y ese two f
.
b
'tt
,
h
n
equivalentof
all bogs marketed in fiscal
pro(iucta, ~e ~~t-fin~ that.. , . : .: . ai:m unprov!!:'Den1P1.an. 11~ ~~ ~u.. ~ _e.. _ 1984, we calculated a benefit of _.
"atab~on paymenta 'kl :S.llaichew~~- .·the 1 ~ "··~•'.14-.
j~·. • · :CSnsD.mmtlb. &e&Hd-weJg)lt»'.. · '. -.:. _·
are available to more than a specific 'Because these.lo.am andtoan.
(CanS0.00001/lb. live-weighLt
•
group of enterprises or industries. By
guarant_ees ~ hllllted to a specific
dividipg the provincial govemment's :
enterp'!se or industry: or group of
s. Nova Scotia TranlpOrtation
fi
I ·
b 1.
- - · enterpn11es or induatnes, we find them
Aasistance
-f
h
s are o_
asca ~984 ala l 1zafi~n . ·· - to be co\Jnierv·auable. we calculated the
pa~ents by the total dressed-~e1ght
benefit &Om the guarantees to be the
. The Nova Scotia Department of
equivalent of all hogs marketed.1~ fiscat
difference between the cost of the Agriculture and Marketing provides a
year 1984, we calculated a sub~1dy rate
government g\iarantees and what it
grant to the Hog Marketing Board to
of CanS0.00153/lb: dress~d-we1ght
would have cost bog producers to get
defray the cost of transporting hogs to
(CanS0.00122/lb. hve-we1ght.l_
commercial guarantees on their total
. pork processing facilities. The hog
-D. Other Provincip!Programs
outstanding loaDS. In addition. we .
marketing board distributes these funds
·
treated the 20 percent-refund paid to bog to e.ach producer based on the number
producers 08 breeder loans in fiscal ..
of bogs marketed per year and the
1. New. Brunilwick Swine Assistance
. .
year 1984 as grants allocated to the year
distance ~m the ~ro~es.sing facility ..
Program . :
'Tbis program is administered by the
of receipt The benefit from this ._
Becaus~ this '°ant is hDllted to a specific
Fa~-Af\ljuaimeatB~>arch1~1der·~e~arm~. P~·'.incl.u~·bo~·loangua~es .... en~.C?r: ~d»11i,y.or~up.of ...... ·~
'Ad1u~t ~t.
progi::am provides : .· ·and the ..20 percent refund on.breeder· ... · - ,nte~~s or ID~~ "'8 find. lt to be
interesrsubsidies on medium-term loans · 1oans.' is CanS<fo0004/lb. dressed-weight
coWtterv&ilable. DMding·the am~untof
_: to ~og p~~r,i ~o·lire .having. _ : ·. : (CanSQ:~/~. live-weight).
·
_-the !JM"t by tJ:ie ·total dre.s~ed:w~ight
problems with accumulat~ short-term· - . .· .
· .
· ..
. .
·. ·.
·· .equivalent of.all hogs marketedm fiical
liabilities or with start-up costs. These ·
3. l'ew Brunswick Hog Marketing
1984. we calculated a benefit cf
· ·~·· tQ&tjs _n~ipeUr:itt~. st~err.toJ~e~&.at· ... :<~~~~: .. :_:.:.. :: :.. ::.: . '. !·:i'..-'. .~ ·.-.,. ,~:· :.. :. -.. ;. .ca.~·~/..~,·~'.1'!'~-;wei~t... ";·:.. .: :··,
the provmdal lendmg rate. bat..the · · · '
·•With the c1asure·or slaugfiti!J'houses·m · (CanS0:00005/Jb. hve-w~ight).·
· · ·.... .
northern New Brunswick. it _became
Board pays an interest subsidy 10 the .
6. Ontario Farm Tax Reduction Program
farmers equal to the average of.the
more expensive for farmers in that area
In accordance with Order·in-COWlcil
provincial lending rate and 7 percent
lo move H1eir h.ogs to market. The New.
No. 2264/8.1. this program prevides for
For ex.ample. a farmers taking out loal)B.
Brunswick Department of Agriculture
the rebate or 80 percent of municipal
.at_ J3 percent will f»!lY an efJe~tive ra~ ._,
established this program to assist in
· of 10 per-Cent and the proili~l ' ·· · · · equalizing the c:o6I of moVing ~oga to
property taxes on· farmland to all

···:·: ·; '..:.
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eligible formers in Ontario. For a fann
Inasmuch as these programs are
interest payment due in fiscal year 1984
property to be eligible. annual m:micipal
limited to livestock producers in
as a grant and expensed it in the year of
. property taxes must be at lea~~ Can$20.
.NMthem Ontano. we.determine this
receipt. Dividing the.~ounl of the grant .
·and.if ~t r"Qlise.11.:grQ8s atlriuel · ~ .~- --- pn)gtillft tQ _be·boa~·regiol'url tUbsicfy -, : , bY:tbe· total dre91ed-wel~ equlva~f
prod1:1ction of C~n5;5.DQ9 if loc!ited in . ~ within the prpvince. and limited to a
of all hogs marketed in fiscal 1984; we .
eastern or norJhem Onlerio. end.
· ·· specific enterpJ'.'ise or ind.ustry, or group· · calculated a Qenefit of CanS0.0000004/
· of enterprises Cir industries. and ·
lb. dressed-weight (CanSO 0000003/lb.
CanSB.000 If located elsewhere iri the ·
pro\·in~e. I~ our preliminary
. therefore. countervailable. By di\·iding
live weight).
dete_rminah_on, )Ye atated that 1his
ltie total amoµnt received by hog
·
·
·program appeared to be counterveilable··· producer& in fiscal t984. by.the ·totitl
n:Qu~bec Meat Sector Raticmalization
as a.regional sub11idy within the ·
· dressed-weight equivalent of aH hogs ·
Program · · · · ·
Province. and that we would seek
marketed in fiscal year 1984. we
Between 1975 and 1978. the Quebec
additional information on the benefits
calculated a subsidy rate of
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and
received by the producers of live swine
CanS0.000001/.lb. -dressed-weight
·Food instituted the Mea1 Sector
·
and fresh. chilled and frozen pork
(CanS0.0000004/lb. live-weight).
Rationalization Program. The purposes
products_.
. .. .
.- . . 8. Prince Edward Island H~g:Marketmg
ofthe ·program are: (t) To· encourage.the·
. · Al v.eriflcation. we
were told that the · · ·and
· Transporta_tion-Sµbsidies
·· ·
·
·
··
development of the Qu"bec
meat sector.
·
c
l ower production requirements were- .
(2) to ensure Quebec producen with
established for northern and eastern .
The Prince Edward Island Department viable, sustained outlets for their
Ontario because weather conditions in
of Agriculture and Marketing provides a
production, (3) to provide the industry
those sections of the province are more
grant to the packer in Charlottetown to
with 8 competitive advantage. and (4) to
1evere than in the rest of Ontario. end
defray the cost of hog processing and
direct businesses ·to new markets.
that the CanSJ.000 difference in the
transport. In addition. they provide a
Under this program the Quebec
minimum production levels was
granno producers in the western part of Mini try of Agriculture F'she
·es and
1
inten~ed to equalize eligi~ility for all
the prm,;nce t~ equaliz7 th7 opportunity
Foodsprovides technic~l ssis~nce and
Ontan.o farmers. lnf~rmahon was
cost of P!C>ducmg hogs m distant parts of grants for the establishment,
unav.a1lable !ln ~~c1fic benefits.
the provmce.
standardization. ex ansion. or
provided to md1v1dual commodity
Inasmuch as these benefits are both a
bl de ·zar
f
1.t rh
0
1fOups. or within specifrc f.egions·of · · · regional subsidy within ·the province ·
m! 101n 1 8 "'6'1• e owies.. '
0 t ri In
ch
th r "b Tt
and limited to a specific enterprise or
processmg ~ ~ts. or P ants Pn;panng
~ a . o. as~u
as e e 1g1 1 1 Y
•
•
.
foods containing meal All bwimesaea
cntena for this program vary depending
mdustry, or group of enterpnses or
ti
. bing t 0
t
ch
an the re~ of Ontario w.here the farm.
mpus.tri.es, we find them to b!!
. . {:~Uaty'!.%::.lified ~~~!!~tt:
·11 loe&ted ~ t1eti!riiiitte thiw·program··ta·: ~ GoGlltefNihible.--DiViCllftB·t!ie·amau.t·Of·..- ··· · . . ·
.-...
, ~ · ·~~- ·. ..
be a regional subsidy within the
the grants by the total dressed-weight
this program.
.
Be~a~se benefits under this program
Province. and therefore countervailable. · equivalent of all hogs marketed in fiscal
To calculate the benefit. we used as the
1984. we calculated a benefit of
are lun~ted to the meat at;ct~r. we
best information available. that portion
CanS0.00007/lb. dressed-weight
dete~1mne that ~ey are limite~ to a
of the tot.al payout under this program in (CanS0:00006/lb. live weight).
specific e~terpns.e or in~ustry, or group
fiscal l984 that represents the proportion 9. Prince Edward Island Swine .
of enterprises of md.ustries. and are
of swine production to total agricultural
therefore countervailable. The
Development _Pr.ogram
. .
. .
<;o_vel1lJDent of Q.u.ebec has report_ed :
.production in On~rio, By di\'.iding that..
dreased~welghf , ... : ·., · ·: ;Tfie:Deparbnent ~f:;AlncUJtw.. ~d:-.·;:·· · tQat.three.Pa?ertc;uITeDtly_in opentidD
·•.mount·by
equivalent of all hogs marketed in fiscal
Marketing pays each farmer a specified
have recetv.e~ ~nefita under this.
year 1984. we calculated ·o subsidy rate
amount of money for each boar or gilt
pro~am. Dl\'1~1ng tb.e sran.ts ~e1ved
of CanS0.00339/lb. dresaed-weighl . ·.
that meets specific qualit)' standards
. dunng the J!enod o~ investisation by the
~ · . . . . arid iii sold·u breeding stoc;:k: ~c;:ause . . · dressed-.w.e1Jb.t equivalent of ·all hogs
. {CanS0.00270/lb. 'live;.~eight). .
· • · ·
·
· this gtant is limited to a specific
marketea m fiscal year 1984. we
7. Ontario (Northern) Livestock
. enterprise or industry. or group of
calculated. a subsidy rate of
Programs
enterprises or industries, we find it to be CanS0.00005/lb. dressed-weight
The Northern Ontario Livestock
countervailable. Dividing the amount of
(CenS0.00004/lb. li\'e-wcight).
the grants by the total dressed-weight
12. Quebec Special Credits for Hog
Improvement and Northern Ontario
· equivalent of all hogs marketed in fiscal
Producers
Livestock Transportation Assistance .
Programs were instituted pursuant to
1984. we calculated a benefit of
sections 5 and 6 of the Agriculture ~md .
CanS0.00002/lb. dressed-weight·
Under the terms of the "Loi favorisant
Food Act. The improvement program .
(CanSC>.00002/lb. live weight).
un credit special pour les producteun
d Int
t
agricoles au cours de periodes
reimburses farmers for 20 percent of the
Pri
Ed rd
10· .. nee. we 1s 1an . eres . .
purchase costs of dairy cows. heifers, ·
. critiques." agricultura_l producers in .
·beef bull.a; r~irri.
and boars lip-ti> a -· Pa~ents on A~mbty·Y_ard Loan · . · ·
Q\lebec.may become eligible tor low. maximum of CanSl.SOO-per applicant·.·~·.: The provincial Department of ·
·
interest.loans. or.inte.rest subsidies.
. whos.e Hvtlstoci_( n:i,eet certain
·
~culture and Mar:keting assumed.the.
during ".criticfil periods." C_r:itU:a~ periods
·perfonnanee s·rartdardfl.- No ·nrore'fhan· :- . ·. · interest:. on Ii loan'to' the ·pork pr.od'licers .... are· defined =as_ {1) natu·ra\ 'disas'ters
.: ·
granted for the purpose of constructing a which create an emegency (e.g ..
CanSlOO per animal ma~· be puid on
. ~~ars._ Ttie .1.ranspp.i;t~!iOI) .11~ogr~~ .. .- . -~: '~~$ fiS~em~ly_ rar4.Jhe _intere.s~, . .-...·' . . .e.xcessi_ve._rail\:)and~lidesk {2) ~ '; ...
· re1mburses·SO pei'c'ent "f.Cf'<r!\SJ>orta1fcin _., ·. pa~ine11ts wisutned·tty.. the· pro\•maneea · · 'un~x)1e~ed un·r::9ntroUelile.drep m· . .
costs when dairy animals. beef. i;heep
ne\·er be repaid by the producers.
prices. or (3) the disappearance of a
and swine meeting certain performance
Because the grant was limited to a
designated level of production in a
standards are purchased. The maximum
specific enterprise or industry. or group
designated region for reasons beyond
amount any.farmer may receive in a
of enterprises or industries. we find it to
the control of producers. Pursuant to the,
be countervailable. We treated the net
law, two special regulations covering '
given year is CanSZ.000.
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hogs were implemented in June of 1980
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. ..a 1111 ~cear.~ ~Jiainl from

In calculating the benefit for the grant
. porUon-of this progiam•.we lreated the-·_

t9.85 I
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~i::hinery. The program la administered

·bY the.f,arin CredH ~ti~ ·... "

~:tha........,-..,-.-.~~·pric:89·-·· . ·to<itlainamitol-lh~srantii ··.·-."·_ ..- ~•8°Ckfm·up··to~: ·.
and coats of prodaction. . . .
· n.ot yet forgiven aa one-year. Intereston termi which vary accordins to the
Because these are special programs. · . free loans. -using our ahorMenn.loan
uae of the proceeds. lntereaf rates.aie
enacted bt regulation only whet! the ·
methodology. We treated the· amounts·
prescribecfby the Farm Credit : ·
government decides that a particular
which were forgiven during fiscal year
·Corporation and are set at levels which
..~mmo•lity P.XlP:.ia ~Deed~~~ . . . 1~ ~ ~b exp~~ l,n the,Je~ of. . ,.~vet~ Cotpmatioo"1 coal of.IDOllef .
·· aaaistance. we'detenn~.llaeR··. ·· · -receipt. · ·.:.
· ..: · "· • ·:'· •·· · · ·; .-· 'i.nd lb admhiiatralive:.expegae.a.::· : ·.
programs are limited to a specific · ·
We calculated tbe be.tiefit from loan ·
(c) Special Farm AuistaDce ·
enterprise ar industry or group of
guaranteea by aasuming. as best
.Programs.-Under thia program. longenterpris~ or industries. and are
information available. that hog
term loans were available to distressed
cou~tervailable. The government of
producers received the aame proportion
farming enterpriaea.
~uebec repo!'1~d that i1 stopped givins
of all guaranteea extended aa they did of
The program ended on June 2& 1884.
.interest aabs1dies to pork~ on.
lo8Ds.· Because these par&ntees are
s
~ Fedar8t fballlldas ~
March 1. 1983. Howe.ver. delayed
made free of charge. the benefit is equal
UllUIUlfJ.
payments were made during fiscal yean.· to what comparable commercial
The enabling federal legislation
1984 _(ending March 31. 1984) and 1985
guaranteea would have coal
_indicate&. and we have venned. that
(ending March 31. 1985). and we do not
Dividins the beneiitt from the loana.
financina under.theae Federal plana ia ·
know wheth~r any alher delayed
grants, and guarantee• by the dressedavailable without resbiction to the
payments will be .made._ In orde.r to
weight equivalent of all hogs markete~
producers of any agriculture) product in
calculate the benefit. we areusmg, as
in fiscal 1984 we calculated a aubaidy
Canada. Because the programs do not
best information available, the total .
rate of CanS0.0004S/lb. dressed-weight
designate specific produdl for receipt of
interest subsidy paid in fiscal 1984.
(Can$0.00036/lb. lin-weight).
.
financing or eatabliah differin8 terma for
($130.831} as represenJin8 the benefit to
.
.
1pecified procl\lda. we detennine that ·
hog proelicers. Dividing thia amount by
D. Programs Determined Nof To Confer
the Federal fioaDcing programs for ·
.the dressed-weight e_quiv11lent ef all , ·
Subsidie1 . · . , ..
. ..
a~ture are available~ more than a
We detmmine thatwobaidies
·not
1pecific enterprise or industry, or group
hogs marketed in fiscal yearl984. we
calculated a subsidy rate of
being prcMded to prodUcers or
· . of enterprises or industries, and hence
CanS0.00005/lb. ~..~.weight .
. exporten in QQiada ol liw awine and
are DO!- c:ountervaila~~e. St!e die Final

are

._.: -'~~~-~~~~};._:;..'-'·. -:.;·_.: ,-:.~·~~ddll~~,,..-~:- .· ·==~~~-- ~

13. Saskatchewan 'Financial Assistance
under the loUawmg programs: · _
MeJtk:o (49FR1500'1)
·
fro ·
for Livestock and Irrigation
A. Federal hrJjrarns
·
. .
Under this progrem. low-illtereat IonaZ. Federal HOB Carc8aa Gradiiig System
tenn loans. grants. and loan guarantees
l. Fimuu:ing Prawams
Hog cucasaes in ~da
pded
are made available to farmers for the
(a) Faim Credit Act.--Canada'• Parm
under the Hos Caicaaa,Gnding · ·
acquisition and production of livestock.
Credit Act of 1959 provides Ions-term · ·
lleplatiom. puriunt to the -federal
including swine, and to finance
loans to individual farmarl. farmiDI
Uveaaock Grad.ins PtograJD ud the·
• •
..:- .II fannl. .__,_,r- ~Y..:..:11- &'L..
~
~ .,......,.-i;, . _ _
·.··.,,. __ .;..a_- .A.-W..JA...-J., 2mckacbt
...·u:nsa
....n .,, .
.111~.~r ~.Jr!IUl-::···. ep~ra.__.. -.. ~~!a._... :, ...
~ ~_.
componenr or this program. botrowers
-aHodatiom for the acquiiition of farm · · · At:t. ltos w1 :a 11• J'l!Cl8lVe m index· · · ·
were also given conditional grants or up
land aJUi for. a broad array
number. baaed on their backfat in
t_o CanS6.000. with CanSSOO of this
agricultural operations. The Pl'OIJ1UD is
relation to weight Tbil gradiJJs system
11mount being forgiven in ~ach year'.in
administered by .!lie Farm Credit
providn nationally uniform standards
which the borrower remains in .
Corporation ;
for trade in live •wine. The coat of the
Loans are for a maximum term of
hoS market gradins program ia borne by
production. A bonower who ceases
p!'oduction before the full amount is
thirty years and must be secured. With
the federal aovemment.
forgiven mu11 repay the outstanding
· two excepti°"'- these loans are made at
Provision by the government of this.
balance. Most of these loans. grants, end a fixed annual rate of interest which is t
type.of service ia as beneficial to '.
guarantees are made for purposes
percent above base rate. This base rate
consumers as to producers; i.e.,
related to the acquisition and production is the same as the yield on government
consumers set a better quality product.
of lh•estock. Consequently. we
of Canada bOnds with maturities of five
and producers receive higher retilms for
determine that benefits under these
to ten years. The exceptions to the
tht:ir commodities. At least where. as
programs are limited to a specific
above are (1) loans which were
here, n!J!!lerous agricultural products ere
enterprise or: industry ..or group ~f
appro\led between October 18, 1979, and similarly graded end for all such· ·
·: : ·emerpnses· er inttustnet .. aftd ire._... .. · .. ·Marcil 31~ t98r), at.- fi.x8d rsbi Oft2 : · : . prodocta ~ ~mment:he819 the full·.
cauntervailable.
, .
. · : , ·.··. percem pei- ~.and (2).e ~ial'
. .. cosr.·we:c:ann0t:98Y thirt the practii:e Is ·
The )ong,term. ·loans are made at . · provision for interest rafes o~ Joans
· · one which is COunlervflilable. because
. 1n1erestrateS'·wliidi ·a·re:p~efereritiijl.
approvea ori .or-~fter-Novertiber 15.1968: ·· th(program ai available to_more.than.a ·.
r.n lculatcd the benefit conferred by ·
part of the proceeds of which are used
speci~c e~terpri~- or in~ustry, or group·
.. l.~_ese _lqa~~ jn_ a_~cor_~a.i:i.ce ~i~. 0 ~! _l~Il&: • to ~epar_P!ior loa~~ un~er this_pro~am. . ~~ e!1 1 er~r1se~ or industries.
· · tc:rm loa~· m~tJlodo~ogy._'Por~ltm ·. '· :-' · · -:. --· .· -· -,~ fb }la S}:n'diritifei Ciedi(:A.d,~Tftf!· · :·. Proviricicil·Pr0gtiu'ris:
henchmark interest rates. we used a
Farm Syndicates Credit Act provides
·
weighted average of the interest rates
long-term foans to farming corporations,
1. Grant Prog!"Oms in Quebec
cooperative farm associations end other
(a) Grants under tlie Act to Promote
for long-term loans given by commercial
banks and the Farm Credit Corporation.
fann associations for the purchase or
the Development of Asricultllrol ..
the major lenders to agriculture in
improvement of farm buildings and land, Operations.-Under the Act to Promote
Canada. ·. ·
and for the acquisition of farm
the Development of Agricultural- · ·

m
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Operations. grants are provided to assist pr~ts agricoles et fores tiers gurarante~s
OFAAP. the following benefits are
farm_e~ in carryins out. improv~ent,a on ..' J,.o'-°11 end line.a. of cr~t ut~eci to . . . .·. pl'O'J!i.d!td lQ ~n,~rio .f~~eferra~ :"~ .• ~
.'·.thel_r £•rm•.·..... ::".'. . ..~··.. ; . .. - '. : .... :·:farmefa ~y pnv's\e con1tltutlons under ... ·. interest fore.months; interest reductto11 ....
(b) Grants to Proi·incial Pork Paclr.ers . the Farm CredLt Act even though the1e
grants of up to 5 percentage points
· .'!nderthe Quebec.Industrial Assistance .. ·loans carry no.interest subsidy..
reducing ir:aterest to-not less than 1Z
· Act_(IAAJ.-P\lrsuant to the1AA; the · '.". (c) low-/riterest Guaranteed Loans
percent: and guaranteed new lines of
Soc1ete de developpement industriel du
under An Act to Promote Farm
operating credit. Under CLAP.
; Quebec_ lSDl)_wa.a estab,lis.h_ed in;197l _to .. lmJ>':"vement-:-The_Offi~e guara~~~s.. ·
prpductiQn and financial m~gement
promote economic de~elopment m · · ·. med1um-tenn loans of up to · · · .
counaelin8. 88 well as financial
·
Quebec by providing fin(lncial . : .. · · · Cal15200.000, at a variable intererst-rate
assistance. are provided to Ontario
incentives: Through it, the government
that may not exceed the prime rate plus
farmers. Where insufficient security
of Quebec may make low-interest loans.
lh percent. Twice a year the Office
exists to obtain the necessary amount of
~imburses borrowers a portior. of the
operating ioan. the government will
grants, loan guar~ntees. and m~y
purchase.shares m manulactunng and
. interest equal to 3 percent of loans o~
complement exiating security wjth a
commercial operations. Two pork
the firs\ Can$15,000. All farmers qualify
guarantee to the lending bank; the-bank
packers received grants from SDI.
who maintain profifable farms 88 their
will extend the funds at no.more than
· The.Quebec grant programs do not .
primary occupation. and who
the prime rate plus 1 percent and the
guarantee may last up to 12 ~onths.
designate specific products for receipt of demonstrate a need for such financing.
funding nor establish differing terms for
(d} Interest-Free Loans under the Act
.
. .
specified products. We have verified
ta Promote the Establishment of Young
A (b) Ontar~ Begmnt~armer ·
that producers in a wide range of
Farmers-The Act to Promote the
. ss~stance rogram- is program was
industries in all regions in Quebec have
Establishment of Young Farmers was ·
mst1.tuted on 1anua1:Y 1. 1983. pursuant to
section .5 of the Agricul~ure and Food
participated in these programs.
promulgated on September 11982. It
Therefore, we determine that these
pennits newly established farmers
~ct. This program provides a rebate of
between the ages of 18 and 49 to receive
interest charges on loans (up to Can
Quebec grant programs are available to
more than a specific enterprise or
interest subeidies equal to the net .
5350:000) from approved lenders.to 8
.industry, Qr group-of enterprises .o~ . . . in_tereat _payable for five years _oo ~e. . . _maximum reba.te of 5_ percent poittts, .
.
. based on ~e differen~e ~tween the .
. "industries, aild ·are ·not countervaffable. . . first eansso.ooo of a loan.
-:
.
(e) Low-Interest Mortgages under the
Farm Credit Corporation rate al the tune
2. Fmencmg Programs in Quebec
- Fann Loan .Act-The Farm Act permits
of e~try itnd a perc~nt.. Assistance .is
(a} Low-lntet'fJIJt Financing under an.
the ~ce to reimbUl'Se a portion of-the.:. . availa~~e to aij_.beguuuns ~"rme~ m.
·.""Act· t6 Pr!JmOM l.oris"T~rm Faim cnitlif ·..- : tiitiirest im lh'9' ftrat t.in:sts.oil> of:a ·. · . · · Obtario.- defined ·ila tbOae who· have · " . ·.
by Private Institutions-The Office de
mortaage granted by the Farm Credit.
never owned a vi~b~e farm o~ h~ve
credit agricole du Quebec (the Office)
Corporation of Canada. The Office will
never spent a ~a1onty o~ t!'e1r time or
offers low-cost financing to agricultural
reimburse one half of the difference
eamed a majonty of their income from
producers who maintain profitable
. between 4 percent and the rate·charged
farming assets over which they have
by the Office. On Joana granted by the
had control.
farms aa their primary occupation and
who de91onatrate a need for such
Fann Credit Corporation of Canada
(c) Ontario Young-Fanner Credit
financing. The Act permita lendera to
(FCC) before November %1, 1981. the
Pro"gram-Thia program was instituted
make vanable-in_tereat. lo~-c:oat l~ . ~- .Office retm.bunee the cliff~ ..' ·,.
in ws-.mrsum.t to eecti~.5(~} of the
...
teftn loana to borrowers io "th&t:tiie ,~ · · · · ,. betwetn i ~-percent and the :ate· · · · ·.· ·
Agriculture and Fooo Act All young ·
interest charged does not exceed the'
charged by the FCC on these loans.
farmers in Ontario who can
(f} Short-term Loans-The Office, in ·
demonstrate, through a production plan.
prime rate plus ~percent.
!-n addition. twice a year the Office
acco!'1ance with ~e "Loi _favo~sant le
that they have sufficient expenence and
reimburses ~-part the interest. equ~l
credit l la production agncole, offers
ability to conduct a farming operation
to half ~e difference between 4 percent
aho~-term loans to producers of
are eligible for this program. The
and the-interest charged. to the
agricultural products.
borrower must be unable to obtain
. The quebec fine~cing programs do
credit through usual lending sources.
borrower. On loans granted before
November 23, 1983. the Office returns to
not designate specific products for
Assistance comes in the form of lender·
the producer the portion of the interest
~ceipt of funding. nor establish differinB guaranteed loans for terms up to 10
exceeding 2~ percent o~ the first .
tef1!1S for specified products. ~e have
years from chartered banks and
CanStS.000 end the porhon exceeding 8
venfied th~t _pro~ucera o~ a ~de ra:gfr
designated credit agencies at an interest
percent on the next Can.$135,000
of commodities m all regions m Qu~h~~
rate not exceeding prime plus 1 percent.
(Can$185.000 for 8J'01:1P OJH:rations). ·
have received benefits from the~e
These loans are guaranteed by the
(b) low·l~terest Financing under the
programs. Therefore. we detemune that
Ontario Treasury.
Farm .Cred1(Act~nder the F.arm
_ ,._ the.Qi,i~bec fin~cina,programaJor : ·. . . .- .
·: . · . .
' ·· .· · . · : .
Credit Acf. the Offi~ ciln make lorig-· ·· · .; .i.gricultUre an! aviillllble to inore ttiaJU . . · ·Thea! Otitano-~cmg -programs do·.·
term· loans on terms similar to those in . . specific enterprise or industry. or group · ~ot ~esignate -~pecific prod"~ts f~r :
the Actto Pn?mote ~-Tel'Jtl F_arm
. . of.enterprises or industr.ies. an4hence , receipt p~ fun~mg nor estabhs~ d1.ffermg ..
·credit by Prlvate .lns.tifutionll: The.·,: •.. ; '· .. are not co1mtervailab1e. .
.· . .
•terms for spec1fi~~ p~ucts. or _for.
interest charged is 2.5 percent on the
.
.
.
..:
produ~ts groY.'Tl m sp~c1fied regions of
fir.st Ca~JS.~ _an(i :8. p~~ent.on.the. :. :. ·}· ~~n~"l.~ 1.~& ~o~a~s 1~ ,<'.>~~~'.·'~ ... , .. . ~ntai;io. We.hay~ venfie~ that
'remaim.nfamoimt·up tci" Caristso.oocr{or ·. ·. ·:(a) Ontar~o "Fanri Ad1ustment · ·· · ·., ·
produce.~s. ot -~ wide 1:B:ft8e.~f
.
Can$200.00o for group operations). Since Assistance Program (OF~This
commod1t!es mall regions in Ontario
August 1. 1978. the Office has ceased .
program. along with Its companion
have received benefits from the~e
making loans although it may, under
QI.AP (Operating Loan Assistance
programs. T~erefore, we detemu.ne that
exceptional circumstances. make loans
Program) was instituted in 1~ pursuant these r~ancmg programs for agn~ulture
when private lenders are unable to do·
to section 5 and 8 of the Ontano
are available to m~re than a specific
Agriculture and Food Act. Under
industry or enterpnses. or group of
· so. In addition, the Fonds d'assurances-

a.r
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"'•t

industries-or -:nterprise .. and heiice

are "· . a8reementS. These prognifns dQ not

.

_••w.

.establish differing terms for specified

~~ ~ ...~. ·~. :t·... . '.:. :·:·:-:; :·
1EiJ>E'iliePfoda~:~·~~e1pr.~ .: pro4~ ..... :. ": . ·: .. :· . : .<~"·;:-..:
t. New 11ruriswick ruiaricing Pr'oVided°. . . funl!1119tert9'>Ksfl dliffe~.~ ~. ..
(b) Pattial lnll/tlfJllt 11eiliiba1 se~ ·.

Under the Farm Ad}wltinent Act of 1..980 . : specified products. w_e ~ave wnfi~d · ·. . Thi.a program operates IO niimbutse .
In oW. preU""i-'- Detiee;~e
·that prod~e"!' ~ra-wi~e ra!189 of . . . .· f~era in.Britiea GQJumbia .for· part of .
-~r
a>mmodities m alJ regions m NoYS the interest on-loaas.11 does not ·
described programs under-the Farm ".
Scotia have re_ceived benefits· fr~m these designate the producers of specific
~~~~~~~~· oC 1980 •Dd .~ . · . ..PrC:>8J'&Dl!li-.Thei:,efoien-.• ch:~:di~ . producta·far-the NSeijlt el ~t . ...
l~en riJ. 'klD lllf'e l~.~t ~· the _Nova Scotia'.finahcihg.Program~ f~r
leimhunemeoil or e.sablisli diffeMttg
•ft
Y o Y.one Farm AdJUBtment · · agncult\lre Me available to11tore than a
t
f · ·fied
d ts
Ac~; the program descri~ed .as the Fa~
specific enterprise or industry, or group · enns or ·~~ci
pro ~c ·
.
Ad1ustment Ad of ~984 18 sunply the ,.
of enterprises or industries and hence
These British Col~1a finan~ng . most recent reaulahons under 1he Act.
are not countervailable. ·
·
·programs do not ~esignate ~pec1fic
The Fann Adjuatmen.t BoaJ.:d. cieated
.
,
. . ..
. ·
products for receipt of funding nor
by die Fann Adjustment Act.:waa
7. Prince ~ard. lshtnd Lendina '· · ·
establitth differing tenm for 11pecified
produds. ,We have verified that
estabfished.primarily to make loans aJUi. Authoritj LCnS- :and .Short-.term. Loans
loan guarantees for fatming operatiollL
· nie
Edward uiaiid Lending·
piroducera_of a wide 1'9:"8e of. . .
The Qoard also operates a land lease, . Authority provides long- and short-term
c:a~ttes In all
ht British
.
purchase program. These 6,nancing · · agricultural loana for operating credit. · · Columbta have received benefits from
pro$fams are nailable to and are
. · livestock.. captial equipmenl·iind
·
these programs. Therefore. we
,~ved ·b.Y :9z11 ~FCl!J~ ~f a~~~~e :~· .. ". fa!Jll~n_d·i>m.chaa~ ~c~pi~li9.n. ol_ :.. det~rmine tha~ ~e program.~ are
.
.~e~ BnmllwJck· Becail!le.tDe jJt.bgrams . :··debt al'l~aNl inipioVeiuDL·ln.:··.r._• ... · ._ava1~a~~10 more than a spetific·.. ·: :·: '
·do n~t designa~e speclfic prodllcts for· ·. addition: the ·lending"auth'ority pro'vjdea · industry ot ente'rpriaes, or group of
receipt of ru.,dmg or establish differing
loans to. fisheries, tourism and arilall · ·
industriel or enterprises, and hence are
terms for specified produ~ta...we . ·
businesses. The programs do not
:. ·
not countervailable.
deh!"'!lne that ~e:New~Brllnswick . : ·.
Ui!sCgnate specific n!cipienti of funding.- ·· ·
A°~.1 ~ oedit · " · '· ·
10· Maiij~o. ~.. "6''"...
fiuancms {H'.ograms fo.r:.agN:jilt.ure. iu:e .. · .or establiJh ~rina tenns for.&pecifi~.
.
avarlab~ to ~ore ·than a sj>ecific · ··
.· prOductB.. 'W-e lave verified that . ·· '· ··. · · · .Corpqration:.&.eam 119d LOan C.aar~s
enterpnse or 1nd11stry. or group of
.. producers in a wide range of industries··
The' government of Muitoba. through
'enterprises or industries. ai:td hence are
~all regions in Prince Edward Island · . the Manitoba~ Ctedit
. ~.:CO~~~~~·-·~ .. >··.<· . .,,.::' ..·~ 6ave~jved);aen~.from.~se~. ~ .. '. .C-.--Jl&tia.providu~mulkaa• .·:·.

Prinee

"!11°"'

·5.. NewfoWidl&nd·;:e.·ni.~~kied u~r:· programi.'l'berefure';"We·de~ 1f:iat. :·" ~sel'ao~ tbam·foa fl

·. ·.

the Farm Development Loan Act
.. these ~ms are av~ilable to more '. . finaricial assistance are av"ilable to all
.
.
.
.
. than a specific enterpnae or Industry. or . agricultural producers. and the terms do
Durins our ~e!1fication. we found that group of enterJ)rises or indusbiea arid . . not VUJ accordioi to the commodity
f~rm~ra a.re ~hg1ble for loans at
. ,: , , , hence are not countervailable .. :, ·
produced. we:bave verified that
preferential interest rates ·&om the Fann
.
· ··
··
··
d
f wide
f
pro ~.o •
~o
.
Development Loan Board This board· · ' 8. Albe~ Api~tural Development.
.was established under the Farm ·
· Corporatior_i Low-liltemt u,)~ ,lll!d,
commodi~es in all regiom In Mamtoba
Developmmt.1-mAc:L~~-llalp., .. ~~~~·:. .·,.. , ... :... ; ._ .": .:: .. havenc:elvedbenefitafr:omlheae . ·= ...
new farmeni establiab ~· faiiu, t_.'11ie ~dltmal Dt!oelopmilit · :, .. · · ·. · ~~'::-:-!:'::!~:
to assist established farmers in
'· Corpora~ provides low-interest loans
~
iDdus
or- u
:~,;.:.~~~is :'t P
. e~pa~ding o~ modemizina their farms,. · .,and loan gulµ'antees to farming ·' "' · · ...·
and ~ help th0:9e in_volv4:'1 in pilrM~ . . . operationS. ~.cludi~ h~ ;snodtri:era. '11le.
· ut ervail ble...
,. famµna Qpete ~~!I. The. iplere.st rafa·a,n; .: -- PfM!J!~:<IQ.1J0t designate the-· producers co · e · a
Farm Developm~ri! loans is aet at three· · or specific.products far receipt of · 1 •
11. Saskat~hewa~ £conomic
percent below the prime rate. These· '
'funding or establish differing terms for : 'Development Co?poration.(SEDCO)
specified prodacts. We have verified · · Financial Assistance.
19ans were available.to and were
received by all sectors of agriculture in , : ·that producers Qf a wide range· of · · . ·
Newfoundland. .
.
.. .
commodities in all regions in Alberta·
SEDCO provides various types of
have received.benefits from these ·· · ·
financial assietance to further the
Because loans provided under the
. Fann Development Loan Act are not.
·programs ..We determine that the
development in Saskatchewan of
limited to specific.produc.ts and there
Alberta financing programs for
.
industry in general and of specialized
are not differing terins for specrfic .. · . ·agricultUre are availab£e to more tlian a · agri~l.tural. horti~t~ and livestock
products. we det~rmine that these loans ..specific enterprise or industry. ·or group ·.operations. At ven~cahon. ~e learned
·a~ not li.JJiited_ to~ specifjc enterprise.or of-enterpri~ or j,Ddusti:ies md·hence.·. ·. . .~at a._POl'k pack~ m 8.8sbtc!tewan had
itidustj. or·group·~~·~· . -.·
not~able ... : '.'-. ,. : ·:" ... ' ·' rece~a ~:~.~froin.S~;·
industries.·and.hence ate riot
. . ": · . . •. · .
·. · · ·: ·: · ..
for which pnnctpal ts stilloutstandmg. ·
. ~ailable.. ·..... .; .. . . .... .. . . .._. 9. F~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~n~:iJt. ...,_ .. · . Bet:a11s1dhis loan. was .~ac!e on te1p1s . ·
. • · " "• .. " . -. •: "· "· "· ·> • "· ! '. •· "'.'.. · ColW:ftbiit I: . . ~ .. • ·' ·: ·.·;. ·! ...... ·'.~· ._ • " ·' dial wfte;Ool tneoifsi:StenfWfth: :·. ..
•.
6. Nova Scotia Farm Loan Bo~rd · . .
. : (a) LO~·~/nterest loan~ and ~an · .>
commerciai considerations, we
· .·
. ~g:s~.~~ :.".'·' ·:·· -'.: :!..:. ... '. :. " ..:; . ::· :.... " ~: : ""·.' .G.u'!rr;Ifl.foefS "Y.!1re,.11.ri~~!i ,fo!urnl?'fq.. :,...,, : ..det~~~e _tha~ ~~ ~onnt~ryail~.~1': _. .,. :. :
· .'fhe Nova Sc.Olla F'arm· Lt>an· Boarif '-·" · ::Mlrtisfrybf,lfgriciiltuni Otrd...,do~.. · ., · · . ·. benl!fif9 :has·been·.bes~wed bY .th~· .: · .
administers a varieiy of programs to
. . l!nder British Columbia's Agricultural
program. · ·
·
·
assist entry into agriculture.and to help.
Credit Act. low-interest loans and loan
·
· farmers acquire.ed deYelop.farms.·· · , , .~Rlntees are provided to eligible . ·.. g1'iledProgram_s De~ermined Not To Be
They are: ~w-interestk>ans. interest . - . farmers. The program does not
. sub~idies._ int~rest forgiveness., a~d,. . " desigru1te the p~d~cer11·of specific ·
' We determine that producers or
· sobsidized"la_hd teastng and pul-cnale · ·:',. · prodticts·for-rece;pt ofnmding-or· . ",..
·~-e.xportetjr in Canada oflive swine and

t ·
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fresh, chilled and frozen pork produ.cta. : .. : earlier ·than 1985. Fo~owing our .practice , period .bi ~hicb the average market .
of attri\>utia8.be!Je6t. provided wu1ef. · ,.. ·. pricdor thafperiod fell below•
A. pntario Red Meat Plan
.
tax programs to the year in which the
aupport price. The market and support
. . . .
. . .. .
.•
" . · tax.returnure filed;. we ~eteimine·that. . prices were based on data-used by· the
"U~er this P~:· vanous gran~.; · benefits under ~·program. were riot .
Federal .govenunent for its ASA ·· · ·· ·
a~cl _services a~ provtded by Ontano s
received during the period for which we
slaughter hog program. Participation in
M1rustry of Agriculture and Food to
have me!lsured subsidizati9n.
. ~ O,ntario P.rogram was voluntary aJ!d
p~ucere. o_f beef etndaheep. ~nefita.: ,; ,
To.· Be 'i' · . _. .ted~.. . .-· ·. funding;for~'J>rogr&D\.wai provided-:·:
are not avail~ble to producen or . . .
. Propams
eniilDa . ·
by the previnclal govemment and·the·. ·
eXJ:!Orlen of hve swine 11nd fresh. chilled A. Alberta Pork Producers' Market
participating producers in the ratio of 2
ancJ frozen pork products.
Insurance Program (PPMIP)
to 1.
·B. Ontario Swirie Sales Assistant:I! ·
.: Under die authority of the Department
In our preliminary determination, we
Policy
of Agriculture Act. this stabilization
recognized the fact that stabilization
.. This progta~· is designed to promote·.
program was in place from July 1. 1981
·. plans similar to this one may have also ..
the distribution within Ontario of purethrough September 30, 1984. Hpg
been available with respect to other
bred animals of superior quality. Grants · . producers In Alberta·were assured-a :
commodities In Ontario. However. . ·
of CanS2.SO per animal, fo a maximum of specified level of return over certain
because Information was not provided
CanSlOO per sale are made to Breeders'
production costs. Support levels were
on (~).the.other commodities receiving
Clubs. These grants are to assist in
adjusted quarterly to reflect fluctuations
stab1hzahon payments, (2) the val~e of

*ain

:did.not~ ~e !aUpwtng·p~ma: ,.~ :'., ..

·'iv.: ·- · ·

*!:=~~~,~~:1f~C:~~.~~~-; ;_._..,~~~~;:~:S;~~~Y¥~~-~~:~.;~ ·~.:·::·~Ct.~~;~~~~ t;;~eh;:Jfi:e~.:

made under this program since 1982.
calculated weekly; and pard monthly
· . w_e foun~ _lhat benefits under th': ~eaner
·
.based on the difference between the
pig stab1hzatfon program were !muted to
C. New 811JI1swiclc Swine Industry.
. aupport level !Uld weekly average. .
a specific Industry. a.nd were
. .'
Reslructunna Program ·-. = ·~ ·
"riiarlcet price: the program :·was funded' "" · countervailabte. We bssed the· subsidy·
. Thi• progrcun was CJ<ea,ed un~er. the . . ..~·grant,s from. the..Go.vern,ment:Pf. . .. .. ra~e fJ>~. ~i.s ~rosram on ~e ~ovem.rnent.
Swine Industry Restructuring .
·
Alberta. by loans aec:Ured by the
·
of Ontano s share of the payments made
Regulation, a regulation pursuant to the
provincial government and by producer
to producers during fiscal year 1984.
Farm Adjustment Act. The program was
premiums.
We.verified that this program bad
~\abliahecl t~:Ji_el~ ....produce~ wt~ -..·:.:.,:·:::•In ~~ilr8~ de~~mqu~tiQ~ :~e.: .; -~~·i~tut~ril:v. ~~~4:os~ ~l..·"
larse debt loath to reatruchn·thafdebt . t'eCOpllked ·tliat atabiltution plans · · '· '1985, ·and that no payments under thii· ·
load so that the debt could be repaid
similar to this one may have also been
program have been made since mid·
and the farmer could remain in busine11. available with respect to other
1984. Entries Into the United States
Hog farmen are allowed to set aside all
commoqities in Alberta. However.
made after our original suspension of
debt from provincial and federal farm
because information was not provided
liquidation will not receive beenfits
under this program.
loans that exceed a standard debt load
on (1) the other commodities receiving
of Can$18.50 per hog. The amount set
stabilization payments. (2) the value of
V - - Determined N 0 t T 0 Exist
aside does not have to be repaid until
these payments. ~ (3) the .me~anism by
· • •.,......
.. ..
. .
the llan~ debt. load ii :re~aid=;&nd:: \ .;: wbk:h W. pa)'DleD" ware: det~ ·: ·.~. ·Pio~llfl nip~ iled Meat '· , .
does not accrue hiterest wttil that tiilie.
we found that benefits under this
Stabilization Program
·
Becauee.the govemtnent .established this st.abiliution program were·limited to a "
.
.
· .
.
program in April 1985. we are unable to
specific Industry. and were
A p~~oaal exists for the mtroduction
meaaww the potential benefit .from the ...co~te~ailabi.t. We .baaed the ~ubsiey . . of stab1~tio.n pro~ams .for fiv.e ·se~tors.
pl'OfP'atL ·Wrwill 'anai12e'•t·P<>te1Waf ·~~. ra'ie fcrt'lhis prOlraiiJ"on'tlle GOvt!mment , .· Ghed ~·t Ptoctucti~u lo Canada• ..- ....,_
~enefita resulting from this program
of Alberta's share of the payments made lncluaing o~e for ~og prod~cers._ These
:iuring an administrative review wider
to producers during fiscal year 1984.
would provtde n~ti?nal unzfomuty in
1ection 751 of the Act if one is
This program was to have ended on
support levels w1thm each sector and
~quested.
'
March 31, 1985. However, subsequent to
woul.d ~place the exis~ fe~eral an~
our preliminary determination. we
provm~1al prolp'ams. Legislation on this
0. Saskatchewan livestock Investment
verified that this program had been
matter 1s pen~1ng. and thus the p~am
rax Credit
tenninated on September 30. 1984. and
has yet to ~e implem~n~ed. Accordingly.
Saskatch.ew!ln'a 1~ Livestock Tax .· . that no payments under this .program
. we de!ermu.1e that ~1s progra~ d~es not
had been made since the end of 1984.
yet·exist. but we will re-examme its
::redit Act provides a tax credit ot
:::an$3.00 per hog for hogs .slaughtered
Entries Into the United States made after status in~ 751 administrative re\"iew, if
~ej!l).M~ za.· 1984. and Decamber ·._ : our ·original eu~naion ofliquid&tion - ; . one i~ ~q~~e~ ,, :· .. ' :: · , ·.; · ·.. -..
11 •.J986. Producers and other. eligib.le
. will not receive been.fits under this.. .
Respondents' Comments
··
:laimants must own the hogs _for a · . , p~gram. . . .
. . · .
$niinum'~ ~of60 .dap arid: · ._, · . . · .. : .. ·: . .: , ""; " ;. _. ·;'" : ' . . ~·:.i. Ttie cSnaditul Me_at Ciiwi(;:il argues .
~fther slaughter theni themselves or . ' ·. .B. O!'tano Weaner Pi$ Stabllizatron: ·
·thaf section 813 of tlie Trade and Tariff .
. ·
Act of 1984. the upstream subsidies
.
narket them for immediate slaughter. . Plan
rherei~li.~~~~.Pn.~m tlie.:/.;.,~:<~.~;~~ar;11d~¢-&-:".". · .....~:·.ptovi8i.9.rt.goyefn&..~e.~alj~s:Qf. ~~:->-.
:reditin· each year in which this tax·
· Stabilizatio.n'Act (FISA). the
.
'subsidies on all input products. The ..
:redit is claimed. Any unused portion of
Government of Ontario operated a
Meat Council maintains that the
h!! lax credit.may, be earned forward by weaner pig stabHization program from
Pepafl!nent ~m!d when it concluded in
he 'clatiiiarirTo~.Up to ·izeve'ri years iit'ter· . · April 1;19ainhrou8fi Marcli 31°. ·1985~ · • · ... · it& preliminary detemuriation ·that live ·
he year In which not used. These tax
The Intent of the program· was to
swine are not an input product into pork
;redit.s. ~ere .o~t ay!iJable uptil th~. ~9&4 .P,l'()vide pi:od11cera o! ~ea11£lr ,pigs ~~.
products, .and th,at. if .section .613 had
BX year, and retUrns Will be' filed no . ... support payments in any production .
been applied we would find'tJuff no.

··A-7-4· ·.
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competlti\'e benefit is bestowed on pork
payments was made on May 2. 1985.
6. Both the Canadian Pork Council
products as a result of benefits provided . well after the Department's pi-eliminary
and the Can1ldian Meat Council argue
. to IJl'O'.(luc;era of livA! •wine. It f;Olltenda· •• }detmDinatiQil and afutr-lhe v.erifi~oo·, :_~at.the Departmeal rel~d-upon
tha1 the factors' cftea by the Dt!partinent" of ~e federal programs was completed. . incorrect dressed weight f11ctor when
in support of its pre~~qcy find~S-11n
It has long been the Departme~l'a.policy c:mverting the ~otal numb.er .of hogs .
absence of substantial transformation.
npt to account for program changes after marketed to a dressed weight .
the continuous line of product.ion. the
a preliminary determina!ion. Also, the
· equiv&lent. They claim that the correct
suspension of payments has not been
.. dressed weiSlJt factor is 0.79-().~. ratAer ..
single er.d product. and the definition of
indua.tr)t by the ITC; appearno'lo\'.here bl · . verified. Thia treatment,ia ~nai1tent" •· · ·'than the·o:11 ractotuaed lor the : · ··: · · ·
aectioh 61~ or Its legislative history: Thl · .With ~ur ~al determination iB Cerlain .. · prelimina,Y determination. The
·
Meat Council further contends that,
Textile Mill Products and Apparel from
Canadian Meat Council further argues
Peru.
. . .
that approximately 95 percent of the
while the competitive benefit test of
. Ther~ ~ two other factors we1g1!18 m . total weight of live hog is used for some ·
section 613 is .conclusive, economic
analysis will also demonstrate that
our dec1~1on not to re~uce the bonding
commercial PWJJOSe and, therefore, a
paymenta to Canadi~.n ewine growers
rate a\tributable ~o .this program. D~e. to
more appropriate conversion factor of
confer no benefifon pork packers. ·
the ~pe~-ended time frame for receiving ·0.95 should be used.
' ·
..
.
.appb_callons. we caJUlot be sure that.the.
.
agricultural Stabilization Board will not
DOC-Position
.
DOC Position .
.
We disagree. See the section of this
still be making paYU1ents this year on
.
. .
1984 hog marketings. Furthermore, it is
At th.e t11~1e of the p~ehminary_
notice entitled "Upstream Issue".
2. The Canadian Pork Council
unclear what effect a propos~d
. .
detemunallon. we believed ~at 0.71 . .
: ;'. cqnt!~ds.~~·¥er~~~ ~~i~·./;.;: ,·.'.a.m~:to;ibe:-~taral ... ,; . _.;. __ .. ·. l\!I!~~.~-~ ~ac~~-~~d w:<::anada t~ .
, · eta.~.tioh paP.Jl_ents }re pa~ '~r a . . . · · Stabili:ta.tion Act will hav~ on the time
co~vert a h_og s hve weight to a. dre~sednatfonw1de fabric· of programs covering
periods for which stabilization
weight eqmvalent. We subsequently
farm products and are not
determinations are made.
learned .that that factor represented ~e
countervail~ble ~e~se th!!.Y are not.
.._The Canadian P.ork Council .. · .- . _'. conver&&Q~.factQ~_used by the <l~inestic :. · "ltiilitea·to· a ·apecifiC:"imterpii&ii""or· · ·
· .·. stigge·sta that the Department crest · . U.S. ind~sfry. We_ now have ve_nfied .
.
.. industry~ or gtou.p of .enterpr_isee _or/ .·.. .savemmenf·CoJ'ltributions .to~ vanoUI·-. · infomi~tion; obtamed from._ th~ .. ·
·: ·
industries. FollbWing tlie same
· provincial stabilization funds as the
Canadian fed~ral_ an~ provincial
..
reasoning, they also argue that benefits
measure of any subsidy, and not the . _ governments, mdicallng that the actual
governments' shares of any sta_biliza_tion . .factor used ~~ea ~m. O.~·~· .... '. .; .
provided under the Swine Record of
.. Ped~?~-~-~~ fq-, ·..:::·;:: : pa)rmentj:pijid .to '1Ie-.~u¢ere of.Jin.~'.'- .. ·Thare~~..,.,~or.·pu,poaea~ thja·ftmtl "· _;, ,: :
l:atcaaa' Grading System a:re nor .·
,11Wine. The Pork Council also contends
detenmnahon, we are using a factor of
couritervailable.
that the stabilization funds are actually
0.795.
DOC Position
insurance funds operating on an
We disagree with the Canadian meat
actuarially sound basis.
Counci!'s ar8ument.that a more
We have
determined that the Hag
appropriate factor of 0.95 should be .
,.___
G d' S
d th
DOC Position
...an;88B
ra mg !YStem is not, an
e
used. Live swine are raised for the
federal and provincial stabilizatior.
We disagree. We measure the value of primary purpose of producing pork meat.
_. ?!..~o~~d~r,~~~R.ec_~._rd-of_... -.·.
a subsi~l. ~ins ~efin_"cad!.h flo~:-..:a-..
. . Any. eo~eitjal val~e r:e•~t,ina frµm -!h!!:
,....u1 .............
-.•f>P~.._.f,,A..,we
~·t·.•:.uaacnt .a·..:' -i...· rod ~t
· nda-tothe ··
· ··
-eountervallabie.
the" ·cnscusiiion ·f~r · · · bestowed when the producer or ·
··;:O~ucti~':'or8p:kmea•t In fact. . . .
each program, and particularly that for
enterprise acutally receives a
information from the U.S. Department of
~e federal stab~tion program. in the
government paym~nt. If we were to
. Agriculture indicates that th~ . . r
. ~~. Detei:mmed .to Cc:>!11'~., . _. . follow ~sponden~ ~ a~proach, _lh_e . : ...::. · . cai:rimerciat.va:lue of the.by~prqducts is·
· Subsuiies. aecti~n of this natta:. · ~ · · · -sit\llition ~t·anae where w~ ·w~idd
approximately 5 percent of the value of
3.
Can~dian_Pork Council._c_iting
~ounterva1! ~ov~mment contribu~ons
the hog. In our Preliminary Affirmative
the Fmal Affu:mot~ve Counti;rva11Jn_g
mt~ a stab1bzallon fund even dunng
Countervailing DutJ' Determination:
Du_ty Detrem11nat1on: Certarn Textile
periods when no pa~ents. were made
lamb Meet from New Zealand (46 FR
M1/J Products _and_ Apparel from Peru (SO to the ~rod_ucers of b~e swme.
581281 • we examined benefits on
F.R. 9871). ~amtams that ~e .
Reg~rdm~ its contention that.
lamb prooduction without making any
Department s final determination should stabilization funds are really msurance
adjustment for the commercial value of
be base~ on the most re~ent verified
funds operating on actuari~lly sound
by-products. In that case, the.
.
info~ation, ~nc;l accQr~ly ~hol,lld
bases,. we have _seen no.ev.rdenc:e of that. commercial value of the by-products··
take into account the terminations of the · 5. The Canadian Meat Council
was even higher than in the case of
Alberta and Ontario hog stabil_~ation . CQnt~da.th~t the. N1_ttio~al.Po~k
, , . ·fwine W:e·ba.v.e-foijow~d tha"i-Pr_ecedent
programe,:-and the-asmant1cement"by.the; ~- PEodu~ GOuncil lackntandiIJ8 to · · '.'-... ·th''·. · , · . ··· : ·· · · · . ··· · : ·
federal govenlliient that there Will be' no · ·petition with ·respect to fresh. chilled
· m is ~se.
.
.
AS~ payments ~a~e. on hpgs mark.eted .. and frozen pork prod_u"ts ..11te ~quesJ o~.
7. '.fhep~n~~ian P_ork Goun.:1.I
• .. ,
in.~·JeU:UIBS>. • ·.. ' ·..,.,. " .. ·:-· ._- .:.....: " ":Wilson_;Poodno f plis n: co--petltionei : · 1 • .-. "coritepds tJi~· lVhen wrwerffna. the *°tal. ·.
·. :
. · .· ·
·
· ·should be denied. and the Department
nu'!1ber of ~ogs marketed to a dressed
DOC Position . .
. ·
,hould recogn~e that- the expre!lsto~ of .. weight equ1valen_t: _the D~p~r~_ment ·. . .
. _,~e=~~e~·-t~a.ti~.Q_f.~e ··.. :::. ~~po"'rt:foi:'~i!"i>e~itidr{by::otherpackers' .--.~<>~ldnot.:u.11~ a~r~e W1'.98~f ?f.ZjB .·' · ·· ·
pounds_ as ~I did m ~ts prehmmary_
Ontario and·Atberta stabilization · · ·: · is insufficient to es"tablish standing.
.•.
detenrunat1on, but instead use a hve
programs, and ha\'e adjusted the
bonding rate accordingly. With regard to DOC Posi.ion
weight of 248 pounds (repre~ented by.
·· the federal stabHization·progi'am: th·e·
· · we· disagree. See the dis'cussion under U.S. import statistics as the average
announcement that hogs marketed in
the section of this notice entitled
weight of all hogs imported from
year
1985.~Jl
nc;it
~e
~~ble
for.
.
..
"~ta~~g
of
Petiti9ners''.·.
.Canac!a.in
~984) .
fiscal
.
. .
. .. . . . ·. .
.
.
..
.
·.
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DOC Position
We disagree. See our Nsponse to
Petitioners' comment 2.

Petitioners· Comments
1. Petitionel"I argue 1hat the substdy
rate for live 1wine should be stated orta
per boa basil and should thua be
calculated by dividins the total amount
or subsidiet paid by the number or bop
marketed during the period for whicb
subsidization bu been measured.
DOC Position
We disagree. We UM the Tariff
Schedules of the United Stats•
Annotated (TSUSA) 81 a guide when
determinins whether to baae a aub.tdy
or bonding rate on an ad valorem. per
pound. per animaL or other baa1a. In the
caae of Uva twine, the TSUSA lndicatea
a rate of duty en a per powid buta. We
have no reason to deviate from the
1tandard Ht out tn the TSUSA.
Z. ~tftkmen arpe that the subsidy
rate cak:ulatfon for port product; should
be ba1ed on an •ft1'1189 1199 wefgbt of
Z17-pounda (1epgueuted bJ Caadhm
government stat£stfca n ttte avaage
.
weight of 1leusbter hop marketed).' and
a dresaad-weight factor of 0.5Z. 11tey
contend that primal cut9 repreeent the
mo.t commerclaU7 atsniftCBllt port
produc.. exported to the United Stat•
and ac::coanl far II perceut ol tbe ~
of live bog.
'
.

DOC Politlon
Witlt re.pect to petidooem;
that the Departmeat ue a live weiabt of

ateatiaa

I
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we followed normal vmification •
procedure• includi.na lnepection of
documentl and ledgera. aud tracin& the
information in the re1pome to aource
documents. accounting ledpra. and to
financial 1tatementa.

amount indicated ID the "Su1penalon ol
Liquidation" MCtion of this notice.
Thl1 notice 11 published punuent to
1ection 703(f) of the Act (19 U.S.C.
1671(1)).
William T. An:bay,

Suapemlon of 1Jqu1dalioa

Actin1 .U.istont Secrelary for Trade
AdminJ.tratiOIL
June 10. 1.9IS.
!FR Doc. l&-1MXI FUod &-l...a5: 1:45 camJ

In accordance with eection 703{ d) of
the Act. OD April 3. 1985. we imtnu:ted
the U.S. Cutome Service to w.pend
liquidation of all entrie1 of live 1wine
and fretb. chilled and fJ'Ozen port
prodact1 ·rrom C&Dada (50 fll 13284). A.
of the date of publicatloa of tbla notice
In the Fed!inJ ltesl*r, the liquidation of
. all entri... or withdrawals from
warehoue. for comamptioa of dU.
mercMMiM wil coatlmle to be
auapended ud the o.toma Serrim
1ball require • cub depoail or bond for
eacla 1ucb eDtrJ of tbla mercbaDdlM u
follows

........

·- 11.lil empene1on will will la effocl
until f1U1ber aota.
ITC NodRcatioe
ID •ccorduce wUh MdiGD 70&(dJ of
the Act, •• wtD notify tM rrc of oar .
determination. la Mldltion. we aro
maJd.aa nailable to the rrc aD Ila.
~ - ..,- corifldential
information ielatiae to tbia ·
lnv9111tip.tk& We will allow tile rrc

pound.a. we qree. Thia lnformalioa
•ccea to.all privil..-d and~
i1 baaed on official Canadian ·
information in oar fil-. prorided tbe
govermneot 1tatiatica and bu bem
rrc confinDI that ii will not dildoae
verified. However, we diaasree with
1ucb lnformatioa. eiths pabliclJ or
their argwnent that the Department 1&1a
und• an odminl1trative protective
a factor convertiq total live weiabt to
ordn. without tbe wrillen CODHDt of tbe
primal cuta.11 may be true that the
DeputJ Allia.taDt SeaetU'J for Import.
majority or exporta from Canada may
Adminiltntioa.
enter the United Statee in the fDrm of
The
will determine wbether tbeee
primal cuts. However. becaUA we are
lmporll materially iDf\ln, or tbreatm
looking at domestic aubsidle1. we muet
material injury to. a U.S. 1Ddu1t17 45
allocate benefits over the total domestic
production using a factor that accurately day1 of the publication of thil notice.
the
determinel that material
reflects the conversion from live- to
injury or the threat of material injury
dressed-weight for an producta. and.not
doe1 not exilt. thia proceeding will be
just those exported to the United States.
- terminated and all ettimated duties
Accordingly. we are using a factor of
· deposited or 1ecuritie1 potted aa a retult
0.795.
of the auspenaion liquidation will be
v erif'M:atioo •
refunded or canceUed. If. however. the
ITC determines that 1uch injury does
In accordance with section 778(a) of
the Act. we verified the infonnation
exi1t. we will i11ue a countervailing
used in making our final determination.
duty order. directiq C:U.toma officen to
Commerce officia.b spent from April 1 to a1111e111 a countervailina duty on live
1wine and fresh. chilled and frozen pork
May 7, 19M. nrifying the information
producta from Canada entered. or
subntitted bJ tha Canadian federal and
witbdnwa from wanhoau. fer
provincial tonmments. and ptberin&
co111umptian Uler tba 1U1P9miaa ol
addftionaJ information to be ueed in thb
determination. Durirui thi1 vwifw:ation.
liquidation. equal to tba net 1ubsidJ
217
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APPENDIX C
CALENDAR OF HEARING
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Conmission's hearing:
Subject

Live Swine and Pork from Canada

Inv. I'«>.

701-TA-224 (Final)

Date and time: June 25, 1985 - 10:00 a.m.
Sessions were held in the Hearing Room of the United States
International Trade Conmission, 701 E Street, N.W., in Washington.
Congressional appearances:
Honorable Berkley Bedell, United States Representative, State of Iowa
Honorable Jim Leach, United States Representative, State of Iowa
In support of the imposition of countervailing duties:
Thompson, Hine and Flory--Counsel
Washington, O.C.
on behalf of
The National Pork Producers Council
and
The Wilson Foods Corporation
Don Gingerich, Iowa Pork Producers
Russell Rowe, Michigan Pork Producer
Professor Glenn Grimes, Agricultural Economist,
University of Missouri
Eugene Cheney, Director of Product Sales,
Wilson Foods Corporation
Dr. Leonard Haverkamp, Vice-President, Economist,
. Wilson Foods Corporation
Doyle Talkington, Administrator, Government Affairs
-of the National Pork Producers Council
Mark Roy Sandstrom--OF COUNSEL
- more -

A-79

In opposition to the imposition of countervailing duties:
Cameron, Hornbostel & Butterman--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
The Canadian Pork Council
Howard Malcolm, President, Canadian Pork Council
Bill Vaags, Vice President, Canadian Pork Council and
Chairman, Manitoba Hog Producers' Marketing Board
William Hamilton, Executive Secretary, Canadian Pork
Counci 1
Martin T. Rice, Assistant Executive Secretary,
Canadian Pork Council
A. George Baker, Manager, Animal Products Division,
Food and Consumer Products Division, Department
of Regional Industrial Expansion, Canada
Lise Bergeron, Secretary, Federation des Producteurs
de Pores du Quebec
Helmut F. ~oewen, General Manager, Ontario Pork
Producers' Marketing Board
Ji'm Morris, General Manager, Saskatchewan Pork
Producers' Marketing Board
William K. Ince--OF COUNSEL
Arnold & Porter--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Canadian Meat Council
Professor Larry Martin, Professor of Agricultural
Economics, University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada
George Abraham, President, Abraham.and Associates
Joel Dorfman, President, Thorn Apple Valley, Inc.
Alano. Sykes--oF·COUNSEL

A-···81

APPENDIX D
THE U.S. HOG CYCLE

A-82
The U.S. Hog Cycle
The hog cycle may be observed by comparing table 20, net margins, which
indicates levels of profitability and hence production signals, with
table D-1, which shows the quantity of pork derived from domestic live swine.
Table D-1. Pork: U.S. shipments derived from domestic live
swine, by months, 1980-84 and January-May 1985
(In million of pounds)
Month
January--------~---:

February-----------:
March--------------:
April--------------:
May----------------:
June---------~-----:

July---------------:
August-------------:
September----------:
October------------:
November-----------:
December-----------:
Total----------:

1980

1981

1982

1983

1,444
1,285
1,384
1,512
1,467
1,307
1,225
1,184
1,332
1,481
1,335
1,425
16,381

1,413
1,232
1,422
1,422
1,250
1,198
1,160
1,155
1,285
1,388
1,317
1,443
15,684

1,226
1,147
1,109
1,015
1,343
1,295
1,251
1,255
1,122
1,238
1,166
1,259
1,036
1,128
1,084
1,242
1,266
1,107
1,173
1,381
1,250
1,461
1,196
1,344
14,063 .. 15,031

1984
1,219
1,149
1,321
1,213
1,264
1,135
1,017
1,154
1,123
1,390
1,306
1,195
14,487

1985
1,249
1,080
1,195
1,273
1,308

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the U.S. Department of Cormnerce.
Dtiring the late 1970's, a number of factors encouraged expansion in the
U.S. swine industry. Production signals, as evidenced by net margins during
1978 through April 1979, were positive. Demand for pork was strong at the
same time supplies of competing beef were reduced because that industry had
neared the culmination of the contraction phase of its cycle. In addition,
feed prices, the major cost factor for swine growers, were moderate.. Also,
many observers contend that Federal tax regulations, which became effective
during the late 1970's, encouraged investment in large-volume swine confinment
facilities. Such facilities are eligible for investment tax credit and
receive favorable tax treatment under the so-called accelerated cost recovery
system (ACRS) of depreciation~
The lag between the positive signals in 1978 and early 1979 and larger
pork shipments in 1979, which expanded to a peak of 16.4 billion pounds in
1980, reflect characteristics of the hog cycle. In part because farmers are
used to volatile markets, a period of 2 to 6 months of higher or lower profits
is normally required before most farmers will be convinced to change
production plans; however, sharp movements in profit levels may shorten the
response time. The previously mentioned biological factors also contributed
to the lag. After farmers decide to retain gilts for breeding rather than
market them for slaughter, they must be raised to sexual maturity in another 6
weeks to 2 months. The gilts are then bred. They farrow in about 4 months.
The pigs that are farrowed are raised to slaughter weight in about 6 months.
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Thus, a year or so may elapse between the time the initial decision to expand
production is made and the additional supplies enter the market place. In
addition to retaining gilts, farmers may withhold mature sows from the market
during the expansion phase of the hog cycle. As farmers reduce marketings of
gilts and sows, packers are forced to pay higher prices for the reduced
supplies of live animals available to them, encouraging farmers to retain even
more animals for breeding to expand future production.
Expanded supplies of pork that became available during 1979 apparently
were too great to clear the market at prevailing prices. This contributed to
declining prices and negative net margins (negative production signals) during
the last three quarters of 1979, apparently.triggering the contraction phase
of the hog cycle, which resulted iQ increased swine slaughter and increased
pork production recorded during 1980. Production signals were strongly
negative during the first half of 1980.
Increased production of pork during periods of negative production
signals reflects another aspect of the hog cycle. As profits decline, farmers
decide to reduce future production by not retaining gilts for breeding and by
selling mature sows. These increased supplies contribute to even lower
prices, discouraging farmers, who respond by selling even more animals.
Positive net margins during the last half of 1980 were, in part, a
weather-related phenomenon. During the summer of 1980, an intense heat wave
caused the deaths of a significant ni.unber of poultry and swine. Reduced
supplies of competing poultry meat, and somewhat reduced supplies of pork
during the last half of the year compared to the first half of that year,
contributed to higher prices and the previously mentioned positive signals.
The heat wave also contributed to reduced feed production and led to
speculation of sharply higher feed prices moderating the positive production
signals.
The figures showing net margins in table 20 somewhat overstate positive
margins and understate negative margins. Large supplies of swine contribute
to lower prices and negative margins. Thus, many times when margins are
negative farmers sell disproportionately large quantities of animals.
Similiarly, when supplies are low there is a tendency for prices to be higher
and net margins to be more strongly positive, but total returns are less ..
Production signals remained strongly negative during 1981 even though
pork production amounted to 15.7 billion pounds, down 4 percent from the level
of a year earlier. The contraction phase of the hog cycle culminated in 1982,
and pork production during that year amounted to 14.1 billion pounds, down 10
percent from that of 1981 and down 14 percent from that of 1980. With lower
pork production during 1982, and consequent higher prices for both pork and
swine; higher feed production and consequent moderate feed prices, profit
margins were positive. Swine farmers responded as expected by building swine
inventories during 1982. By the spring of 1983, pork production had risen,
contributing to production levels of 15.0 billion pounds during 1983, up 7
percent from that of 1982. Production continued to expand through most of the
first half of 1984.
Production signals were negative through almost all of 1983, reflecting
in part both expanded pork production and conditions in the feed market.
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During early 1983, the ~SDA implemented a payment-in-kind (PIK) program to
reduce certain crop surpluses of corn. As a result of the PIK, farmers
anticipated sharply higher feed costs, a deterrent to expanding swine
inventories. Also, by.early summer 1983, it became apparent that severe
drought would reduce feed production and exert even more upward pressure on
feed prices. Also during the summer of 1983, the National Pork Producers
Council promoted a so-called 10-10 program, encouraging pork producers to
market 10 percent of their sows, in order to prevent future surplus
production, and to reduce market weights of animals by 10 percent.
Net margins remained negative through almost all of 1984 and through
January-April 1985. Pork production began to decline by mid-1984 (production
during 1984 amounted to 14.5 billion pounds,·down 4 percent from that of
1983), and continued to decline throughout the first quarter of 1985 before
increasing in April and Kay of 1985. The developments in pork production
during the last half of 1984 through Kay 1985 ·apparently reflect reduced swine
inventories rather than retention of animals for breeding to expand future
production, indicating that the contraction phase of the hog cycle may not yet
have culminated by Kay 1985.
In recent years, other factors have impacted the hog cycle. An
increasing share of swine in the United States have been raised in relatively
expensive containment-type facilities. Since such facilities represent a
large investment, entry into the industry is more restricted than
traditionally associated with the swine raising industry. Such confinement
facilities also discourage producers from leaving the industry or reducing
production, since producers will tend·to continue to produce so long .as they
cover their variable costs and are able to contribute something to their
relatively large fixed costs.
In contrast to the trend toward stable levels of swine inventories and
pork production, feed costs have contributed to i~stability in the swine
production industry. Since the early 1970's, feed costs, especially corn,
have been more volatile than in previous years. The price instability, which
continued through the mid-1980's, has contributed to sharp flucuations in net
margin levels and, hence, sharp flucuations in production signals to swine .
farmers.
Also, representatives of the NPPC contend that imports of live swine and
fresh, chilled, or frozen pork from Canada affected the U.S. hog cycle. The
officials contend that U.S. imports from Canada suppressed prices in the
United States by magnifying the negative impact of the hog cycle on their
members and minimizing the positive affects. They-also contend that Canadian
swine growers no longer experience a hog cycle-because Federal and Provincial
payments offset losses.
In addition to the long-term cycle, the U.S. swine industry is subject 'to
a cycle within each year. Many farmers, espe~ially those who do not use
confinement-type facilities, try to avoid having baby pigs born in the coldest
months of the winter or.the hottest months of the summer, because death losses
are higher in litters farrowed during those times. Consequently, there is a
tendency for supplies of swine for slaughter to be lower and prices to be
somewhat higher about 6 months after the periods of reduced farrowings, i.e.,
around July and December.
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APPENDIX E
SALES AND FINANCIAL DATA DEVELOPED FROM
QUESTIONNAIRES SENT GROWERS
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In the questionnaire sent to the growers, hog producers were asked to
provide data on their swine sales from January 1982 to March 1985. A summary
of these data from the responding growers is shown in the following tabulation:

January-March-1982

Item

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity of swine sold
number--:

25,849

26,183

26'115

6 ,113

6,829

Value of swine sold
1,000 dollars--:
Average value---------per head---:

3,164
$122

2, 778
$106

2,754
$105

639
$104

723
$106

These data indicate that growers earned declining revenue from steady
sales during 1982-84. Although sales increased by 12 percent during
January-March 1985 when compared with those in the corresponding period of
1984, the increase probably reflects the selling off of swine that would have
normally been kept for breeding.
Ten hog growers furnished usable income-and-loss data on their overall
farming operations and on operations producing live swine.
Overall farm operations (cash method).--Of the 10 hog growers that
provided usable operating statements, 8 growers utilized the cash method of
reporting their farming and live swine operations. Collectively, the net
sales and other income of all products produced on the farms where swine were
grown decreased from $3.4 million in 1982 to $3.1 million in 1983, or by 8.3
percent, and then increased by 3.8 percent to $3.2 million in 1984
(table E-1).
These growers earned an aggregate farm operating income of $896,000 in
1982, or 26.6 percent of net sales. In 1983 and 1984; the hog growers
reported aggregate farm operating incomes of $354,000 and $247,000,
respectively, or 11.4 percent of net sales in 1983 and 7.7 percent in 1984.
Two growers reported net farm losses in 1982, three in 1983, and four in
1984. Aggregate net farm profit was $567,000 in 1982, $171,000 in 1983, and
$33,000 in 1984.
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Table E-1. --Income--and-loss experience (cash method) of 8 U.S. J:log gC'OWeC's 1/
on their' overall farm operations .where live swine are produced,
accounting years 1982-84
Item

1982

1983

1984

Net sales:---- - -·-- -- ·-- - -·- - - --·-· - ----·- ·-- - -·--·- -·-2,245
2,233
Live swine sales-----------1,000 dollars-~:
2,588
96
84
72
Other swine sales-------------------do-~~-:
Other products and livestock sales
129
233
166
do-----:
664
612
561
Other income------------------------do-----:~--"-"-----------"-"-------------'-"
3 ,095. :
3,214
3,374
Total net sales and other income--do----:
Farm deductions:
51
110
48
Feeder pigs-------------------------do----:
298
268
288
Labor hired less_ job credits--------do----:
69
99
72
Repairs, maintenance------------------do----:
109
122
101
Rent of farm-------------------- ----do-----:
1,241
1,242
979
Feed purcha~ed----------------------do----:
58
34
41
Seeds, plants purchased-------------do----:
16
6
17
Machine hire------------------------do----:
42
39
30
Supplies purchased- --·---------------do----:
0
0
2
Breeding fees-----------------------do----:
48 ..
62
45
Veterinary fees, medicine------------do----:
119
110
116
Gasoline, fuel, oil-----------------do----:
1
0
0
Storage, warehousing-----------------do----·:
44
55
48
Taxes-------------------------------do----:
54
36
33
Insurance---------------------~-----do----:
86
67
81
Utilities---------~----~------------do----:
27
30
22
Freight, trucking-----------7'--------do----: .
Conservation expenses--.:. ___ .:_ ________ do----:
0
0
0
0
0
0
Pension·and profit sharing---_::------do----:
2
3
3
Employee benefit programs-----------do----:
326
306
305
Depreciation------------------------do---~:
Other- -- ---------'-------- --- -------·--do-- -- : _____________
...........
_.___ _ _ _ _317
____
210
248
2,967
2,478
2,741
Total deduct ions- --- ---------·---do----·:--~.;_;..;;;;;......;;...._
_ _,,_.'-'--'"""-------';:;..&..."-"-'247
896
354
Farm operating income or Closs)-------do-----:
329
183
214
Interest--------- -- --- --------------:----do-- -- : --.,........;;;..;.;"---''---'---==--------'~
171
33
567 :
Net farm profit or (loss)------·---------do----:
Number of growers reporting net farm loss
2
3
4
number--:
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table E-1.--Income~and-loss experfence (cash method) of 8 U.S. hog growers !I
on.their overall farm operations where live swine are produced,
accounting years 1982-84---Continued
1982

Item
As a share of total net sales and other
income:
Total net sales------------------percent~-:
Feeder pigs---.;..-------------------do----:
Labor hired less job credits------do----:
Repairs, maintenance--~------------do---·-:
·Rent of farm----------,,..,..-----------do--'-..:.:
Feed purchased--------------------do----:
Seeds, plants purchased-----------do----:
Machine hire----------------------do-.;.--:
Supp lies purchased---- ___ :__:_ _______ do-- -- :
Breeding fees---------------------do----:
Veterinary fees, medici~e~~-------do-~--:
Gasoline, fuel, oil-----~---------do----:
Storage, warehousing----..:..:.~-------do----:
·taxes--------.;.--------------------do----:
Insurance----~--------------------do----:
Utilities----~--------------------do----:
Freight, trucking--------~-·-------'-do----:

1983

. 100.0
3.3
7.9
2.1
3.6
29.0
1.0
.5
. 9.

100.0
1.6
9.3
2.2
3.3
40.1
1.3
.2
1.4

1.3
3.3

1.6
3.7

'1=/

1.4
1.1
2.0
.7

o.

1.4
1.1
2.6
.. 9

1984

..
:

100.0
1.6
9.3
3.1
3.4
38.6
1.8
.5
1.2
.1
1.9
3.7

o.

1. 7
1. 7
2.7
.9

·'Conservation expenses- ----.:.-------do---:...:
Pension and profit sharing--------do----:
.1
.1
Employee benefit programs---------do---:..:
.1
10.l
9.1
9.9
Depreciation-------------.:..--------do---.:.:·
8.0
9.9
·other--------------------.;..---------do----: ___6.2
.:;,. .;. ;__.....__ _~....._------~
.73.4
88.6
92~3
Total deduct ions- - --------:--- ---do--~-:---------------------.-.......------------.........---......
Farm operating income or (loss)-do-~--·:
7.7
26.6
11.4
Interest-----..: _____ - --------------do----: ___9.8
;:;..;..;;;_..;;.._.._ _...-.-....._
~
5.9 ______6.7
1.0
16.8
5.5
Net farm profit or (loss)---------do----:

11 · *

·* *·

. 2:_1 Percentage ·is insignificant.

Source: Compiled from data·submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission .

•
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Live swine operations (cash method). ---Net sales of live swine fell from
$2.6 million in 1982 to $2.2 million in 1983, representing a 13.7-percent
decrease, and then increased by 0.5 percent in 1984 (table E-2).
Hog growers earned an aggregate farm operating income.from swine-growing
operations in 1982 and 1983 and incurred an aggregate farm operating loss in
1984. Operating income in 1982 was $632,000, 'or 24.4 percent of sales; in
1983, it was $102,000, or 4.6 percent of sales. The operating loss in 1984
was $94,000, or 4,.2 percent of live swine sales. Interest expense in 1983
exceeded operating income, which caused an aggregate net loss of $53,000. The
aggregate net loss increased in 1984 to $259,000.
Three of the eight hog growers reported net farming losses in 1982
compared with five in 1983 and six in 1984.
Overall farm operations (accrual method).--Of the 10 hog growers that
provided usable operating statements, 2 utilized the accrual metho4 of
reporting their farming and rive swine ope~ations. Collectively, .net sales
and other income of all products grown on these farms where swine are grown
re~ained essentially unchanged at about*.** during 1982-84 (~able E-3).
Collectively, these hog growers earned an aggregate operating income of
* * * in 1982, or * * * percent of net sales and other income. In 1983 and
1984, the growers reported aggregate operating incomes of * * * and *· * *•
respectively, which were * * * percent in 1983 and * * *percent in l984 of
net sales and other income.
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Table E-2.--Income-and-loss.experience (cash method) of 8 u;s. hog growers
on their operations producing live swine, accounting years 1982-84
Item
Live swine sales~------------1,000 dollars--:
Farm deductions:
Feeder p1gs-------------------------do----:
Labor hired less job credits--------do----:
Repairs, maintenance----------------do----:
Rent of farm------------------------do----:
Feed purchased----------------------do----:
Seeds, plants purchased---------.:._---do----:
Machine hire------------------------do----:
Supplies purchased------------------do----:
Breeding f ees------------~----------do----:
Veterinary fees, me'Clicine·---:_ ___ :._ ___ cfo---:-:'
Gasoline, fuel, oil-----------------do----:
Storage, warehousing---------~------do----:
Taxes-------------------------------do---·-:

1982

1983

2,588

2,233':

11

1984
2,245

31
39
223
235
215
40
43
62
74
77
114
1_,
211
950
1,219
57
16
19
7
4
11
17
23
25
0
0
2
48
45
61
54.
54
55
0
1
0
33
43
38
26
42
34
Insurance-----------------------~---do----:
Uti 1i ties--:...._:.... ____________ _..:.. ________ do-----: ·
51
58
66
20
19
19
Freight, ti:ucking--------------~----do----:
0
0
0
Conservation expenses-------------·---do-- -·-:
0
0
0 ..
Pension and prof i t sharing---·--.-----do----:
2
3
3
Employee benefit programs----·-------do-- -- :
160
165
178
Depree iat ion-----------------·--- - ---do- - -- :
90
158
109
Other-------------------------------do----=~~--':;..;;..::__;,~~~--"-''--"~~~~-=~
2,131
2,339
1,956
Total deductions------------------do----:
(94)
632
102
Farm operating income or (loss)-------do-----:
165
291
155
Interest--------------------·----------do----=~~--'::.:..::.......:=--~~-=:;.:::,-..:_.~~~--'===
(259)
(53)
341
Net farm profit or Closs)-------------do----:
Number of growers reporting net farm loss
6
number---:
3
5
77

~~::..a..:;.:..;~=--~..=..-=:;.:-..:_.~~--':.&.:=.::..

See. footnotes at end of table.
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Table E~2.-~Income-and-loss experience (cash method) of 8 U.S. hog growers l/
on their operations producing live swine, accounting years 1982-84--Continued
Item

1982

1983

1984

As a share of live swine sales:
100.0
100.0
100.0
Live swine sales---------------7percent-3.0
1.4
1. 7
Feeder pigs-------------------------do----:
8.3
10.0
10.5
Labor hired less job credits--------do----:
1.5
1.9
2.8
Repairs, maintenance-----------7----do----~
4.4·
3.3
3.4
Rent of farm---------------·-----------do--.-·--:
36.7
54.6
53.9
Feed purchased-----~------------~---do----~
.7
.7
2.5
Seeds, plants purchased-------------do----:.
.4
.2
.3
Machine hire-----------------7------do----:
.7
1.0
1.1
Supplies purchased------------------do----:
.1
Breeding fees-----------------------do----:
2.1
2.7
1. 7
Veterinary fees, medicine-----------do----:
2.4
2.1
2.5
Gasoline, fuel, oil-----------------do----:
0
0
Storage, warehousing----------------do~---:
?J
1.9
1.5
1.5
Taxes-------------------------------do----:
1.9
1.3
1.2
Insurance--------------------------·---do-- --- :
2.6
2.9
2.0
Utilities---------------------------do----:
.7
.9
.8
Freight, trucking--- ---------·----·---do----:
Conservation expenses---------------do----:
Pension and profit sharing--------~-do--~-:
.1
.1
.1
Employee benefit programs-----------do.-----:
6.2
7.4
7 .9
Depreciation------------------------do----:
4.0
7 .o
4.2
Other-------------------------------do----:
95.4
104.2
75.6
Total deductions----------------do---~=~~-'-.:;....;;.-=---~~~..;.....;..-'-~~~"'""-~=
(4.2)
4.6
24.4
Farm operating income or (loss)--·---do----=~~-=~-'----~~----'-"--'-~~~_._-----=

..

Interest--------------------------~-do---~:

Net farm profit or (loss)-·----------do----:

ll

~/

11.2
13.2

6.9
(2.4):

7.3
(11.5)

***

Percentage is insignificant.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table E-3.--Income-and-loss experience (accrual method) of 2 U.S. hog
growers l/ on their overall operations where live swine are produced,
accounting years.1982-84

*

*

*

*

*-

*

*

Both hog growers mentioned in table E-3 reported profitable operations
throughout the period under investigation.
Live swine operations (accrual method).--Net revenues from the sale of
live swine. remained fairly stable in the * * * to * * * range during 1982-84
(table E-4). The two hog growers earned aggregate net farm profit for each
period under review. Net farm profit in 1982 and 1983 was *. * *, or * * *
percent of sales in 1982 and * * * percent in 1983; in 1984, it was * * *
or * * * percent of sales.
Table E-4.--Income-and-lo~s experience (accrual method) of two U.S. 2
growers !I on their·farm operations producing live swine, accounting years
1982-84.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Capital expenditures by. growers.--Ten U.S. hog growers supplied
information on their capital expenditures for land, buildings, and machinery
and equipment used to grow. live swine. Capital expenditures are shown in the
following tabulation:
· ·
·.Capital
.
expenditures
1982------:-----:------- !I $22,000
1983--.--------------- '!:/ $77 ,000
1984----------------- 'J./ $134,000
!I Data are for
£! Data are for
II Data are for

***
***
***

farms;
farms;
farms.

***
***

farms reported no capital ·expenditures.
farms reported no capital e)cpenditures.
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APPENDIX F
· STATEMENTS BY U.S. PACKERS
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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APPENDIX G
THE EFFECTS OF CANADIAN IMPORTS ON THE PRICE
OF LIVE SWINE IN THE UNITED STATES
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Since imported live swine from Canada are generally comparable with the
U.S. product, it can be argued that the U.S. price would be higher if these
imports had not increased. From 1981 to 1984 the volume of Canadian imports
of slaughter hogs rose from about 150,000 to about 1.3 million head. The
Canadian share of the U.S. market increased from 0.2 percent to 1.6 percent.
If Ganadian imports had remained at their 1981 level in 1984, the total supply
of $laughter hogs in the U.S. market would have been 1.4 percent lower.
Estimates of the U.S. price effects of these increased imports depend
upon the assumed value of the price elasticity of demand for live swine. The
higher the elasticity, the smaller the price effect of the increased imports.
Thus, if the elasticity is -1, then the increase in Canadian imports resulted
in a 1.4-percent decline in the U.S. price in 1984 from the level that would
have prevailed if Canadian imports.had remained at their 1982 level. But if
the elasticity is only -.5, the price·decline amounted to 2.8 percent. 11

11 The percentage change in price was calculated by multiplying the
percentage change in quantity by the reciprocal of the price elasticity.
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